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There were originally four forts held by the
Paraguayans—Itapiru. near the junction of
the livers, Curuzu, nine miles above, Curupaity, three miles above Curuzu, and Humaita
six miles above Curupaity. Itapiru fell into
the bauds ol the Allies during the campaign
of 1805, in which the Paraguayans were defeated in a naval engagement on the Parana,
June 11th, and in pitched battles August
lTtli and September 18th. Thereupon they
retired into their works, and have remained
over since stubbornly
upon tlic defensive.
Curuzu, which may be regarded as an outpost of Curupaity, was taken by assault, Sept.
1, I860; but a general attack on Curupaity on
the 22d of flic same mouth resulted in a disastrous
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watching

Curuzu the lines ol the Allies have been ex-

Tuyuty;

their iron-clads

up the river; but there has lieen no general
movement. Curupaity, lying three miles above
the Allied camp, lias a sunken licet in the rivchannel and three lines of defences on the

er

Six miles above,and connectCurupaity by a chain of works n*iniug along the bank of the river, is Humaita,
a work of great strength, built by Carlos Lolandward side.

ed with
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have occasionally made an unsuccessful dash

ExcJianf/e Street,
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pez, the father of the present Dictator, it is
situated at a bend of the river, where the
channel sweeps directly under the walls of the
fort and lor 1500 yards is commanded by a
battery of 200 guns. Two chains are stretchedjaeross the river,and thejcliannel is obstruct-

ed below.
The Hank movement which the Allies have

the
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Republican,

have de-

clared that the conduct of tbe Executive

was

entirely justifiable and that Sickles had eh ally transcended his powers. Rut tbe great majority of the people have thought otherwise,
and their opinion gains great support from the
views of a man whose position and prejudices
might be expected to lead hiui to agree with
the President. Wo give the correspondence in
lull:

J
Executive Department,
Columbia, S. C., Sept. 7, 1867. f
Mid-Gen D. E. Sickles, Charleston, S. C.
Sir: I have learned from the public press,
although I have received no official notice of
the fact, that you have beeu relieved from tbe
command of the Second Military District, embracing this State and Nortn Carolina, and
that by order of the President Major-General

1

i

: i 11

i

annum, in advanee.

Do you feel any
curio.dty to know who ft the
Jtil us Ciesnr of
Canada, according to Mr.
It Is the
Breve**.
managing director of the
Grand Trunk Railway, whose name is
C. J. BUY DOBS, Kmo.
‘Hail Julius Cf®sar of the present age,
fo we ring above thy foes most subtle rage;
Firm dost thou stuud as stands the troubled
earth
When earthquakes rjve and mighty winds
have birth,
Unmoved hut in the orbit God designed
For all the attributes of th.v mighty mind.
No boasting
*o,
l'oinney can thy ini ml *i
-Nov Cic.4-r<?s words deter its
purpose true
It
sweeps a comna s like the mighty son
* hat rules the
planets in the course they run.”
I Assure you that
thero is much Gaoadin
literature worse than
to be sure
there is much that is this, though
better.
—

A Chance
Great

yor

Woman Svfkraok in
speake of a

BRITAIN.-Shnkcspeare

“vaulting ambitionwhich “overleaps
falls on t’other side.

itself
and
It a correspondent ol the London Observer
is correct, Ibis would seem to be the case jf
Mr. PI rieli, in his Reform bill for the extension of suffrage in. Great Britain.
^either he nor his fellow reformers for a moment contemplated the possibility of the right
of female suffrage being included within the
if the Observcompass of their movement; yet,
er’s correspondent has.interpreted rightly, this
would seem to be, by implication at least, within the statute of the new bill. This correspondent says: “The act of IfUiO, known as Lord
Brougham’s act, for shortening the language
used in acts of Pariiment, provides that in all
acts words importing tho masculine gender
shall bo taken to include to males, &c.. unless
the contrary is expressly provided. Mr. Disraeli, in his act, has not expressed the contrary,
and therefore women are safe to vote if they
like.”
Will there be found any woman bold enough
to seize on the advantage gained by this oversight—if oversight there is—and beard the
British lion in his den, i. e., at the huslings?—
Xetr Youl: Pm*.

Canby lias succeeded to tbe same.. J desire to
express to you the great regret which l feel
personally and officially at the course taken by
the President and his advisers in this matter.
There are inauy of the orders which have been
issued by you since the passage of the Reconstruction hills in March last which did not
meet mv approval; but it is due to you and to
your official action that I should bear voluntary testimony to the wisdom and success of
your administration, and to express tbe opinion that the almost unlimited powers with
which you were iuvested by the acts of Con
gress have been exercised with moderation
and forbearance. Your General Order, Number 10, so far as this State is concerned, was,
last spring, ir. my opinion, absolutely necessary. Looking to the impoverished condition of the
v arieucs.
country, the shortness of
provisions and staple crops la t year, to
the general pecuniary distress pervading
—In China a rebellions faction have pro
tlie country, and to the necessity of protecting
claimed Sin-Sin as their emperor. Sin has a
tbe small means of farmer-; and plant* r. at
that time from the process of the courts, they
good many adherent? on this Continent also.
were thereby enabled to sulwist th. ir families
—The farmers of Ohio, Indiana and Kenand grow tbe present crop. This crop promtucky are complaining of a drought. The
ises to be in,many respects, and in many .-potions of the State, tbe most important and the
eartii is so dry and the weather so hot that
largest which lias been grown tor several years, even old forest trees are dying out.
and when harvested you could without hazard
—The revolution in Colombia is at an end,
or apprehension, have executed your purpose,
as declared to me, of modifying General Order
nud this information will probably for tho first
No. 10, so that creditors could have enforced
time apprise most readers that there has been
their demands without producing general disthere.
tress, if (nothing more, it is also due to you any revolution going on
that I should say that iu niy judgment if GenA tender-hearted father, swearing tho
eral order No. 10 hail not been issued last
his three sens, thus concluded:
spring, a very considerably increase in the peace against
number of troops in this State would have | The only one of my children who shows me
been necessary to have been stationed at many
any real filial affection is my youngest son,
of the court-iiou-'es to preserve the public
Ichabod, for he nevei strikes me when I'm
records from destruction, and insure the sheriflfs in executing civil process in their hands, I down.“
which they had-been Ordered to h vy by
It is estimated tli.it east of the Kocky
thoughtless and heartless creditors.
Mountains there are 22,000 Indians in hostility
In my opinion General Order N<*. 10 received
to the whites. The "hig Tallin” of tho party is
the approval of a very large majority of the citizens of Qouth Carolina, and your general adlied Clond.of the Upper 1’*rules. Ked Cloud
ministration as commandant of the district is
Is repot ted .as having said, “We do not wish
as
approved by a majority nearly great.
peace; because when we are at peace, we are
In all the official intercourse we have had, I
beg to tender you my thanks for tin* uniform poor; now we are very rich.” It wilt take
kindness and courtesy with which 1 have been
something more than blankets and lieads to
treated ]>ersonally, and lor the disposition you
convert this old ruffian.
have always manifested to make the burdens
of the military government as light upon the
—Wife and I were looking at some pictures
people whom I represent as possible under the iu which little naked angels were quite concircumstances.
1 l.^TT
*1.^
I>l .osniu.
r.i
spicuous. Kite called the attention of nnr wee
quaintajce with .your successor, General Dau- daughter to them, and remarked: “Lizzy,dear,
by, but hope that my offhial relations with if you area good girl, and go to Heaven, you
him may be marked with the same harmony
will lie like these angels.” Lizzy looked up
and kind feeling which lias characterized our
with a lip that told at once she didn't appreofficial intercourse for nearly two years past.
1 have the honor to be, General, very irilly
ciate the promise, and said: “1 want to he betand respectfully your friend and obedient serter dressed than that when I go to Heaven.”
vant.
—
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James L. Our,
—The lady who writes under the name of
Governor of South Carolina.
“Oiiidu,” is said to be aMss Redden, who lives
Washington, 21st September.
in a pretty cottage iu tlie vicinity of Lopden,
ingthecountry in the rearofHuinaita,and have
Sir: Your Excellency’s letter of the 2d nut.
mi
“is not at all beautiful, hot has many admirers
cut the the telegraph wire connecting Humaiwas forwarded to me at New York and receivin consequence of her remarkable powers of
Will iind a fine assortment ol
taarid Asuncion in a dozen places. The situ- ed on tlie 14th. The cordial terms in which
you are pleased to refer to our official and perconversation, and her prodigious learning.”
ation is one which neither party can long ensonal relations during my service in the CaroHer learning can hardly be as prodigious as
dure. and the next mail will undoubtedly linas are gratefully appreciated. In my sucher style.
Brevet Major-General Canby, you will
cessor,
That. New York and Boston markets can produce.
bring stirring news. The Allied reserve at meet with an officer whose ample experience
—There is to be a novel celebration at Jay
Also, a line assortment of Goods for Bovs’ Wear,
Tuyuty is about 12,000. Itapiru lias been and distinguished service have justly com- Peak, Vt., on the 28th. The principal attracall of which I wit! make up in the latest and most
mended
him
to
the
confidence
of
the
governapproved styles, by best workmen, at the very strengthened tor a last resort in case the lines
tion will be the rolling of a rock, estimated to
ment. Iu view of the announcements already
lowest prices- tor cash only.
at Tuyuty should have to be abandoned, and
made by Gen. Canby, adopting and confirming
Rcspcetlully yours,
weigh one hundred tons, down a perpendicuis occupied by 8,000 men, with a reserve of the orders heretofore in force in tl> Second
lar descent of one thousand feet.
just returned from the market with a
I».
Atine stock of goods adapted to the Fall and
Military District, it is uol probable that any
2,000eavairy in the neighborhood.
material change in the conduct of affairs will
Winter trade ol this pla*<\ which T will manufacture
—They insure everything in Hartford,from
Merchant Tailor.
At last accounts President Mitre wa3 in
iVom my own personal ctutin^ an ! superintendresult from the change iu command.
yonr own life to that of your dog. or the steam
No. 30 Free Street, Portland.
ence
In my retirement it is a source of much satcommaud of the Allied advance, having just
boiler that heats your house. Apropos of tlie
isfaction to compare the present condition of
Sept 2d-d4w
ar rived at Tuyu-Cue.
The difficulty of mainrecent rainy season, one of the insurance presSouth Carolina with that which 1 found on ashis own communications will compel
command in the ant mini of 18fi5. The
idents was asked, \Y hv don't you start a comtaining
suming
o*
1KNR li;w! T-tii successfully in*r~
«—»»**
Argentine coiiniiaiiiier lo move directly SJPEWHr
Than anv AOiPrTriflv.^
pany to insure against a deluge?” 'That was
the emancipated blacks have i.e. n
ol Goods,
augurated;
The movement which has
the first charter e-er granted,” was the quick
upon the enemy.
invested with civil rights by the voluntary act
are
much
theirs
As my expenses
that
smaller than
of your Legislature, the tranquility and order
succeeded so far deserves to succeed wholly,
reply.
which advantage L will give my customers.
which have been maintained attest the geneand it may bo hoped that our next news from
—A New York paper asserts that Mr. GreeMy place of business is
ral desire of all classes of the people to obParaguay will bring the assurance that the in- serve the obligations of good citizens; an ley is about to have his hair cat, in order to
solent Dictator who began this war without abundant harvest Jus rewarded industry; protect American industry.
grain is now exported from Charleston; regiseven a decent pretext and lia3 been thus far
—They have discovered in Havana that the
tration has proceeded almost to completion
Juki above Mechanics’ lialboa the oppoThe Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celcbra
shielded by the courage and fidelity of his peo- without commotion or tumult or any serious potato leaf is a perfect substitute for tobacco.
site side of the Street,
ted K'ijiuos, made bv .Stcinwny & Sons, who
of the ordinary avocations of the
—When King William of Prussia visited
ple, lias paid the penalty of his brutality and interruptions
were awarded the
people; since October, 18fio, the courts of the Frankfort ho went to see the ruins of
the
Where I shall be happy to sec large quantities of
been deprived of a power which he has used
United States and of the State have exorcised
customers, to prove my assertion true.
over
nearly all their ordinary powers without hin- cathedral. The firemen were still playing on
only for mischief.
drance.
The jurisdiction of the courts, althe nnextinguished embers. By aceui-nt or
At the great
though a permitted juris fiction, has never been design one of the hosemen turned the pipe he
PARIS EXPOSITION.
Along the Coa-I
restricted except in particular cases imperaAnd consequently stand ahead otthe WOULD in the
Sr. John, Sept 21,1867.
tively demanded by the exigencies of the situ- was holdiug In the direction of the king, who
rSfi\S l-SJS Congress Street.
manufacture ol PIANO FORTF’S.
ation; and the civi< authorities in general have was thoroughly drenched in an instant.
To the Editor of the Press:
I also keep a large assortment of oilier FIRSTNSeptembern. dim
been upheld, and civil law has been adminisCLASS MAICFtRS, which I can sell at tl*c manufac—Thirty women in Montgomery, Alabama,
My last tound yonr correspondent at Ma- tered with only such limitations as became
turers* Inwcsr prices.
New More and New Goods!
with children, numbering ninety-six In the agin the execution of the several acts
chias. This is one of the
necessary
busy,
thriving of
Old Pianos taken in exchange for New.
Congress.
gregate, have published a card in the papers of
villages of our State, and its citizens aie
The particular measure of my administration
C. W.
that city, in which they declare that they aro
Pianos to Rent
Jt has a which you are pleased to mention with special
among the most1 enterprising.
just opened a lino stock in his line, at 117 and
suffering for the absolute neocssaries of life,
Tuning and Kepairing promptly attended to.
General Order No. 10, was, it
large and available water power, which is commendation,
11‘# Middle Street, corner of Temple. The pubis said, the occasion of my dismissal from comand can get no work with which to support
lic are invited to call.
Wareioom 337 Oongross Street. used
exclusively in the manufacture of lum- mand. Yon have justly described the order in themselves and their helpless children. They
Watches skillfully repared.
sepiMlm
um. «. Twomm.v.
ber, the growth of the timber region watered question as intended to enable the people to state that they have been receiving
help from
make a good crop this year, and thereby obtain
BUDDY,
(Ponnerly oftlicflrm ofO. Edwards A Co.)
by the Machias river and Us tributaries. This the means
the United States Government and from Dr.
MERCHANT TAILOR,
•
to support themselves and pay their
augtidtl'
AND DEAIfiR IN
river has its outlet at Machias Port. A rail- debts. If my removal had been provoked
by Rone, but those sources have been closed.
GENT’S* FURNISHING GOODS,
some act of oppression, spoliation or cruelty, it
road six miles in length connects the
THE
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
—The Foreign Offices in London published
port
would
have
been
a
matter of more regret to
We have in store one ol die finest assortment of
with Whitneyville, an
adjoining town, where myself. As it is 1 find no reason to reproach on the 9th tho following telegram: “Her MajENGLISH, GERMAN. FIENC1I and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSlMERES,&c., that can be found in
there are mills for the manufacture of lum- myself for endeavoring to restore, in some de- esty’s ChaTge d’Affaires at Constantinople reIs the best and cheapest in use for
Portland. These goods hare 1h;cu selected with great
of an impoverishgree, the material
ports on the Oth by telegraph," that no news
care and especially adapted to the lasliionabic trade,
ber, which is by railroad transported to the ed population, and prosperity
to avert the serious disturband at prices that cannot fcil to please, and all goods
has reached him of the release of the Abyssinifor shipment. Machias is the shire town ances that would have followed the prosecution
port
thoroughly shrunk ami safsfaction guaranteed.
an captives, and that ho cannot account for
A call is respectfully soltited. Thankful to friends
of Washington county, and the county build- of more than thirty thousand suits for debt,
in
South Carolina when General Orstreet Paving, Crossings,
pending
for past patronage, hopingto merit, a continuance of
the rumor.”
ings are substantial edifices, built of brick. der No. 10 was issued, in April last.
the same.
Cellars, Stable ami Warehouse Flooro.
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my
The;Congregational
fine, imposing
DepartIt is more durable than
Dr. Blackburn was ahont to return under the
brick, and is easy and clas- building, the interior being painted in fresco. ment of the Carolinas has ceased, I cannot be
I will salon lavoralde terms as to
tic to the foot. Can be laid in any
indifferent
to the welfare of communities whose
place where a solid permanent floor is
It has also a superior square. The business
amnesty proclamation, the New York Compayment, or let foia term of years, the lots on
interests were so long confided to my charge,
required, lor two-thirds the
the coruerol Middle fnd Franklin streets, and on
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
nor is their
relations
between
theeonier
of
the
prosperity a matter of indifference mercial Advertiser says: “This miscreant
Franklin and
Franklin street, mcludng
Dri ves w ithont curb-stone.
trading community here to the
people of the United Suites or their re- should not he suffered to pollute, with his step
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
The subscribers having purchased the
and Portland merchants, are
night to lav
extendiug ra- presentatives in Congress.
or SMITH &r RKKI) Attorneys. Portland.
jvJ2il
tbo Concrete in this city are now
or presence, the soil which he attempted to
prepared to lay anyThe
from
Portland
a
takes
a
Garden-walk
pidly.
thing
to a Street-crossi g.
population ot the Carolinas have not
large portion of the
scourge. In violating nil the laws of God, man
tried to prevent tho organization of legal civil
Fvcry Walk warranted to give perlcct satis- lumber that is manufactured
Steam Refined Tripe.
here, and there governments iu the rebei
faction.
and nature, he became obnoxious to all laws,
and it is only
those wlW keep my tripe, have my tubs
is an evident and growing disposition of the just for me to state that States,
Orders Left m No. ti .Mouth Street,
hitman and Divine. No steamer or railway
your own prompt and
in
a
and
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and
Rtered
painted
tasty manin
the
of
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is deiended by a system ol fortifications extending eighteen miles above the confluence
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banks are a sufficient protection against any
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Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, J'.iui.v Soaps. Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Primes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
So. 51 Kxcbaiutc Alm t, Portland.
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AND LACES. HoSIEKV, GLOVES,
Aim* all kinds of TUI MM IN US and Dress Buttons.
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Violins Banjos, Flutinas. Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accord eons. Tanihoriues, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos,Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums. Fifes. Sheer Music, Music
Books, Violin and On iiar Strings, SterooscoppR ami,
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, looking Gif vacs, Albums, Stationery, Pons, Ink, Booking
Horser, Pictures awl Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages anti a great variety of other articles.
OI«l Piauot Taken in Kxrliamje for New.
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Trade!

Flour Dealers
Grocers,

Have constantly on hand at all times, best St. Louis
md Western White Wheat Flours, Extra, Double
Extras, and Michigan White anil lted Wheats, Also
rest grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices. &C.,
isually kept-in a first class Douse, at the lowest
narket rates.
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Fall

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
Customers aud receive orders as usual.
aug17dtf n

FOlil'i.A.WIl, MB.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing j.iompt-

WOULD
attend to all
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Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite pres-

BORING 4& CR OSB Y,

—

POKTf.AlVB,

A.

Wednesday Horning, September 26,1867,

To understand the
a

full assortment ot Leather Belling, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Sn aps made to order.
Also for sale. Belt Leather
Barks and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper liivcis and Bui s.
j> I9dtf

Has Removed to

Flapp’i* It tor It, Fongre** Si erel,
f. b.Mlr
PORTLAND, Mb.
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roaOt’S,
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92 middle: street,
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Slaters and Tinners,
respectfully announce to-the citizens
Portland and vicinity, that they are ready

WEB,
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NO.

Counsellor

SAM UJS-L

ON IjIMLE ST.,
Market,)

%'£«*' I* 1> 11/01*42
(Opposite the
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2T0000 AND MASTIC WORKERS,
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Administered every
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Sijy-Partlenlnr attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
Reterences—Du \ id Keazer, Eeq
E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. II Milliken. J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston AjCo.
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Teeth.

School Kooks!
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A safe and
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Cards!
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Rewards
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k t'oanseltors al Law,

Attorneys
£*ORTX.,4.NI>

I!cpaired
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FIND ALL KINDS OF

(fool of Hark St.,)

,

au29dtf
Portland, MainIs,
HANSON BROTHERS,

Mti

HOII A It It ,1-

and

By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, roar of

uud Counsellor at Law, Sinn and Window Shade
Painters, School Card Holders!

v

Jy20-d3m

ClotfiUifi Clcanscil

Prices
CAN

.‘WS ('«iiuiiri'ci!il St

€A\Ab El A1% Si acill.DEM^
Middle Nliuet
t’orllnud. I
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Hamrshire street, promptly attended

BOARD1NC AND BAITING

B„ Principal.

TEAC HERS

furnished to order.

P. Mattocks,

Charles

AUunn

or

Ql/IlfBY. {

_tt

28 Hanover Street.
P. *1. LARRABEE, A.
August 19. d2w&coJ4w

m^Olreular and Jig Sawing done with despatrh.
Mouldings ofall kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

!

PorilnuU.
C. L.

DEANE.

use.

LIVERY STABLE

D. Verrill.

CARE ENTER, ii GIL DER,
And Ship -foitior.

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions*

J>. W.

near

y

>ireer,
Me.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to »sk
those who nave tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAM UN A, FOBS,
to.

~o

M

/!. M.BBB

PARTICULAR

Bankruptcy.

Kxrliause street,

Henry P. Deane.

Manufacturers ot

Fit FT MAN,
n

brought into general

uxcuange

Portland,

E

K

and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable teat arcs of that style ot w indow are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be

__

UMITUBE, L0TJKGES, BED-STEADS
f

i»o

sepicidlui

By

PORTLAND.

Upholsterers
and

assortment of

Fail Term logins September 2d, and continues Eleven j
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at Dl Federal
Weeks. Terms $1,00 per Week.
street, is now located at his new store No C4 Fed16th.
eral fit, a lew doprs Itclow Lime street, will attend
Evening Session will commence Sept
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
attention will be given in all
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
branches to students and classes desiring private
Sf^'Sccond-1 i:md Clothing lor sale at fair prices.
instruction.
ill I
Jan
An evening class will be formed for the benefit of
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,
&c., «£rc.
!
For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Solicitors l»

I

The object of this Patent is to prevent rain an«l
melting snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested

Middle,

ENTBANOE TREE 8T,

UNION HALL,

1§05>

TOyj ’AA3H

JOHN KINSMAN,

Portland Academy.

MAINE,
sep20dtf

POBTLANIl,
g'Sr 'Cash paid for Shipping Furs.

Removed from
Union street to
198 Exchange Ml.,
Where he has a large

rHas
|

Jy2Sd8w

ONE

middle Street,

EUi

BLOCK.

THRESHOLDS
Patented

PORTLAND.

'

RANDALL,

WORCESTER, MASS.
of the oldest and most flourishing Ladies
Seminaries in New England.
Send for Catalogue. Fall term begins Sept. 5th.
REV. H. R. GREENE, A, M. Principal.
July 20 d2m

Furs, Hats and Caps,

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sell lot ter
beck & Co.,
ttOTf ('AiiiticM Si, Purlin nil, itlf,
One door above Brown.
ial2dtf

p.

com-

t2103m

and dealer in

manufacturer

SOHOMMiHDK.

V f*I5SCO

Prescription* carefully

| REMOVAL!
John Kinsman

Waterstotp

Terms Bight Dollareper

DAILY PRESS.

C*a» Fixture!*, C«oa
Mtove*. improved Uiirucn,
Ac.
Prices according to
the times.

Oread College Institute
For Young Ladies,

Washington Street,

near

I illPOBTKK,

CONCIREIM HTKKKT,

<1.

H. A.

Principals.

SUSSKBA UT,

G. A.

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG
May 18-dtf

Congress,

1ST Physician*'
pounded.
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School.
For Circular p'ease address
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M

Entjlislt db American Fdtusy Goods,
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Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid to maimers.
A well appointed Gymnasium Iscennected with Ihe

Apothecary,

AND DEALER

Iron

MAINE,

tal and

GEORGE L. FICKETT,

and

LORI NG’S

from Bath. 23 mile* from Portland, on
ttaK S P Il H. Established In 18ST.
ThorVI ■'"INTER TERM commences Sept. 18th.
VV ou*h and Systematic Discipline In Moral, Men-

v
N

St.

July ft-dti
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i

Law,

at

Kxoliangc

FOR BOYS,
TOP8HAM,
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length

W.

Attorney

School,

Family

Franklin

WEBB,

REMOVALS.
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MISCELLANEOUS._
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LARD
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The Hydrographic Survey.
Pendleton Explains.—The Democrats of
Messrs.
The
attention
of all who are interested in
Cleveland, Ohio, having .serenaded
Pandleton and George E. Pugh, at u note! in the development of Maine’s unrivaled water,
that city, on the evening of the 18lb inst., Mr.
power is called to the following circular.
?5, 1837.
Wednesday Morning,
Pendleton in his response took occasion to ex- Office of the Hydrographic Survey, {
relation to the jell ment
Portland, Sept. 19, 18(57. J
plain liis position in
^jf“ first tJaye To-day—The New Move in
The attention of (he Municipal Officers of
five-twenty bonds. He said:
of
the
the
Gov.
Orr
and
the
Along
Coast;
several
Paraguay;
cities and towns of Maine, is reWe have
Let me state to yon the position.
Gen. Sickles; a Canadian Poet; Varieties.
W e have a rate ot taxation
spectfully invited to the following statement
an enormous debt.
and suggestions:
fourth Paye—West Loudou;
a
Poor
beyond all example oppressive. We have a
So.
Response to the Hydrographic Circular
legal-tender notes and a systi m of
White” Voter; Clerical Table Talk.
system ofBanks.
and plantaI am sorry we have seen them
3, is desired from every city, town
National
and equally, whether it lias
They ure great evils. They ought to be gotten tion ill the State;small
Tonnage or the United STATFs.-The latwater-power, or large;
no water-power,
rid of. And if they present any means of asin
the
est official returns of American tonnage,
power is all used, partially used,
s'jlinS us in getting rid of them we ought to whether
or not used at all.
1366, give the total at 4,310,670 tons; which seize it. The non-interest paying debt, conIt is obvious that the Commission cannot
sisting of gieenbacks aud unliquidatedalebt,
shows a diminution since 1861,of 1,229,087 tons,
intelligently or judiciously to the improceed
amounts to about
$800,000,000. The propositlou portant matter of surveys, prior to the receipt
ot the Republicans is to convert this debt
over.
not
yet
The troubles ot Tonne-'see are
of answers to the inquiries embodied in the
which pay interest in gold.—
referred to; lor in a lew localities, adBrownlow has just issued a proclamation in
the interest on those bonds will be $48,000,000 circular
equate surveys have already been made, in
in gold annually.
which he declares that the Franchise law reresult
be
increase
will
to
TJje
partially made; whereas in none is it dethat amount the expense-1, to convert the •many
sirabl that tlie State appropriation should be
quiring that the judges and clerks of election by
active capital into inactive capital, and thus to drawn
the
commissioners
of
upon for the determination of facts alshall be appointed by
increase the number of those who do not pay ready ascertained.
registration is as applicable to the municipal taxes, and to increase tile burdens ol those who
It is believed that it will be
greatly for the
do pay taxes. I maintain that this debt ought interest of
elections which are to take place this fall as to
every town possessed of waternot to be so converted—that these $48,000,000
to be represented in this
the State election. He will hold all elections
power,
year’s Report,
ill gold should be saved. There me four hundred
which as the first publication of an
held in violation of this law void and ot no
enterprise
millions of these bonds in the Treasury as sein character, will be likely to reunique
quite
effect. There is much excitement in NashBank
currency. They
curity lor the National
ceive more attention than any
issubsequent
a
amount
of
nearly
by
equal
are represented
ville ou the subject.
sue, and which wi,U widely advertise the waterbank notes. They call for twenty-four millions
in
power
that
waterrepresented
it,
namely,
dol.ars in gold annually, as interest.
ol
The Memphis Avalanche assures the
Cop- Now, I maintain that these bonds should be re- power respecting which we have the means
perhead world that reliable gentlemen have deemed in greenbacks. The result would and facts furnished for its suitable exhibition.
The Secretary is happy to state that all inrepeatedly seen ten or fifteen car loads of ne- be that the greenbacks would take the place formation
required lbr our purposes irorn exof the bank notes, which wr uW be called
groes, who are going to Ohio to vote under the
in, aud the twenty four million dollars perts, beyond the State, hydrological, meteorAll
of
the Freedmen's Bureau.”
auspices
of interest would be saved.
If the tweuti- ological, geolog. cal, etc., has been rendered with
and by the first men of science in
Butheir expenses Jare |to be paid by the
ty tour millions were added to the torty-eight alacrity,
their several departments. Special inquiries
ot
millions
which
1
have spoken, you have sevreau,” but the most of them “don’t know where
also addressed to our own citizens, touching
millions in gold
annually; and this
they are going.” Day and night, but this is euty-two
properly compounded, would pay the whole various points of interest, have received immeWhat a stupid Bureau it
wondrous strange!
debt, nriucipul aud interest, in fifteen vears. diate aud respectful attention. On the basis
of our experience thus lar, the expectation is
And now observe that thus tar I have uot.
must be to transport thousands of nogoes to
prothat all the facts required front our
posed to add one doliar to your taxes, not one entertained
to Ohio a t tremendous expense wbeu they
various (own officers likewise, will be forward*
dollar to tlic currency. Tills
process of recan’t vote after they got there, unless they are
this
with such promptitude, as in
ed
to
office
deniotioii can be pressed as fast astiie business
the result to form a memorable exception to
assorted cargoes of mula'ttoes.
and values ol the Country will bear an
expanthe usual laggard progress of statistical col leesion of the cui rency. 1 am satisfied that they
Huns in the Family—Drinking bail whiscan b ar more and compensate lor the evils.
Our circulars scut to partiesbeyondthe State,
key ami becoming pugnacious aiterwards is a How tar the expansion may be sateiy carried, have in several cases
subsequently made
1 cannot pretend, with exac tness, to say. All
family weakness of the Presidential household. that 1 maintain
known to us, tailed to reach their destination.
is this: That, just as rapidly
If
the
officers
of
from
municipal
any city, town or
Dispatches
Washington say that, on as the prosperous condition of the business
in the State have not received docMonday, Senator Patterson, ol' Tennessee, a- will permit it, the bonds should la* redeemed plantation
uments from this office, they are respectfully
in greenbacks; tor just so fast will the interest
son-in-law of tlio President, got into a row with
to apprise the Secretary thereof
be paid, the takes be reduced, and labor be re- requested
another Tennessean atone of the
hotels, and lieved from the burdens which uuw so heavily forthwith.
In some eases the town officers find it conwas immediately knocked
down, as if he were oppress it.
venient to employ a competent person to make
common man instead of being connected
inis is pure blatlieskite. Mr. Pendleton
returns in their behalf, In all such instances,
by
says
ties of affinity with an illustrious house. Ills
if we convert our greenbacks into new bonds
they are requested to authenticate and endorse
the documeut with t'ueir signatures.
we shall lose forty-eight millions a year.—
opponent said that he should not hurt the
Where several powers occur in close proximlie
Senator, because lie was drunk. This is had If we don’t if-sue
new
bonds,
ity i<» one another, in a series of descents
news.
With the death ol SlcDougall, the rewe
are usually massed together under ihe
shall
milwhich
make
says
forty-eight
name of “the Falls,” as
(lie Ellsworth Falls,
tirement of Saulshury ,and the reform of Yates, lions
a
and
then
year,
having added the
iVjepscot Falls, specifications for each
it seemed that there would he none of the old
twenty-four millions more acquire!I by a simi- power
or fall in the series are desired, as its lolar hocus pocus, proceeds to reckon how soon
tipsy stock left.
tion with
to the fail above or
its

T ITE

Portland

PRESS.

Friday.

We suspected t.iat the story was a
device of the adversary when it was reported
in the very general language of the
telegram,
an l now we know it. The facts arc these: in
the second Ohio congressional district there
are three candidates for the
position of representative to Congress left vacant by the
resignation of Gen. Hayes. There is a
regular Republican nominee, and a workingmen's candidate who is also a Republican and one of the
Strongest temperance men in the country. The
Democrats at first thought they would
support
Gen. Cary, the workingmen's candidate, but

subsequently

made

NNTICKTAJKUEXT

this meeting that Gen. Giant’s father addressed. How little significance there was in
his address may be gathered from the following brief summary which wo find inn Demowas

cratic paper: ‘‘He said ho was too late to
make any extended remarks. All he would
have to say would he in reicrence to the, records
of the two men. Ho thought General Cary
was entitled to the confidence of the
people,
and should have their support,” If General

Grant’s grandmottior is living, the Demecrats
would do well to tiy their luck with her. She
must be by this time declined far enough into
the vale of years to make her easily receptive
of Democratic truth. Unless they can get
hack at least two generations there is no salvation for Democracy in the Grant family.
Wade will never Sit by the Side or a
Traitor.—Iu the course ol a speech at Cin-

cinnati,
Saturday, Senator Wade expressed
stroug aversion to tlio idea of traitors returnon

ing

to

Washington

as

members of

Congress.—

He spoke as follows:
Same Republican papers had been carping
at him lately because lie neglected to dilate oh
the rights of labor, but he wished to inform the
world that the proudest period of his life was
when he worked upon a caual as a common
laborer. He worked with Irishmen, and did
liis work as well as any of them, and he wished some of his old Irish friends were present
to listen to his utterance. He was the first to
suggest the abolition of imprisonment for debt,
aud the first to work through Congress the
of
the
Homestead
bill.
Referring to
his Kansas .-peecii, be said it was an entire
forgery. He attached himself to the Republican party because it helped to build
up the laborer, and he wished to impress on his Irish
friends the tact that they had allied themseU es
to their political enemies. His own idea was
to rescue labor irom the contempt and hardship to which it was subjected, hut his
older Irish
co-laborers
were
averse
to
that
because
failed
in
they
sympathy for laborers of African descent.—
He thought the Republican party tlio purest
and greatest that ever existed;hut if they do
not continue in their cause ol righteousness,
the Almighty, who lias been supporting them
up to this time, will very soon desert them.—
Alluding to the efforts of Southern representatives to get scats in Congress, lie said, Washington would have hung the same men, hut a
traitorous anil treacherous President, Andrew
Johnson, had invited these same reliels to
come back auil take a part in the Government.
As for himself, a rebel and he should never sit
side by side. He believed that tlio conquered
States of the South lay at the mercy ot Congress, and that it would be unsafe to'allow rebels to come hack to Congress, where, in fellowship with the Democracy of the North, they
could accomplish the desttucliou of this Government. He said Johnson was
making the
most terrible usurpations to effect tlie demoralisation of the Republican party; that his recent acts were in defiance of
Congress, hut
that there was a power in front of the throne
which may yet prove stronger than the throne
itself.
Political

Nolen.

Theatre—Bldwell A: Lodui.
AUCTION COLUMN.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Trunk Railway—D. H. Blanchard.

Grand
Administrator's Notice.
Brokers—Wm. H. Wood & Son.
Varnishes, & —Sthnson, Babcock & I.lverraoro.
Butter—S. B Richardson
Top Bnggy tor Sale.
Middlesex Mechanics’ Association
School Notice—Nathan Webb.
House for Sale—Geo. R. Davis & Co
Tenement to Let—A. ,T. Cox A- Co
House lor Sale—Geo. It. Davis A- Co.

SEPTEMBER TERM—JUDGE
Tuesday,—No cases I eing

as-

sembles at Syracuse to-dav.
Tbe election in Louisiana will take place on
Friday next unless it is postponed on account
of the yellow fever. In view of the
approach
of the day which will forever place the State
beyond tbe reaoh of the rebel elan and make

Louisiana

a republic,an effort is made to induce
the negroes wlto have registered in New Orleans to leave tbe city under pretence that employment will be furnished in other localities.
If they are not “canny” enough to avoid this

they

will lose their votes.
It is again denied that Gen. Grant is in favor of
postponing the election in the Southern
States till the 1st of November. Tbe President has hinted to bint that lie would like to
have the wishes of tbe Executive on this subject communicated to tbe district couimanders, but ho will not do so until he receives an
express order to that effect.

Instead of the boasted gains of 80,000 votes in
the States where elections have been held this
year, the Democrats have actually lost some
lour or five hundred since last
year. In this
computation the California election of 1865 is
taken instead ot last year, when
only a Justice
of Supremo Court was to be elected.
The election in Colorado
has re-

Territory

sulted in tbe choice of a Demoortic Oouneil
and a Republican House, the Couneil

standing

Democrats 7, Republicans R; the House, Democrats, 12, Republicans 14. The State ques-

tion entered
laagely into the contest, which resulted ill a victory to those
to .a State

opposed

organization. Ol the nineteen counties of
Territory the Republicans carry nine and
Democrats ten.

tbe.
tbe

The aggregate vote shotvs
Democratic majority in the

a

Territory.

General Sheridan gays that in New Orleans

registration lists show that there are more
colored people who can sign their names on thcregistry lists than there are whites.
Tbe St. Helena (Montana) Herald of Sc.pt. 5
says that tbe recent election of Delegates in
Congress from that Territory, so far as In-aid
from, instead of being a “spleudid Democratic
triumph,” is very close and the result doubtfulThe President has
pardoned StepheH H. Mallory, who was rebel Secretary of tbe Navy- His
pardon was recommended principally by the
Governor of the Legislature of Connecticut.
tbe

He is the first tnemder of the
rebel cabinet who
bas been pardoned.
The New work

Constitutional Convention
will not complete its labors in season for
submission to the people at the November e
lection. It is possible, however, that
the ua-gro
suffrage amendment may be submitted as a
separate proposition.
The Democratic vote in
California thin fall
< ocs not
vary a hundred eititer way from 42,300
La-t fail H was
44,716, so that tbe Democratic
toss IS 2,416.
Gorham was defeated by Kepuhlcans w “'
Staved at home and refused to vote
at

al -with

sufficient reason.

The net Dem-

in the
...
voted this year is 410.
ot much ol, a
reaction,
isit?
The whole number of rebels
not included in
the recent proclamation of
amnesty is ,.Htimated by a correspondent of the
World at tw
or three hundred at most.
“Mr. Greeley ha8
justly observed,”says this correspondent, “that
the amnesty ought to have bcc-n more
conioreocratic loss

ZtmucT

henstve.”

pay the national debt! That is to say, if Jones,
who keeps a peauuu stand, should give Smith
a bonus
of fifty dollars to take his stock in
But if he don’t
trade, he would lose money.
make that bad trade with Smith he will make
fifty dollars, and that fifty dollars “properly

statement ot

tlie falls

as a

whole,

and

as

itoluy,

Iowa— Governor,
Lieutenant- Governor,
Secretary of State, Auditor, Treasurer, Super
inteudent of Public Institutious, Judges and
members of Legislature.
Ohio— Governor, Lieutenant- Governor,
Treasurer of State, Auditor, Comptroller of
the Treasury, Attorney-General, Judges, Members of Board of Public Works, Members of
Legislature, and suffrage amendment to the
Constitution.
Pennsylvania—Judge of Supreme Court
aud Members of the Legislature.
Tuesday Nov. 5.
Kansas
Members of Legislature, and
amendments to Constitution.

individual, who alone

$6.25.

Madame LaGrange.—We have received a
letter from Max Sfcrakosch informing us that
Madame LaGran re, Signor Brignoli and other
eminent artists will visit Portland and give
two concerts in our new City Hall as soon as
it can be had for that
purpose. No definite
time can now be fixed upon, for the hall and
passage ways are not yet completed, and the
not yet made.
Requests for the use
of the hull aro pouring into the
Mayor’s office
in great numbers, and we suppose these requests will be granted in the order of time.—
Some weeks must yet elapse before the hall

settees are

be used for conceits, so we must exercise
the virtue of patience and wait some time before we can hear the sweet voice of Madame
LaGrange reverberate within the walls of our
spacious and magnificent hall. We very well

can

know that the lovers of music of a high order
in our city are very anxious to hear these celebrated and accomplished artists under the

management of Max Strakoseh, but they must
be patient for a few weeks if they wish to hear
them in

hall. Tke Mayor will do all
be can to shorten the time, but there is much
yet to be done before ttie way is opened for
these artists to enter this spacious music room.
When they do come our citizens will give them

cap-

a

\\ ith ease, and is well versed in the character. Last eveniug, though still suffering
from a throat disease, the applause bestowed
upon niiu was frequent, aud was well merited.
This evening lie appears in a new character,

part

that of

the drama of that title,
Tie intensely exciting. The
scenes are Spanish and laid in Madrid
during
the reign of Charles II. The play is replete
with incidents and will undoubtedly prove attractive.
Miss Dollie Bid well sustains the
character of Princess Do Newberg. Tin* afterpiece will be the farce of a Kiss in the Dark.
Mr. Furbish, the agent and ticket seller, one
of the most gentlemanly and polite man for
the station, will he at the ticket office during
the day to dispose of reserved seats.

Minnesotta—Governor, Lieutenent-Governor, Secretary of State, Auditor, Treasurer, At-

Commissioner,

In*

Secretary of State, Treasurer, Comptroller,
Attorney-General, Inspector of Prisons* Members of Legislature, and amendment to Con-

stitution.

Base Ball.—The second game of the match
for tho championship of New
England, between the Lowell and Trimountain clubs, was
played on Boston Common Monday. The
game was culled at 3 o’clock, and at the close
of the seventh innings tho scores were even at.
31. On the eighth inning the Lowells scored
only 4, while the Trimountains ran up to 5 and
as it was
clearly impossible to play another in-

rested,

the

sec-

j

ond.
Suppose the cars were now running up the
valley, through the Notch and Northern

Saoo

Vermont, what a supply of sweet yellow butter from St. Albans would be furnished to onr
citizens?

tlv\v discovered that
the robbers had arrived there during the
night and had taken tin* tiist train for
Boston, which started about two hours before

officers arrived there. Marshal Heald immediately telegraphed the fact to the police of
Boston, and that dispatch arrived there prior
to the arrival of the train which contained the
robbers; and vet, notwithstanding the Boston

our

been

description of the men and
knew who they were, they weie not arrested.
Marshal Heald and Deputy Wentworth arrived in that, city about
o’clock, aud commu-

police had

entirely fishers of
them fishing rods, nets.

not

things generally. These were not ids
words, but the substance of his remarks.

exact

The
Duke certainly testified his
appreciation of
what he did not possess.
The London Atheneum
says that since the
death of the Prince Consort the Queen has

played only

sacred music, and that
chiefly on
the harmonium. The eminent musician who
in
taught her this instrument is now

engaged

arranging for it, for her Majesty's use, all the
modern oratorios by Costa, Sclmchiier, &c
The arrangements are ultimately to be pub-

the jobbers are yet in that city. There
three of them—two belonging in New York
and one in Boston,—aud, as they are well
kuowu, ii is hardly probable they will escape
detection either in Boston or New York.

they
they had

There

lished.
—Two brothers, Maurice and John
laborers on a gravel train, wtdle
through Framingham on the cars,

Gleason,
passing

to

be

doubt that these same
fellows were the ones that committed the robbery of the safe of Mr. D. W O'Brion, in Cornish, a short time since, and that they have
committed other heavy operations.
seems

no

U usincss

Items,

The Atlantic House, Scarboro’, will be
closed for tho season on Saturday next.
All discolorations can be removed by using
Schlotterbcck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.

Gever, at 13 Free street, is agent for Lowell
& Brett, who get up just the nicest wedding
and visiting cards there are.

cwui

The Trot.—Our readers will not lorgct the
interesting trotting match that comes off at
Forest City Park this afternoon. There is considerable excitement as to the result, it being

National Bank, for the purpose above alluded

considered

to.

All such deposits will be
promptly acknowledged.
Last Saturday
night, says the Saco Democrat, the stable ot Cornelius Sweetsir, situated
between two houses, took fire. The stable
and
one house was burnt.
The house belonged to
Mr. Johnson. Loss about $800, on which there
It was
was an insurance of $500.
undoubtedly
the work of an incendiary.
—Rev. J. JI. Windsor, pastor ot the First
Parish (Congregational) Society, in Saco,
preached, on Sunday last, his third annual sermon, at the close of which he frankly and in a
bn sines> I ike manner, told his parishioners that

full

a

pretty

even

match.

We call the attention of oui readers to the
advertisement of an old and favorite remedy

coughs, colds, &c.—Dr. Fisher’s Cough
Drops. For the next eight months no family

Entertainment.—The ladies of
Mountfort street A. M. E. Church will hold a
grand Apple Dumpling Festival at their
Church Wednesday evening,
25tli. SingSoclal

j

ing by the young people.

time,

Sept.

Admittance free.
no pains to make
they hope to see the

As the committee will
spare
this an interesting

oi
Monday he was settled by them with a salary $1,-50, | church crowded. Come one, come all.
that it was not sufficient to live on, and that
aud
scuttle,
friendly
morning, engaged
while wrestling were thrown to the track, di-. his longer stay with them depended entirely
Kevaew «» the flock cl
an increase of his salary to $1,500.
That
rectly under the traiu. Maurice was instantly upon
F..j| TUB WEEK ENDINO
is fair and
to
the
Sept. 24, 1867.
directly
point.
killed, aud John bad a leg broken in several
—On Wednesday night the police made a
places.
There lias been considerable animation in busidescent upon a house of ill-fame on Main street,
—The letter said to luivo been written by
m ar the
depot,and hustled all the inmates into ness circles during tl»o week just closed. Traders
Maximilian shortly before, his execution, and
lhe Saco jail.—BiddetoixljUiiion.
arc making th< ir appearance from the eastward and
addressed to Carlotta, has been proved to be a
from (be interior, and have purchased qui*e freely,
—The County Fair and40attle Show will be
forgery, as the Archduke was persuaded tonic held in Saco and Biddeford, on the Gth, 8tli, being hilly satisfied that prh-cs can go no lower, and
tlie tendency lor leading articles being upward.
days previous and up to the last moment, that 0th and 10th prox.
The stocks arc now tresli and ample, and the imCailotta was dead.
—A friendly match game of base ball was
provement in trade extends to all classes. Agricul—A man in Connecticut has cleared his
played in Kenuebunk Sept. 21st between the tural products are very firm and «ur farmers can
house of rats liy catching one aud dipping him
Empire and Star of the East clubs, which re- have no cause lor complaint. The rich harvests
in red paint. He then let him loose aud the
sulted iu favor of the latter club, the score
must afford them an abundant supply for tbeirown
other rats left,
disgusted by his appearance.
standing 73 lor the Stars to 3G for the Empires. use and a large surplus 10 scud to market.

in

a

steady tor
without

are

faciory.

CEMENT—The stock is large and demand moderate. Prices are unchanged.
COAL—The demand is improving. Dealers are
selling the best ot anthracite at $8 50 per Ion, delivered. Cumberland is liel I at $10, and chestnut at $7.
COOPERAGE—City made molasses shook* and
headings are in demand at our quotations. F >r
country made the demand is slack. Hoops are
steady at our quotation*.
DRUGS AND DYES—The trade is gradually improving. There is no material change in prices fr^m
last week.
DUCK—The demand for Portland duck continues
to be large at prices named in our quotations.
DRY GOODS—An animated business lias been
transacted during the week. Standard cotton goods,
and d laines are very firm and there is a brisk
emand. There is also a ‘much better demand lor
woolen* and more activity in ihe market, and indications are that the demand will be steady and
brisk during the season.
FISH—Receipt* of all kinds have been very light
during the week, and trade ha* been father quiet,
though Borne Western orders Lave come along. Reports arc still unfavorable lor tile mackeiel catch,
and receipt* are taken upon their arrival ai full
prices. There are no material changes in prices.
Large shore cod and pollock are 25c higher.
b'LOUii—The receipts last week were quite large,
but there is an improved demand. The market is

§rints

here lias not corresponded with that in New York,
the high grades having advanced full 50c; per bbl in
that city last week. In the low grades of flour there
is very little doing here hut we no'ice on in leased
demand for them in New York for shipment.
FKUIT—Another arrival has sent lemons down
$2@$3 per box and has caused a reduction in the
price ot raisins. Peaches are anout out ol the market. Those that came on Monday sold at $G per
crate. Grapes are selling at 20(a):i5c per
lb; Bartlett
pears at $14^$15per bbl, and few at those pi ices.
Sw. e» potatoes are selling at $5 25<mJ$6 per bbl.
GRAIN—There is a further advance on corn, as
will be seen by our quotations of the prices on Tuesday. Oats are firmer, but we do not alter our quotations. The demand for corn is very large, but the
supply is ample.
GUNPOWDER—There is a fair demand tor the
Oriental powders at« nr quotations.
HAY—There is no demand for shipping aud dealers are unw illing to .lifer more than $20 for
pressed, 'vIdle farmerstare disposed to hold on in expectation of obtaining higher prices.
There is not
much margin left at $20for the dealers. Loose liay
is s'lliiig at $1$^20. Straw is $14o>15.
HIDES AND SKINS—Tlic market is very quiet,
with light operations. Prices remain without change
from last week.
IKON—We advauce our quotations lor bar iron
14c and hol lers are firm at the increased rate. The
high premium on gold compels an advance. The
slocks «.fforeign iron cannot be replaced at the
present figures, with gold at 143. Nails continue at
5#@l»c per lb for assorted sizes.
LARD—There lias been some improvement in the
article aud we advance our quotations. The demand
is good.
LEAD—Prices have advanced le. The demand,
both for sheet and pipe, is very good.
LEATHER—There is some improvement in the
trade and a firmer feeling, though
prices are un-

changed.

LIME—The demand continues to be good at our
advanced rates of last week.
LUMBER—There is some demand for the South
American market, but otherwise shipping lumber
is dull. There is a good demand for Southern
pine,
bur the supply is equal to it. Dimension lumber
continues in deman I at unchanged prices.
MOLASSES—The small annum in store is firmly
held, as there is little ot good rota i linn coming torward. No concessions are made either by importers
or jobbers, and there is no anxiety to realize on their
stocks. Portland Sugar House syrup is quick at
41 cents.

NAVAL STORES—Quiet and unchanged, with a
light demand.
OILS—Linseed, lard and castor oils show a slight
improvement on the prices of last week. In other
oils there is no change
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change
in prices.
PAINTS—The demand for paints and leads continues steady. No change in prices.
PLASTER—Prices have advanced 25c per ton,
and tlie demand is good.
PRODUCE—The market is well supplied with all
kinds of produce. Cut mea:s are
unchanged; ewg
are more plenty and selling at
23&21c by the package; potatoes come in freely and many early ones
are forced upon the market at low
prices, but
turn out pool- things, as tbev are more or tes* a they
fleeted by the rot.
PRO VISIONS—Prices remain firm at our
quotations, but the transactions aic liglu. The supply is
moderate but equal to the demand.
RICE—There is a steady but moderate demand for
Carolina lice. Prices unchanged.
SALT—lu consequence of the advance on the
premium for gold a lit lias advanced about 25/- per
hbd. There is a good supply for the sen-on of the year.
SOAPS—There is a steady demand for the
steam refined soaps of Messrs Loathe & Gore’s manufacture. Orders come in from all over the Stale.
The prices have recently been reduced as will
no-

ticed by

be

quotations.
is a steady demand lor the
all kinds, nt our quotations,
sugars
which were the prices of Xiiesihiy The market tor
foreign sugars has gained strength though they
our

Eves, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs. ^Stomach, Skin,
Heart, Liver. Hereto, Pih*S KWua.v#, Joints, Dropto Males and to!Female».—
sy; also Diseases peculiar
Lost Complexion perfectly restored. Most persons,
somewhere tYom 13 to 80 have one or more bad fits ot
sickness. Cure them wholly, and they will live ten
most prominent
to titty years longer. Dr, Fitch’s
human We.
speciality is the prolongation ot tome,
tbur weeks ago,
A
physician sa|d
“Is“For seventeen years you have kept me
several emieases pronounced utterly incurable by
ne..t physician*.”
Mrs, Elizabeth Huntington Long writes,(Saratoga
Springs, March 3,1867,) twenty-three years ago she
had ulcerated lungs ami true, seated, hereditary consumption, of which her sister died. I cured her perfectly. 14 years later she had a bad attack ol heart
disease, of which her brother died. Ut this I cured
her perfectly. She says, “I always remember you
with grati ude, lor, under God, I owe my life to
you.”
Miss Anna Judkin, at Portsmouth, N. H., June
7,1867, said: “Twenty-three \ears ago I was your
patient, and very bad with lung disease. My lather,
four brothers and three sisters, bad died with consumption. 1 was w holly giveu up. In six months
you elirf&l me. t have now enjoyed perfrot health
twenlv-two and a half years; not a single show ol
lung diseases all that time.”
D. D. Benjamin, of Union, N.
J., says, “Over
twenty years »io, land my brother Were both in
consumption. 1 had bleeding and ulcerated lungs.
My brother refused treaiment. ami died in three
months. You cured me, and I have not had
any
cough or Jung trouble in twentv years. I was then
and am now sixty years old.”
torty,
All consultations are wholly tree.
Or. Fitch’. “KAMILY
PHl’SlOiAN, » most excellent book In all Amities, 76 rase*, 28 cents,
sent,
tree of pomace, to any address. Send no
money until von get the book and approve it. Dire, t all letters
lor ti-oks or consultation to 25 Trfmont Street,

Boston, Mass.

aug22det

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by Pbystciauss, may be
foundat wholesale at tb; drug stores of VV. W. Whipple «& Co., II. II. Hay. W. F. Phillips A Co., E. L.
Stun wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2snd1y

Catarrh Can he Cured !
relieved, and iii fact evory disease
of the
HEADACHE
and head permanen ly cured by the
of
nose

the

use

well-known remedy,

Kaeder’s German Snuff !
Try it, lor it costs but 25c. For sale bv all druggists; or send35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosnol, and receive a box by return mail.
septdtlSN
Batchelor's Hair

without

are

quotable change

in

the FACE

sheet'are

*},e ‘“"^“".v

SCROFULA CURED
BY

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS

ffernici-

Do away with ail your various and often
drugs and quack medicines, and use a tew baths
prepared with

ous

‘STIt ITMATIC

unchanged.
FREIGHTS—There is nothing offering forGuia,
nothing for elsewhere. The charters
reported since our last are brig Amos u. Robert, to
load at liango.. out to Matanzas and
back, for
(about) $3 Per Iliad; bark Phileiia and bnii Llje
Houghton, have laid on to load lumber far Havana
chiefly on owner's account; brig Emma, for Buenos
Ayres, to load lumber at $14 per M; hark Blanche
How,-to load with deals at St. George, N. B. for Liverpool, at 72s 64 per standaro; brigCninlino K Kelley to a port north side ot Cuba and back at $4 for
and next to

molasses.

special

rections are attached.

INTERNALLY USE

“Struinatic mineral

XOTIOtS.

StiiJcInV"powerful
ueM’?i fiuct.s

01 diseases ia owes
as a remedv.

ficiai and

‘•Faniily ^-•ll.y^sician,!,,
Seventy-six pages: price 25 con ts. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, aud fully approved, li is a periect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
ss
Jau2!Mlly

ALAR i M I'D.

<;,tv, we lean. was througli ahe DII."instl,ia
RECT
a aimentuhty of «„
first physicians and
doctors ol laospi! als.—At. Y.Tribune.
Sold every where. Persomwislting
agencies ini"ht
apply to Hoff s Malt Extract Depot, 642 Broadway,

Portland.
In Thom ay to., Sept. 12. NVm. W. Dav is, ot Boston,
and Julia W. Robinson, ot T.
In North Haven. Sept. 8, Lewis Leadbetter and
Mrs. Sarah F. Brown.
In Bucksport, Sept, lo, Preston P. Preble and El-

AdeliaH. Lev.

Sept. 14, Frank Myrck and Jam-

I >1 ESI >.

.IVA,
.rs.

£H>Ut.

1U,

cough,

and

cored

"iw" “I>
the physician, and is
“S"1
llbse who
(rouhlad
2'Svrecenimeudeil
11 lu8UrtMa sweet and reiresli°“g lS’
w

u"

to

vva.

IMPORTS.
GREENOCK. Barque Gladstone—J5J tons pig iron
and 59 tons era*, to order.
N KWPottT, F. Barque Joshua S—603 tons
coa\
to II & A Allan.
PRINCEPORT.NS. Sch S S Nelson-220 tons
plaster, to order.

NAMK

FROM

DESTINATION

China.Boston.Liverpool_Scot 2>
Liverpool
.■?
.mV V-*.New Yor
Sept 25
lty
York.
..

*

...

Washington...New

.Liverpool.Sept 25
Moro Castle..New York. .Havana.Sept 26

LlouUchJftixl.New York.. Bid men.‘.Sept 26
*'aIedonia.New York.. London.Sept 2*
Vo, k-

Liverpool_Sept

28

York. .Liverpool_Sept 28

Baltic.New York..Bremen.Sept 2*
AraJO.Now Yora. .Falmouth_Sept 28
Miniatnre Alitinicic_Ncniraiti^.- ttft.
Sun rises.
.5 50 I Moon rises...... 3.00 AM
Sun sets.5.52 | High water
0 05 AM
....

MAlKI 1ST

E"NJH

From Merchants Exchange.

—

Sugar L«;if!
,'"»l ...Sidereal about
P^b.!twau.?"eTr
ar/uv*‘Coofe.
Git hardest of Lehigh
Those
n*ii'in<r

cehed

a

character, will

n

a

take u»Uee that 1have

cargo of 275tons Kg«r, tlb

?*-

n8Uallv re,aH?«' staves, and tlitil the
Baiue will be offered;‘,,d
at a very lo^ price_less than
*
cau be bought in this
market.

siainei^nil

9,ze

Scptemb<3',lYl 'd2w°n^ll ^’<^*d>*"ld
Long bought For l
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder

Berry

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2il inst, ships Franklin,
Now
York; Transit, Whitmore, Newcastle,
Bursley,
NSW, Elizabeth Kimball. Bunker, Teekalet; bark
Helen Ang er, Staples. Kodiak.
Ar 18th inst, sliip Favorite. Bush, New York
Ar 231 inst, ship Black Hawk, Crowell. Nt w York.
•Sid .id in*t, ships California, Earner, for Liverpool;
B L Herriman.
Winding, Callao,
ORLEANS—Ar 17th, ship Free loiu, Brad,,ew Vork; bar,lies Ltn«oto, Tfott, Liverpool;
Kennedy, HoAVch. St Thomas.
WEST—Ar 11Kb, sell Clara Bell, Awesburv,
TgBEY
A
en5a<ola.

Wine.

We take pleasure in
announcing that the
article may be found or sale bv allnbtve
ety
DruggiKtH and first elass Country Grocers'
As a Medicine Mams’Wine'is
invaluable, beije
anion- the best. Knot the
best, remedy
arid
Iron, the pure
juiceotthe berry, and unadulleiate i bv
any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to The
named

^1llVh,!<:11!,,’lnlnI^’,,,aJ'»‘arture.i

Ccolds

sick

as medicine.
“To the days ot the aged it
addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth
strength,”
J is a halm for the
sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and -ell
UIAINS|> Fli IHvBtKFKftY
%VfIVI£.
nov 27 sn U&wlf

HboUen1411*^-kld 20tb’StU

llamIs, Sprains. Cuts,
IFn,1,ni'
ironntls, am!;’caUh'chal‘pnl
every Complaint of the Si-in T)\ it
it costs but V5 cents.

Hale’s

Be

sure

Arnica

*

to ask for

nr 30ul1 your address anil
30 cents to O p.
SISYMOUK A OO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box
by return mail. W. E. Phillips A
Co., agents tor Maine.

aprilSlysn

Caution.
h’1 call

attention to the fuel that

isi rATiiivu

tut

lea

services, etc., are exicnsivelv nrol
iorers; also rim 'there
"?•" "".“"dai
,d interior
auahtlf
Th'.'il. "I m tUe “htn.ei,li,rboth
f
sale bv many
rf
*rr
8rl8,
dealers, and ate well calculated to

1,!™
*“

i!

1

Liiau V

a

iteeeive.

our'i“a,le‘malk“,Cbu»“
TrideMark
Electro Plate.

coun'crlteils

m

ti0ttllAMMrO(.o

nm'io ihomf68eVerv

ttefdplatc?
Ul»H11AM
....

or

Purcbasbv

stauped

on

every article.

06 obUined IV
d™?'!8' S?ich,'*u"lamp.
P e„ ? ar ‘?a.r,l,l"a
They
All,ala

sihln
8

all responate lieae ily t.latNickel Silver, and w. guarsnifrior to the b, st shefon

MANUF.tCTUKJNG

Jomh

burv

BostonLI

CO

Fin(' Electro-Plate,
juiujlilTftwert
junuu
irs".ueacturer801
wedASal
dm
Providence, K. I.

11

66 '0Una at Lowe" *

^l^^truiualic
nml Miruiyaiir f|iu<
eral \\ alcr*, just received and
fur sole bv
J‘ w- PERKINS a*
ip
COi,

no248Neod&weowly

No. 80

pln, Quebec.

iT

—•

Commercial St.

Peru, York, Port-

And

Hal-

short,

State.

In

**?*

M»*v Clark, Auies-

W®klin;

eanoia,
Jlizabethport.for Boston.
B»>o«r,»h.ps Calhoun, Horn Liverpool;
U tonT "d°"de,ryi l"it; M»ril»*a,Sa»b,
Cldaist, *b Windward, Ellis. Bangor.
Ar gvd. In*

MaryCHank. il, Hix. Lm an CD;
Kennedy, Rockland; Mansfield,
Kb*9®Sj,nJ£®i
Mansfield, aid Wave, 1‘alkmghaiu,
I'm Roudout lor
BoaloIlj
M'Ouf^'n Laurel, Langley, do lor Salem.
CM 23d, bng’Naud,
Richardson, Cienfuegos, sch
Mobile
UvlMir^Wii^BdK-li,
Bt>NI>GN—Ar
sells Ada

anil

2otb,
11
Delaware, Hopkins, New

Ames, Snow*,
Rockland;

York for
Boston
?3d, brics Abbv

0:irk» (1° fo*
0SS^5anK6r*
PKOVlDKNOBVCld

P Fenno,

McLcaiv for St John, NB, via Portland; Marshall
Dutch, Coombs. Philadelphia.
Sid 23d, setis Uov Coney, Parker,
Ellzabothport;
Miunight, Hawis, N<* York.
NEWPOAiT—Ar ultf, sobs Messenger, Holden,
New York for Boston ; N H Hall.
Murphy, Nor
wit h I >r CalaD. (and both proceeded.)
Ar 2zd. br,g Edwin, Allen, Calais; sch
KvcrRlade,
Urann, do.

S;d2J*t,

*•!» Henrietta, tor
Mitchell, lot Machos; deuny Lind,
New
York.
Carroll,
NEW BEDFORD—Ar .'2d, t-eii

Philadelphia:

Wm
Bangor;
b
*

Iona,

Langur.

Wm H

Kendall, tin

H'hS I'biOdclpbia;

t.pidtowSurxlKiS!;*8c!l
|..nl'- ‘Ri'im1!)(|IveUwKt’u,laU-

Ad:'Arae’'Mars-

Bangor

lor

‘New

Ded-

Nishtmgaie,ando'im“di’,™!*,! i'1,,Wl,lphia;
rr0Ti‘
dence‘. eh"'iVmani“'eNKr,7'i>d’ Calai“
;mlsbllry' 0atals
Maine, Bracdon
d

lor

Teel, Calais

s,

lor
kn

Vi'.n, ,'anlor|l°. Snail
Providence; XVunessec,

101 ,loi

Uariliher,

Creed.de

—

GENERATOR !

GAS

producin'; steam, but for
NACES, KANdES, STOVES, and, in fat t,
ery place where a fire is used.

Fl/lt-

Not onlv excel* in

I S

ev-

A

Wonder to all Men.
in
needs no Pipe;
placed anywhere, and
will do Hie work of
peNM«,
seven days, nl a

It makes

Dirt,

no

Auire it

Tar box. liic.
Passed Portsmouth 12th, E H
Taylor, Anderson,
London tor sew York.
Sid fin Glasgow lJth, Virginia. Richardson, lor
Mnu> itms.

Liverpool.

I

filled

has been

never

The

and

IT

Sterling, Hardiug,

that

before!

—

Itasca,

Adelaide July 6.

Conpetition

vacuum

Java, at Boston. |

[i-er steamer

a

be

can

Cost of

Cents !

Ten

Only

tor
It

an Melbourne
July 10. Vesta Veazie, Veazie.
NSW ; 17th. Adel a Carlton.
Taplev. do;
Nellie
l^ib,
Chapin, Wass, |jr Hong Kong via New-

Sid

Tientsin.

a

JBURNRIt

Ar at Liverp ol 10th inst R S Ely.
Lombard, San
Francisco; 12th, Bazaar, Jellison, Mobile.
Sid lath, Black Prince. Cochran, Boston;
Viscita,
Drummond, San Fiancisco; Tenn\son, Woods, t<>r
Bombay.
Chi l2ch, Brotheis, Weeks, and Kingfisher.
Luce,
Boston. Export, Mummy, Camden.
Ar ar London 11.li, Topeka.
Blanchard, Richmond

Sid I’m

l>el.v
fills

It

yErivapor, Hydro-Carbon

Germany; < lara Morse, Gregory im Spain; baiunes
Antioch, Lim-ell. lor United Staffs; <tncco. Haskell
lor Nantes; Oncco, Haskell, lor
Nantes; iuvesti,,,itor. lor Germanv.
At .Montevideo 12th nit.
Larrabee Dvor
brig
Philip
tor Buenos Ayres soon.
Sid Mn D merara 28th ult. seb Annie Whiling,
llutchius. New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 290 nit ship Morning Star,
Coaltieet, Boston.
Cld 20th, snip Magnet, Keaiing, Liverpool.

is

decided by the most eminent chemists and scientific men of thiscouuiry that this is the

BIGGEST ’-NvENTI N OF THE AGE!

Fo -chow' July 17, Arthur. Crosby,
%

Hong Kong July 24, Sooloo, Hutchinson, tin
Boston; 23th, Midnight. Brock, New Yrtr
Ar at ManilaJuly G. Melrose,Nichols,
Hong Kong;
18th. Ethan Allen, Snow, do
Sid tin Penang July 31, Alexander, Dekcr. lor
Singapore amt Boston.
Ar at Mauriius 27th, Golden Hind, Davis, from
Calcutta and -ailed 29th tor Boston.)
Ar at Madia Aug 8. Belle Creole.
Knowles, lrom
Aden, {and sailed 9,h lor « alentta.
Sid im Genoa 10th inst, Ivittv Coburn,
Wilson, tor
New York.
Ar at Marseilles loth inst. Augustine Kobbe, Carver, Philadelphia.
Ar at Barcelona 9th inst. Sabino, Mitchell, front
Ar at

i. not tol>e compared with it.
That tlie
'Hiis reaches everybody; the high, the low, the rich,
the poor.
Ihcs i.. c file that co ks their ood and
warms their aptrtraems, also gives them as beautiful ,i GAS LIGHT a* is obtained in Boston, and at
one-fonrth the expense. « nn be used the same on
It works like a charm everywhere.—
land or sea.
There arc a thousand fortunes in \*.
Any one who wishes to see this wonderful Invention, can do so by calling at

Telegraph

NO.

«

inst, Maduwaskn, Fowler, Ito-

THE

toon

Call and

Dry Goods
A. .1.

And will continue

one

Cheapest

price is

!

asked.

l*ettciBS?ili & Co.,

have just opened

entirely

new

bought for

—

ca

stock

ol

Fancy

a o o i> s

OPEN

TUI

ail

I)i7 and

id Man 11 families,

IS NOW
o c

VOUB

No. 1(>» Mitldlo Street,

EXHIBITION

IV

the

where only

and

X H E

a

dlw

THK PLACE TO BUY

Mid lltBex Mechanic:,' A .sedation.

Mechanic Arts

principle.

Just n[rat is Hunted!

HEW ABVMBirBEMEHTS.

THIRD

the

se-*

September 23.

leaky.

SPOKEN.
Aug 10, lat 10 50 N, Ion 30 40 W, ship Scotia, from
Callao for Cork.
Aug 10. lat 14 N, Ion 21 W, ship Pleiades. Wood,
from Ca'lao for Gibraltar.
Aug 20, lat 17, Ion 21, barque Schamyl, lrom London tor Philidelpl ia,

IV.

MA KT !»’

—

Melbourne, July 27—The Caledonia, Carter,

strained and

STREET,

CONGRESS

Whore it wid Ire on exhibition lora few days, by
\. J.GKIFFIN, the inventor, who is setliug State
and County rights.
I*. S
Parties who want to make money, will Und
(Ids a fare
opportunity or large or small investment.

Cardiil*.

Ar at Elsinore 9th
ton for Cronfuadt.

20«

AT-

Callao.
Sid im Havre llili lust, Transit Kellar, Cardiil
and United States; 12tb. Wapc'la. Orr, lor New «Orleans.
Sid fin Flushing Roads 12th, Ironside-, Tapley, ’or

r

di in New York, and now offer
au extensive .is-ortuicut of

for sale

1. ow ki.l,

D II E S S

from four to six weeks.

IIOR.HPOKM, Sinpciiuidi(t(>i)|.
25. WS&Mtf

GOODS!

grades, colon and prices.

in all

Septembei

Shortest.

Cheapest,"»ii<I
VIA

Grand

Hest Ronto

A

WEN!

THIS

of all kinds

Trunk

Railway!

J |T~ Til's Rood has just been put in
*&ir!T-jUEz1 * <|°d Running Com P non, with an ad liRalls, six new Locomot ve* and a In.
K Ring S ock, and is now Runnoi"
Through Express Trains Daily, making direct councciton between Portland and Chicago 111 Fifty-Two
Hours.

A

Also,

Embroideries,
and

F.»res $G,uO less than by
any other route tr m
Maine, lo De r>it, Chicago, St. Paul. >1. L mis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all parts West and South

BLANKETS,
anil

Rooidf,
Received
ing Through Ticket*
A tri-weekly line ol first class steamers
from Sarma. lire only
#20,110, from Portland t<» Milwaukee
and Chicago; Slate Rooms ami Meals
included.
Lea vine Sarnia on Taos
lay, Thursday, and Satiirqay

for Sleeping « ars
from Passengers hold-

pal

can
ictet offices In New

pany

s

Cilice.

1

apni,

1

7.'
V.....
U
•!. HKY 1‘GES,
\VM. FLOWERS,

procured
England,

G.

We

8ep!23dtf__No. 169

N. I. MITCHELL & SON
are opening tlieir

Styles

or

Government FiTe-Tnenlies.
Oovemuient S. v 11-Tlihtica.

Call and Winter C/oakini/s,

daiue Honda.

lieaulilnl color* ant! ckdli*.

in

i.

reeui. Honda

New Styles MarseilUs aii'l American

Atlantic & St. Luwivine Railroad
Bonds
Androscoggin & Kennebec Railroad Bonds.
TUirty sliaios Cae- o Dank Slock.

Extra

Sltlcrv*
r,the
PulcllaS0 or *»!© ofStocks and Bonds
New York
or Boston attended to.

K.Y IRA

ni

Highest premiums paid tor Gold, Silvw, Canada
Money andCompouud Interest Not. <

ainl J rovln ml
September 25

of Dress Goods!

-AND

City ol Pori land Honda.
City ol Kf. Louis Currency Bond
City of st. Louis G id Hou la.
nn

J. PRTTCNfilLL A
CO., #
Miildle Street.

A.

BHOKIOUS,

ao

M ITC 11 EL L,

aIimI! have bill One l*rice, ami *trirtly
adhere to ii.

nr

orchi, ag

Housekeeping, and teel

prices will suit the
economical.

y

Bell
exchange Oovcruinent Securities ol New
HUy,
every iie<cr1|ition. Wo have lor aide
exclimiyc

City

stock ol

For onnny year* with N. I Milehell, will be found
bare, am! all lifsoM friend* will .-u gtndlv welcome1!
at his new place.

WM. H. WOOD & SON,

nl

1*.

to

our

must

Mana,- ug Diroclur.
Eastern Agent. Rangor.
It. II. ICI.ANeil tleil. Aeeu!
->•2Congress St .under Lamasler llall, Portland
I orllaud, September 23, Is07.
scpt25-d(l

Slate

lo our

EL ANSELS,

everything pertaining
confide m that

lrom ihc East !
at all the Princiami ai the Com-

Broadway, is.

■

FANCY GOODS CHEAP!

Sheetings, Domestics,

rival O’ Steamers from Bangor and St. »foli makii g
direct,connectio* 1, witimut-htopplng, to all rmints as
above; thus ayoi ling Hotel Expenses and Hacking
in crowded Cities.
Or^Bogjage checked through, wiilmiit change.

qn nr.ivnl of Trains
evening,
1 iiiough
Tickets
he

lull lino of

a

We invite ai tention

Through trains leave daily, from Bangor, Skowhcgan, Fannin-ion, Augus a and Portland, and on ar-

an

Hosiery, Gloves,

Corsets. Worsteds,

Thtough Tickets to Canada, aiul
The West!

At Heir* smnent
A met Scan Money is

cheap.

very full line of WHITE GOODS extremely low.

tion of new
amount ol

Heavy

Blankets!

Fancg Shirting

d2w

Quilts.

MIDI HkUAHEKmiUNEI.,

Our

Flannel.

Housekeeping

and

STIMSOt'J, BABCOCK, Domestic
Department
complete
particular,
goods just
LIVERMORE,
received
MASCFACTIRERI
AND-

now

m

every

from

irom

OF

Varnishes, JajMiis,

Sew York and Boston.

Ae.

!Y. I.

HICOAVb S'l’iSKKT, KIH I'O.V
Al'OUSl'JNE C. STlMHiN,
JOHN IIaIUXM.'K.
sep_5
JOHN LlVKItMORK.
«j;tm

September

VrOTICE is hereby giwn
*L«
ioacheis <(.id
i-N s. l.olaiH .d ih« Nonli
school, which ..m,., is,rlie tonner Congress Street Grammar Scho d r...
Boy* aud lor Girls, and Primaries NuiiiImw I.::, !i and
•dytnat 1 lie sell, h>1 lionsr* w ill hv opened o., t rut ni
“•■XL D»e
day ol Sepiemb.n, afc!> oVIock, a.
which lime they are requested u>be
present l.» make

Butter!
tor sale

by

the

SLATE OF iflARYF IIONDN,
« I V OF POICTI.AXD
RONDS,
< nr >>f at. i.onia «t»u*.
CITY OF CHICAGO T FHlt C F.VI,
SCHOOL ROYDN.
Tbu bond !, protected by an ample
sinking And,
and u n choice socurlty lor ihusc
seenino u sale and

NATHAN WEBB.

remunerative

July 7.30’s
Convened into New -3. io's,

Butter!

subscriber, a ,,72 ongr
S. B. RICIIARDSON.
«

s

On

of SEVElf- THIJl TIES
{/din uoihintj by dtlttyiny

lor Sole,

conversion.
HulJer* oM.lU'aol ISU1, mill

IIikI a large
pi'vflt in ext'liiiiisiu^ for otkn iloterutunit Uoadni

!►*;;:! s!tu**ta<l om Thoinae ..t in the n
the city. Contains 12 rooms *11 finished
complete. Lot50xl0i>. A good well ot* spring w ater iii the cellar. This pro|K*rty enn be had at a bargain, as ti*e owner is *1* »ut leaving the citv. Ani l
to
GEO. Ii. DAY IS & CO
Dealers lu Real Estate, No. 1 Morton
Block.
Argus copy.
sept 23-1 w

■

Shirtings

*r*ve.v«i a Co

Seji.vinber

f?r
f nAoi"

dealers

in

AiguSsopy

.It

A

or

Parly Wear,
Under Preble Roane.

|y/~llttlldiug

Muni ial Sawed to

!

Order.

CKOCKETT At M 4*.K ELL,

sop. 23-1 w

»ug«eoi13m

that the subscriber has
\|0T1CE is hereby giHn> ami
taken upon liimselt
been duly nppoiutcV
rhe Will

Naples,

W.

annexed,

J*
».

Hr.

HlR

me.

i>! \

Ship and Steamboat Joiner.

Ateuaion ami Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Wardrobed of all kinds made of Walnut,
Oak, or
Chestnut; Stuns titled out, and Jobbing at en led to.
* op. «l I'nrk A CowMerciaDliii, ft*op|lnai«l.

Adniini>irator, with the v\ ill annexoA. V
Kob
i«07.
sept 25-w3w39* V

Portland. Sept. 17,

Cougrt-?M St.

GLGVE8 i

L»kr tor .Sale

NICE tenew-nt of a rooms, the whole lower part
of dial nev^situ y lit.uste just over < ape Elizaboth BiMge. Apiyin
A. 3. ct»X & CO.,
Kea’ Es»afe atroUeneral Business Agent
&>1|

I btNCE. la^of Portland,
in the County ot ''uniberlan\, deceased, and
All p't’woiAMhaving «!♦*
as
fhelsw*Hreets.
girenbonds,
mauds upon the estate ol *aid deccase^m required
ami-all
the
same;
persons imleiMC ^ 8Hi<l
to exhibit
are culled up^to make

HOO

FKKMt.l, .v
Nll.VS,

pjo.Hi"

I'O Let.

ol the esi ate of
j>OK< >T1I Y

dtf

For Street

withdrawn
<IEO. It DAVI3*Co..
R»»l Estate, No. I Morion Bl. k.
sept.5 Iw

the trust of Ad»»nlHtlltf*with

19.

555

All the fiuinlaimn maopurchase. II not sold in

Cougress street.

Flannels,

AT

n,c citv *lluate<|
on
It v,l streets <11re,-tiv opposite the splendid groin,,is of (lie Bishop
*^'UoMo C.U'O.Ir;, 1. This is I..
loi now
sa,”'
w«.t-of B«*d
Just
e"
,'V’ of
'‘e'1iwnsllwt
block
which would -it
houses,
'•Jlng I lie highest non k d priee. A tin. well
•'”*« ks will i,c

and

Shirts mill Drawers, Socks »Vc.

For Sale.
building

the

Atqoiluicuf of

A (riood

e finest
lot* j„
corner ol t'umnerland and

ii w‘aM >•>,dueled
!.‘v l"cl‘"'
**}willhe
in

Very Favorable Terms.

Holders

House for Sale.
A FINE 2,1 story brick resit'dice, KautifnlE

ONE

in vestment.

.liuio »u<l

good unter Enquire at ibis office.
JN September
25. dhv

of ti

STREET,

•5-iU's of 1804, 1805 and 1807 !

TUBS Cliok'e Vermont
Untie,-, J„*t recoiled
auu

40

BROKERS,

iirmu you sac:.

did

Butter!

BARRETT,

AO. I.» RXt'ilANGE

hailiu-.,n Seuool Coiuuii lee.

jar Star Copy.

■ITCIIliM, A- NOW,
Middle Street, Massey Illock.

dtf

BANKERS &

the neceaaary arrangement, tor ihe lb uul oi.enin■»
oi the school on the
loltoaing Monday.
Parents and guard! ms of scholars
belonging to Ibis
school will lake notice that no scholar who
shall fail
to at'end at the time above deaig ated arid
b© received by the teachers without written
peiminion
iron* the Sub Borainittee ol the
aud ihat no
School,
•uch pe.mi^mu will in any case K- gra .ted without
hatistactory reasons for such taitui <.'

}
Portland, Sept. 25,1807.

23.

SWAM *

The Nortli School.

Diving Sun,

Henry for. r..,,i,
LnswurMi lor Roudout

much Water

as

any other combustible fluid, and

a*

At Chiucha Islands 24tb nit,
ships On.-ida. MctJilverv, tor United States ; Shakespeare. Packard.
Ce e hai rmj.ire, Tayl r, Hichd M. Manns,
F.vd.r;
Mo avia, Patten, and Corsica.
Havener, lor I ngl md;
Camilla, Ihimplirev, and Gov Langdm. Davis lor
Havre; Martha Cobb Spaulding, and Crescent Cilv.
Delano to. trance; G n
Shcplcy. Din.miore, < h .rter Oak, lukev, and Enoch
Talbot, Meiriman, or

St“

sSnftK.8^!paid-fjr
scb»

s n

S^r-s, Ml^on^sl™^

*’ *’alla*“*. Avery,

‘ld 21af

Vjim^'33?

E
L....
Batten
..

Ointment,

limns Four-fifths

*»<*».

sh»p Eastern

Top fitug^y

J

5riK'kt',t', l0CkeK' aUd

Sores ?
When, by the use ol the AKNIGa OINTMENT
be
£?“
e*?i,y ‘••ured. It has relieved thousands
as

lust, ship

September 25. <13 r*

W'liy Suffer from

«U-

M

Calcutta.
Ar at Liverpool 7th
land, 20 days.
Ar at Limerick 7th inst,

<

■“*

HYDRO-CARBON

BURNER!

ksjiort,

is

DISASTERS.
Plymouth, Eng, Sept H) The American Eagle,
Moore, Irom London for New Vork, with bo passengers, experienced a continuation <>i heavy westerly gales up io Aug 27, wliou she artictl awav lier
masts. The mainmast gave way at Ihe cap, the toremast sprung in the eyes oi the rigging, ami the ndz
zeutopmast was sprung badly. The subsequent roil
ingot llie slop strained her badly, musing her to
make much water ; the passengers have suile.ed
much b. the disaster.
Queenstown. Sept 10 The barque Ocean Eagle,
Line, Irom Bordeaux for New York, has pul in here
leaky and with io s of sails. She will go into dock
and discharge lor repairs.

It

Makes the Most Terrible Fire !

W S.

Cld at Providence 23d, barque Boomerang, Creighton. Portland.
Sid 23d brig Abby P Fenno, for Portland and St
John, N B.

NASON, SYMONDS A- CO, Kennelutuk, Mo
Iropraetors; GEO C. GOODWIN &
General Agents. Sold liy a it dna. ei-ds CO., Boston
September 25. wCn.iA K

M1YAP0R,

West !

OEPAK I HUK OF OPLAi\ NTI’.A VlERS.

H

COAL!

or

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Yokohama July 13, ship Malay, Dudley, from !
and lor Houg Kong, ar ejune 27; baruue Nelli** Hast
ever sccu by man.
ings. Hall, lor San I’ranciseo with despatch: Penguin. Moore, from Nagasaki; Parsee, Soule, troui
Ilong Kong, ur June 3i>.
fill* invention
At Calcutta Augh, ship Elwaid Hvman, Brooks,
challenge* criticism, ainl astonishes
1 e maater mechanical geniu s of this
tor Boston, ha** 600 tons cargo
living
engaged at $12$ for
It will take the whole held
age.
light meas and $13} tor need and hides.
Sid /m Madias 3th ult, Belle Creole, Knowles, L>r

*r...

In Uailoweli, Sept. 13, Mr, Nathnuiel Shaw,
aged
75 years 8 months.
In Wavno Sept. 0, Mrs. Mercy Spear, aged 71 yrs
In Mercer, Aug. 29, Mrs. Charity P wile ot John
Thomas, ag<«PTi> years—a native of Pars.
In East Wiuthrop, Sept. 14, Mr Azel Perkins,
aged
68 years.

are

as

big sleep

T

Marion Draper. Meadv. New Ynru
2&1. brig L Bf Merrill, Ulmer, New Orleans.

0 r r y

From Branch Office Western Union
Telegraph.
Ar at New Yoik2'th, ship Emma, Irom Cardiff;
sell Galena. Portland.
Ar at Ellsworth z2d. brig Uncle Jerry, Norton, <ni
Loslon, (o load tor Cuba.
Ar at Sagua 13th inst, brig
Cliarlena, Nichols, Ini
Portland.

'(FlsUEll’S CttVfjJI UHOFS”

Hannllial. Cex,

w:laey*

^ h*

Philadelphia^
Bid 22a, sell

this cily, Sept. 21, of congestive fever. Francis
Farrell, of Newcastle, N. B., aged 23 years.
In Gar.liner, Sept. 15, Mr. Chas. A. Washburn,

JjgSim&UU

WITHOUT WOOD

Curtis,

Perry’ Ne"

In

comb aged 75 y

RAISING STEAM

Saco.

an

Stoddard. Portland.
Ar2.1d, baruue E A Cochrane
load t r Cardenas

Sept. 15, Joseph 11. Norton and

W. f

ensel

to

FOE

—

B,",gor'

*u*i»

*lst-

—

X

Kilpatrick,

K"

za.«,

Gloucester,

CLEARED.
Biig Leo, (Br) Cot lam, Pictou, NS—master.
Brig Helen, (Br) Bennett, St John. NB- Little
John & chase.

PHILLIPS & CO., lorll.anil, sole agents for
Maine. Sold by Druggists am
Grocers.
September 2i. dot

ffirvfr

Wonderful Invention,

Co«“nXau>’* *«w York! Billow,
^
Po^n;ji'i?<l7o sr«orr’v!,B?mUeTy*»aib, sch,T)',8k;
Ma

Sch Cashier, Mo .re. Cranberry Isles
Sell Red Beach, Aguew. < alais tor New York.
Sells I'nilly, Gram, and Telegraph, Woodward,
Ellsworth foj New Vork.
Sells G*oigia, Brier, and Plying Scud, Robinsoil.
Bangor lor Boston.

?

Will, it taken in season, brea; Up anv
pi event Consumption. It has,, many

Phllanelntii-, .'

oi

flcptpmber 2 4.
ARRIVED.
o
Steamer New York,
Chisholm, trom StJohnNB
lor Boston.
Barque Joshua S. (Br) Emerv, Newport, K.
Barque Gladhtoi.°,(Br) isrown Greenock.
Sdh S S Nelson, (Br) Stuart. Prince-port, NS.
Sell Petrel, Curtis. Newluiryport..
Sch Grown, Selver, Portsmouth.

health giving bev.,age lor the SICK and
DK lass no equal.
Vo hail win, di-light Mr.
to
L. Holt s advent in New Yirk.
His establishm- a
iiMoa

rr';.*1

AND-

l^lhTTriml"

23d, schs Petrel,
lam?-'£Y**Sid
datne-on, Rorklan.i.

PORtL?

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Already it is recoilineaded by mar tirst-cla.-s physicians, and used by lielirsl fin,Hies in the metropolis as a beverage ant a remedy will, the
most he al
nag effects lor weak prsons. Jt is extremely beneticaai, us it brings backtlie the glow m health to the
careworn cheek and
sreugtl eus and braces up ihc
system, and wards olfdisease. Mr. I.. Hoff has received the encomiums 01*11 nations, lias
established
liianself in all pans of tlia old world, and Ins beverage is extensively known mii 1LSed where all spirit uous liquors and ales are dbearded

'’

«l'l >'desuP,van
Por t

In this cily. Sept. 24, bv Rev. Dr. Carruthers,
Alonzo P. Wright, Esq., of Odell, III., and Miss
Mary L. Farley, oi Portland.
In New
Sept. 11, by Rev. W. R. Cross,
Jolm Hancock, oi N. G., and Mi s. Addle M. Hilton,

len 11. Taplcy.
in Vinalhaven,
Linneken.
In VuutUiaveu,

Pbl-

vr"y ^la£i,*».
Marie],

>

-w-=

^

London, has arrived with nearly the whole ol her
cargo damaged, having had bad weather and get

Hit. S’. S’. FITCH’S.

bene-’

ils

Waters!”

In bottles of one and a half pints,
one sufficient
for a day’s use.
iiL-& "Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros. No 215 Stalest., Boston; Reynolds,
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fulloa 9t. New York, Wholesale agents.
lioilOt. n eod&wly

1,
7 «LPariB.New
Helvetia.New

Whit the Press says:
We are seldom tilled main to chronicle a
thine so
worthy as of HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT HE', ERAGE OF IIE AI.TE. it is just the thing the
public
have long needed intliewuy of a heaithiul
bevera -e
and its effect upon tie system is
chinning.
It is a fluid resemtiingb er. contains the
least partic.e ail spirir. and las been
proved bv ana vsis to
contain an addition
,05,011, sugar, gluten, carbon,
lupuhn. certain mg counts of V EGETABI.E origin

SALTS l”

SALTS arc made from the concentrated
Liquors ot tl e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Manufacturing do « in Pitisburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. f»ne always sufficient for a bath. DiThese

llulI?1"1 drooping,

...i

'URF.D

t

._NINCELI.ANI <»i

Prav.Mndhli,* wW'

castle.
Sid tin

RHEUM VTISM CURED
on

•-.vY..rk

Kmerv TUm»nr P ?ite"
rlne, McNcar. Wisca-set; Emellne Colby, do,1 ruo
nlx. Johnson, Porrland.
^■‘shel Coney, from Eortone
-ue.lu«r5
Cld
barque Cephas StarreH. Babbape. Rock
29d,\ri*
land, to load tor New Orleans; tbs M E IlmiT*
u,»
Crosbv. New York: Vienna. Look, Addison
Ar 24th, schs Kendrick Fish
Tttr,.e*
pliens, NB; Franklin. Coals, &
’nr.
rose, drier on, .Tersev (■»•/:
flrlmlle,
Bwi,or.
Boston’,
OrilHo’

DYSPEPSIA CURED
ERUPTIONS

>;ih”',h

dories. New York; Polly
vena, Clark, ami Abstract,

Newcastle,

price.

Oie'de-

EHIF

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.

STARCH—There is a steady demand for the article
and pearl is held at our quotations,
Prices
have advanced lc per lh.

TEAS—The market is well supplied, and
manil, though steady, is not large. Our quotations
tor Oolong and Jap an are well
maintained
TINS Prices of both pig and
stiff
an
consequence ol the high premium on
gold
a,,d
is yet upward*.
loBACCO—Jiie supply is large lor the demand
winch is rather quiet.
VARNISH—The alvinanal lor all kiuds of varnish
is good. Prices are without
change.
'VOHWntore is hardly any demand, aud the nr0 18
at our reduced quotations,
tlic new chp comes m slowly, purchasers not bein
so Plenty as nsual at thisseasoai of the
year.
iHNc, I here is a st eady demand, and
prices are

liye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in rhe world.
Tlie only true and pci'fect Dye— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
cftecis of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soit and beautiful. The genuine is signed William, A. Batchelor. All others are more imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
IP“B) ware •< « 4'ouiaiciTeit.
November 10, 1866
dlvsn

„\KS—Thereot
I ortland

for

should be without them.

prices

change.
CHEESE—-There is a good supply of new cheese
in the market and prices are firm
especially for

are

—It has been very properly suggested that a
subscription be started to erect a monument
over the remains of the into Ezekiel Holmes,

uiiii

command* 33g35c from the carts. Prime Vermont tubs are sold at 28^30c while a fair article can
be bought for 25c.
and

FITCH,

ft.

resectable

BUEAO—Thera is no change in prices, but the
tendency is downward. The demand for hardbread
has improved.
BUTTER—There U a better supply, and choice
table

moulds,

HOI'ICKS._

OF 714 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, Auther of the
Six' Lectures on the Pre vention and Cure of Pulmonary Consnrar
on, Asthma, Catarrh, Dyspepsia,
Heart, ami Chrome Diseases, will be at Preble House
Portland, TUESDAY duly 2m*. ami WEDNESDAY
July 3d, until 2 o’clock P. M. and every 4tli week
aiterward on the fame days.
Dr. Fitch treat* all Diseases of the bead. Scalp,

next month.

supposed

St. Albans is tbo great Butter market ol' Vermont. The fertile
valley of BanmiUe
too, would supply us with many luxuries
w'ho was a pioneer iu the Agricultural departWhen we think of that butter we feci
impa- ! raent and a leader in many a noble and bepevtient lor the building of this
railway. Friends ! olent enterprise. Wo knew him well while
ol the enterprise, go ahead, and the
people will in ui^, uuunmu
iuo
mauj ivmu
soon become your backers.
nets and noble deeds now that lie is dead. The
—The Duke ot Buceleuch, at a recent meet*
Winthrop Bulletin suggests that each of the
Doctor's many friends send one dollar, more or
ing ill Dundee, patronized intellect by saying
lie approved of it, and of Science, and such
less, to J.JM. Benjamin, cashier ot Winthrop
—

a

nicated with the Chief of Police of that city,
and the matter was placed in the hands of
some of the most experienced detectives. It is

men, for
with
See.
—The Patten Voice says that Mrs. Robert
McClure of Stucovville, was thrown from a
carriage while riding down a long hill in the
vicinity of Patten, aud so severely injured that
death ensued in a lew days. Her husband,
w'ho was quite infirm, fearing some accident,
walked down the hill, and thus escaped injury.
are

Falls, N. H.,

at Great

—Last year lour women in the town of Slierwove 2,087 yards of cloth.
—The Masons of EaMport have erected a
commodious hall, and finished and fitted it to
their liking. It is to be dedicated on Thursday, Get. 3d, by M. W. Timothy J. Murray, of
Portland, Grand Master of Masons in Maine.
The Patten Voice says that Bishop Nealcy,
Rev. Mr. Goodwin and others, passed through
that village a few days sihee, on their
way to
Fish River The Voice concludes that

says that State 8enator
Carmichael of Indiana and one Mayo, a law
yor of Iudianapolis, have recently had a dtied.
Carmichael got a flesh wound at the first fire,
at

Saco and the other came back to the city.
Marshal Heald and Deputy Wentworth then
took the morning train fnr)Boston. Arriving

niau

Report

matter. Sunday evening it was
a man
had been hired to take the

at

appointed Postmaster at Farmington Fal.s.

mathematical certainty that it is not. gentlemanly to make a corpse of one's adversary, or
satisfactory to lacerated feelings to be penetrated in vital parts by an exasperated individ-

body

recently

Norway Savings

robbers to Saco. They were immediately followed thither, but all that could be
learned was that one of them hail been seen
and had gone further on. Oue officer remained

were

has

of the

supposed

glass, stolen many articles and served
generally. On his person, when ar-

—Capt. Lemuel Burnsley

South Boston

The duello is not entirely obsolete in all purls
ol the country, though it has been shown \\ it D

his

Androscog-

found $75 worth of goods of various kinds and all useful for the
coming cold
season. He thinks he was drunk, but the officers thought he was unusually sober.

day

Mayo a bullet through

tion of the
found that

held next Monday
Mechanic Falls, when Hon. Woodbury Davis of this city and others will speak.
—There are about one hundred students at
the Edward Little Institute.
—According to the Lewiston Journal, one
Timothy Reardon, of Hibernian extraction,
has been tin* rounds of that city, broken many
squares ot
the devil

robbers

going twenty miles into the country. The
team was returned about 11 o’clock Sunday
foreuoon, the horse having had an apparently
hard drive.
Mr. Sanderson arrived here about 4 o’clock
in the afternoon, aud immediately communicated with the City Marshal, who with his
D jputies forthwith commenced an investiga-

XteiiiK.
of the

the

Bank.
Mr. Charles Sanderson of Norway started
Sunday forenoon on the track of the robbers,
tracing them to this city by a peculiar impression of one of the shoes of the horse, which
had been hired at a stable on India street last
Saturday, for the purpose, as the men said, of

at

Wuhan of Newton Centre, Eagle of Florence,
and Rollstoue of Fitchburg. The Fraternity
and Eagle clubs were the victors Monday, and
were to play yesterday.

and

Second Parish.—The Second Parish in this
city have commenced excavating for the foundation of their new church edifice on the Bar-

DR.

143, at which price it closed.
APPLES—There is plenty ot fruit in the market
uid prices vary for eating apples from $3
50@#7 per
t>W. Cooking apples are selling at $2 50 <*$3 50.
Prices nominal.
Dr.iec3r^1^narcl?ullana
ASHE'* There is a moderate demand for
potash,
ind no cha ge in prices.
BEANS—-The crop this year will be
quite
large,
urics
have
and
declined, with a further downward
as the new crop comes
in. Large sales
tendency
not
be
effected
at
oould
our quotations.
BOX SHOOKS—There have been no transactions
this week. The market will not feirly open until

av.Tarr,'8

street.

slate

Temperance meeting
gin County Alliance will be

The tournament of the New
England Association opened at Riverside Park Monday.—
The competing chibs yesterday and the

ual's bullet.

Liquor Seizures.—The Deputy
i>uustables, yesterday, seized a quantity of liquor
and ale in the shop of James McCluskey, No.
<»6 Fore street, and a small quantiey of liquor
iu the shop of Michael McLaughlin,*on Salem

re-

traced

—A

played.

Fraternity of

who made bis escape.

personally

State

account ot the darkness tried to get
ning
out. The Lowells made no effort to get them
out, preferring to have tho game called at the
close of the seventh innings. In this wav 4
more runs were added to the Trimountain
score, before tlieir last man succeeded in getting out on the first base, ami the game was
called. The first game of tho match was won
by the Lowells, and tho third remains to

the

Mayhem.—A fight took place yesterday afternoon in a small shop on Commercial street,
near India, between a couple of fellows, and
one of them, named Dal«y, had his lower lip
almost entirely bitten off by his antagonist,

the reasons, as given by the last tollgatherer, Mr. Adams, now resident at Cape
Elizabeth, aud his predecessor Mr. Merril, now
deceased, why there wts comparatively so little travel over the bridge, or in other* words,
why it did not do better. One word expresses the whole, Toll.
Many of those residents
in the vicinity preferred a circuitous route of
several miles, to payiug a very moderate toll
for a more direct, route over the bridge.
But for this, in their opiulan, the bridge
would have been remuherative. The writer
of this article does not wish to be considered
as opposing the rebuilding the bridge.
E.
now

or,

were

Central Church.—'We are glad to learn
that
-V. Benson M. Frink, of Mount Vernon,
N. H., has accepted the call of the Central
Church of this city to become tlieir Pastor,
lie will occupy the pulpit next Sabbath morning, mid will read to them his acceptance of
their call.

bridge was not a paying institution, although during its last year,
its receipts were improving somewhat. 1 will

spector or State Prisons, Judges ami Members
of Legislature.
Wisconsin —Governor, Lieutenant-Govern-

before

North School.—It will lie seen by the notire from the Chairman of the School Committee that the new North school house is to be
opened on Monday next, and that the teachers
and scholars are requested to be present at the
school house on Friday next, to make arrangements for the formal
opening of the schools.

above the receipts.
This shows that the

torney-General and members of Legislature.
New Jersey—Members of the Legislature.
New York. Secretary of State, Comptroller, Treasurer, Attorney-General State EngiCanal

to

was no monetary response. When the bridge
rett lot, corner of Congress aud Pearl streets.
went, with it went $0,000, the amount of expenditures made by Mr Thomas over and
The Norway Bank Robbers.—Marshal
above his receipts, «aid expenditures accruing i
Heald and Deputy Marshal Wentworth rethe
of
twelve
or
fifprincipally, during
period
turned from Boston -the former last night and
teen years preceding the destruction of the
the latter yesterday noon—whither they had
bridge, giviug an average of about $.100 a year

Massachusetts—Governor,Lieutenaut Governor, Secretary of State, Auditor, Treasurer,
Attorney General; Councillors and members
of Legislature.

Surveyor,

Ruy Bias, in

which is said

J/hxtoone
in

enthusiastic greeting.

Theatre.—The more we see of the acting
of Mr. Charles Barron, the better we like him.
In his impersonation lie is graceful, acts the

holder, and also its Treasurer. He tried in
vain to persuade the other stockholders, some
of them residing in the vicinity of the bridge,
to pny up their assessments for keeping the
bridge in repair, and safe lor travel; but there

Maryland—Constitution.

aud

the

most

our new

8VKCI*L.

A)

choice

Tuesday.—The vessels and liquors seized a short
since on the premises of John Hammond were
declared lorfeited ?o the city, no claimant appearing.
Patrick Kerrigan, Michael Cox, Augustus Hanson
and Michael McKenty
paid $fi.25 each, for drunkenness on the Sabbath.
John Waters, for getting drunk on
Saturday, paid

kept
bridge
superintending the same.
This one individual was Elias Thomas Esq., of
this city who was by far the largest stockpair,

—

neer

.1

-r***

Court

time

For many years before the bridge was swept
away by the great storm amt tlood, this “en-

U-. i. >j.

trial

Municipal Court.
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

ability of improvement as a whole.
Aliy town that shall procure a plan aud pro-

Selections ibh Fnll.

PRESIDING.

ready for

our last week’s report was 144$,
145$ on Thursday and then began to define. Friday it sold as low as 142$; Saturday at
[42$. Monday It opened at 143 went down to 1422,
hen up to 143j, and dropped to
142$, at which price
t closed. Tuesday it opened at
142j and advanced

up to

Trowbridge’s

Wednesday morning.

adjourned lo

file oi its power, of suitable dimensions for insertion in a volume of the ordinary size of
Stale publications, can have it appear in concompounded” wi 11 amount to a snug fortune, junction with the text statement, in our. rein fifty years! Pendleton was the Democratic port. Such an exhibit would be deemed desirable, howevei1} as is evident, only in case of
candidate tor Vice-President of the United
large and important powers. Whenever this
form of advertising their resources is had in
States, ou the same ticket with McClellan.
view by any town, correspondence with this
office should be opened to the intent of a muViews of Gen. Hancock—“Reticent” will
tual understanding and agreement.
soon become the regular
descriptive term for a
The disposition has been expressed in various
general in time of peace. We say a shrewd localities to aid the Commission in the survey
a
learned
a
of
the power there situated. It is suggested
devoted
lawyer,
judge,
paste*, and
that wherever this is carried iuto effect, it
a skillful physicianwe shall
say a reticent will be
done most economically for the pargeneral as a insult of the same method of gen- ties
concerned, and most satisfactorily with
eralization which has established the proper
to
the efficacy of t he enterprise, if the
respect
epithet hi case of the other professions. Han- limits are placed in the hands of the Commission, so that the work may be don by its encock is reticent, Slieridau is reticent and
gineers, and the resulting report be therefor.*
Grant is very reticent indeed. Sickles ami
official, aud not looked upon as ox parte, as it
Howard alone have enough of the lawyer and
might be if furnished by a merely local surveythe miuister left in llieir composition to render or. The Commission will be glad to receive
such co-operation, and will put a force at ouce
them communicative as occasion requires.-upon any field thus designated for immediate
We are glad to find however that Hancock lias
survey.
If town officers will furnish all the tacts at
given some intimation of the line of policy lie
their command, or accessible with some painsintends to follow in Louisiana. A W ashing
taking, we shall be able, out of the material
ton correspondent says:
alone, to make such an exhibit, as never h >s
General Hancock will go West during the
been made of the water power ol any other
present week. He says that lie shall not leave
equal or t\vie« greater area in the world. At
for New Orleans beiore the middle of next
best not'more I hau half of bur domain can be
month, and it is thought at the War Dejniilreadied by our circulars or can be represented
ment that he may not do so before tlic end of
in ouv Report.
We need all the facts at the
the month. In the meantime he will have
earliest moment possible; so ?ong as a part are
to
do
with
the
whole
affairs
in
work will lav delayed.
the
Fifth Military
nothing
delayed,
W AJLTlili WiiLLS,
District, and the story that General Mower
consulted him as to the propriety of postponSecretary Hydrographic Society.
ing the election in Louisiana is without foundation. General Hancock says very irankly
Marlin'*. B’oiat
EEriilge
that he has not fully informed himself as to
the machinery of the reconstruction laws. He
Mn. Edjltok:—I have read the communicastates that if he were to go to New Orleans at
tion of F. G 'll. in *y our issue ot Monday, {23d
once he should carry out the general policy inaugurated by General Sheridan. He thinks iQSt., and, without becoming a party to the
that the reconstruction law should be execut- controversy between him and bis opponent,
ed in its letter aud spirit, and should ho interI will state a few facts, as to the “enterprising
preted according to the views ot those who
corporation, that built and kept in repair Marmade it; he would not postpone ttic*, cleciions
tin’s Point* Bridge,'” and I ho travel over this
if ho were now in command; he thinks General Mower an excellent officer, and is confident
bridge, as well as the free bridge referred
that ho will do his duty fully.
to.
Slate

FOX

Gold, which at

an

CANDLES—The demand continues

United tiiates f’irrnil Court.

respect
below,
height. improvements including dam and
mills, proprietorship, lay ot the land adjacent,
etc. These details are required, as well as a

compound interest will

on

The New York Republican Convention

snare

at

OOI.ITMN.

Houses and House Lots—F. O. Ballev.
Houses and Land—Burgess & Co.

■*

independent

nomination. There is now, Thereto re, what is known
as a three-cornered
fight. On Friday night
the Cary men held a mass meeting to indorse the nomination ol their candidate, and it
an

sewnly-two millions

Y i* *ini ly.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Fisher’s Cough PropR—Nason, Svronnds & Co.
Hoff’s Malt Extract—W. F.
Phillips &Co.

......

The Democratic papers, having tailed logot
anv return from the investment they made in
suit soro for the younger Grant, have now
turned their attention to his aged parent.—
They make great ado about liishaving addressed a“Deuiociatic” meeting in Cincinnati on

ml

AdrerliaeiuenlM thin Day.
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Manchester, Sept. 23.
The funeral of policeman Brett, who was
killed by the mob on Friday, took place to-day,
and was largely attended by citizens. Arrests
continue of parties implicated iu the riot.
Paris, Sept. 23.
The annua) Pans races over the Longchamp
course took place
yesterday. The attendance

was very large and the excitement great. The
great race of the day for the grand prize of

Paris

was

by Patrioien.
Florence, Sept.
has made

won

13.
Ganbaldi
his appearance at Arezfrom
miles
this
zo, forty
city.

London, Sept.

23.
Later advices from Kio Janeiro state that the
allied forces have made no further advance
Since their recent success, and that
they were
lying idle before the Paraguayan fortifications
at Humaita. General Mitre is iu
command of
the combined Brazilian and Argentine armies.

Liverpool, Sept. 24.
Lhe Ship W. B.
Dinsmore, Freeman, from
Shields April 22 for
Bombay, has been burned
at s a. Crew saved.
Aflairn.

Washington, Sept. 24.
The agency of the Osage, Isapaw, Senaca
and Shawnee Indians is removed to Atchison,
Kansas.
Commissioner Taylor telegraphs irom Omaha 23d iust., that the council with th. Indians
at North Platte was
satisfactory, and the prospects of peace are flattering. The Apaches,
Arapahoes, Kiowas, Camanches and friendly
Cheyennes will subjugate the warlike Cheyennes if the Government furnish ammunition.
St. Louis, Mo, Sept. 24.
The 18tli Kansas regiment left Fort Haves
on Siin iav for Fort Learned to
protect the In-

Commissioners.
Omaha dispatches state that Commissioner
J aylor has
published a denial of the report of
the result oi the council at North
Platte, and
correspondents reaflim their statements to the
dian

eneet that Pawnee Killer left the council and
painted his lace red in token of his determination to war against the
whites, and rode away
m disgust.
Dispatches also say that it is the
belief of persons well acquainted with the Indians that the chiefs who profess a desire for
peace merely did so to gain time and obtain
ammunition.
There were

five

yesterday.

Will

cases

of cholera at Omaha

1>aciftc Railroad contractors have

ml I V1'0"

troops. If not furnished work
Jtor,m,'re
h® 8t°I*ped. Gcd. Smith

I,

replied
l® i°no
had
troops to spare.
tenlered one or two regim
ments oi volunteers to
Gen. Sherman.
todiaus are holding a high carnival west

th m,
tn.it
lie

*.ra^or<*

oi Jp ort,

Hayes.
Gan. Sherman arrived home
to-day.
1 he

Indian |ieace commissioners will next
!■ ort Marker, ou the 8ih of
October,
when they will arrange for a council with
the

Olicycnncs.

^ttouihcni IIcium.

Washington, Sept.

2!.

From New Orleans we learn (hat the President oi the Howard Association has received
siifli- dent money to defray the
expenses of the
Association thus far. lie has received liberal
donations from all Northern cities. The expenses at present are $2000 per day.
Applications Irom (50 families were
registered to-day,
in some of whom
every nu mber is sick. About
the same number of
applications were nude
yesterday. The number of deaths are daily
on the increase.
Tln-fe is necessity of continued liberal aid from friends of hiijimuitv every when*.
New York, Sept. 24.
A Key West special despatch to the Herald
states that the yellow fever at
Dry Tortugas is
not malignant. Oue-tenth of the entire number of soldiers and prisoners have died. The
steamer Moro, arrived at Key West
yesterday,
is at quarantine, having lost 14
persons by yellow tever while lying the Cuban cable.
Richmond, Va., Sept. 24.
Gen. Schofield has decided that the
only restriction imposed upon eligibility to meiiibcrship of the State Convention is having taken
an oath
to support the Constitution of the
United States and afterwards aided the rebel
lion.
Delegates to the Soldiers’and Sailors’ Convention, which meets to-morrow, arc arriving.
I he tobacco
factory of Reuben Hagland, in
ietersburg, was burned this morning Loss
$250,000 ; insured $80,000.
Richmond, Sept. 24.
About one bundled delegates t<> the Soldiers
and Sailors Convention arrived
to-night. A
caucus has been held and a
platform doternmied as
follows:—Equal rights before tinlaw; encouragement to education ; more equal
taxation, ami tlie fostering of the industrial interests of the State.
New Orleans, Sept. 24.
The number of interments from
yellow fever
for the twenty-four hours ending this uioriiin,r
°
is

eighty-two.

Wn.bi ..neon

Correspondence*
New Tens, Sept. 24.
The Times special says uo communications
have been sent by Gen. Grant to military commanders on the subject of elections, and Gen.
Mower lias not postponed the elections iu

Louisiana.

Grant has forwarded Gen. Sickles’ application for a court of inquiry, with his endorsement, to the President.
Senator Patterson and Gen. Kyle, ol Tennessee, had an affray last night. The latter
knocked the former down lor
slapping his lace.
Patterson then attempted to shoot Kyle, hut
friends interfered. A reconciliation then took
Gen

place.
The World's special says the President has
pardoned Mallory, the rebel Secretary of the
Navy. He is the first rebel Cabinet officer par-

doned.
The Tribune’s special says Gen. Grant will
leave every tiling relative to the elections to
the military commanders, and if the President
desires postponement ho will he compelled to
do it on his own responsibility.

founded.
For the week ending Oct. 1st, 244 patents
will bo issued from the Patent Office.
Headquarters of the Army, (
Washington, Sept. 21. {
The Commissary General of Subsistance will
of
the
96th degree of longithe
supply
ports
tude liberally with canned fruits, vegetables,
&e., for sale to officers. Commanding officers
of companies are authorized to buv such supplies for their companies at the prices charged
to officers.
The Commissary General will he

authorized to limit the amount of the sales
whenever abuse of the privilege herein given is

apprehended.

By

command of Gen. Grant.
E. D. Townsend,
Assistant Adjutant General.
The retiring hoard of army officers who have
been in session in Philadelphia for some time,
have been dissolved by direction of General
Grant. The following officers have been detailed as members of the Retiring Board to
convene at New Y'ork: Maj. Gen. Cook, Brig.
Gen. Gardiner, Brig. Gen. Sully, Brig. Gen.
Wood, Brig. Gen. Sloan, Lieut. Col. Hammond
and Capf. Sanger.
Gen. Haueock was serenaded to-night and
made appropriate remarks.
Dentrnciive Fire*.
New York, Sept. 24.
An extensive tire occurred this evening near
the intersection of Grand and Tompkins
streets, originating in the planing mill and
saw
mill of White, Bailey & Co. Fourteen
buildings were destroyed, involving a loss of
$200,000. Others were losers to small amounts.
Chicago, Sept. 24.
A fire broke out this afternoon in the corner
ot Clarke and Jackson
streets, destroying
150 buildings. The leases are confined to the
huildingj and to retail dealers, an aggregate of
>300,000. Partly covered by insurance.
Denver City, Sept. 2-1.
The gold mill at Black Hawk was burned
yesterday. Loss $00,000.
Milwaukee, Sept. 24.
Reynold's furniture manufactory was burned
last night. Loss $80,000. No insurauce.
Turf.
St. Louis, Sept. 23.
In the stallion race between Kirkwood, PiSt.
Paul and Clifford for
lot, Temple, Patch»*n,
$5000, best three in five, Kirkwood won the
second, third and fifth heats in 2.29 1-2, 2 29,
2.29. On Wednesday Brown George and running mate will trot against Butler and Patclien,
to saddle, for $1,000.
Cinncinnati, Sept. 24.
Ten thousand people witnessed the Buckeye
races yesterday. The first race, mile heats,
was won by Fannie Cheatham in 1.49 and 1.41.
The second race, three mile heats, was won by
Extra in 5.32 and 5.30.
Tlie

•
Meeting

New York, Sept. 21
Thomas Swift, an Irish music teacher, committed suicide
yesterday in Bleeker street.
James Darling was murdered on Sunday
morning on his own piazza at West New York,
by robbers, who fled.
Three children of David P.
Lambert, of Boston, applied to the police here to-day lo he sent
to their father, as their
aunt, a Mrs. Ransom,
obliged them to beg on the street for a livin'*
She had sent for them to take care of on account of their mother’s death.
Thev are fine,
bright children, two being girls aged ‘14 and 1 i,
and one a boy aged 7.
They will be sent to
their lather to-day.
Tlie Workingmen’s Home was
open for inspection to-day.
The excitement over the new
Treasury reguIn turns about bonded warehouses
ig subsiding.
It is believed there will be lull
occupation for
all able to
with
the
comply
orders,
A vessel loaded with
whiskey is reported to
have been .seized to-day.
1 hh evening, \Vm.
Pollock, a resident of
New llaven, while
passing through the Dow
cry, was assaulted by three persons aud robbed
ol a gold watch and
$8,000.
California.
San Francisco, Sept. 23.
Gen. Kosseau goes to Sitka this {reek. Gen.
Jeff. C. Davis will also sail with a detachment
of troops.
A lire Saturday on
Clay and Merchants)'
destroyed fifteen building.-: and stoic *
greets
^.oss $25,000; mostly frame
buildings.
I he first
earthquake iii twelve months wa<
noticed last evening. It was very distinct but
slight.
The const ruction of a sea wall of granite on
Brooklyn rock foundation lor flic protection of
tbi* harbor of San Francisco is now favorably
progressing. It will extend along the whole
city front.
A large
supply of goods is now going lo the
mterior, partly for Nevada, Idaho and Montana*
iV®rl*niilud lor duties during last w* ck
were
310,000. Legal tenders firmer at 70 a
Fiona

<0 1-2.

Serenade

Ij

Gens. Mickle*, Hh«ki«lait and
Hancock.

Washington, Sept. 24.
Large crowds beaded by a band of music and
a procession of the Grand
Army of the Republic serenaded Gens. Sheridan, Sickles and Hancoek last evening.
Great enthusiasm wa&
manifested. Gen. Sheridan responded, saying
lie felt greatly honored, as a
large portion of
the assemblage were soldiers, t-cn. Sickles
at
responded
considerable length, defending
the constitutionality and utility of
temporary
military governments at the South. General
Hancock
by ex Dressing pleasure al
responded
carrying witn him the sympathies and confidence of his companions inarms. A
delegation oi Philadelphians invited Gen. Sheridan
to visit Philadelphia, but he" declined a formal

reception.

Caiiailiau Altaivo.

New York, Sept. 2 t
The Herald’s Montreal special says tin billiard match for the championship betw.-cn
I >ii>it and Nebu is oil", the latter paying forfeit.
McDevitc lias challenged Dion.

The same special also says a man and child
were killed on the railroad yesterday.
Four men were blown up on St. Helena’s
Island yestenb y aud killed.
London, Ontario, Sept. 21.
A man named Thomas Frances attempted t«»
kill bis wile this morning, but being foiled be
shot himself through tlie head and died in-

stantly.

Toronto, Sept.

Arrangements are being made to
resideuce here for Jeff. Davis, who is
next week.

21.

provide a
expected
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were
were
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brief
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New Orleans, Sept. 24.
Letters from L igrange, Texas, state that the
number of citizens remaining in that town was
barely 500, yet the interments reached twentyfour in two days. The disease is proving fatal
in nine cases out of ten. Every house was
tilled with sickness and death, and whole families have beeu swept away, and in some cases
there is no one to bury them. The disease was
spreadi tig in the country. There were no provisions in the town and country people will not
venture in with produce. On the !>th not even
meal could b>- had to make gruel for the si U.
Business had ceased entirely, stores wereclo-cd
and newspapers had ceased pubUshi ng. The
j;nl was emptied ot us inmates, who fled to the
interior from the scene of desolation.
Slieridmi at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Sept. 24.
Very extensive arrangements arc being made
here for the reception of Gen. Sheridan tomorrow night.
The procession will comprise*
the city military, the fire department, and various civic bodies. Arrangements have been
perfected by residents along the route for illuminating their dwellings. Ju the evening a
banquet will b given by the city to the General at the Continental Hotel. On Thursday,
at 1 o’clock, an official reception will take place
in Independence Hall.
Reception

lo

f*c».

uni

1.

,.

,lr
quit" full, including n,-*'1
"T
Legation, tin: Free Sritous
Re, gi7 loSh
'w'
cietv from Canada,
foreign consSis 0™?/
ami Oily Council of
Boston, and mu.v ¥:',>or
guisbed persons in civil aud military lit,' ^'im'

Mutull

,! .iu.i!^

Hie eitychurclies wm tod.
tlie obsequies. The remains were
lindi'i- tli.4 church to await the
arrival of tl„.
British war steamer Garnet, which
lias
ordered from Halifax to Boston lo
convey ti„.

f‘ls

body

denositSi

to

England.

Arrr.l

at n

vumui niiii

San Francisco, Sept. 24.
The Union County Convention of San Francisco nominated Cowles and Blake, the present
incumbents, for County and Probate
Judges, and Linderback for Police Judge. The
party is uuited on these nominations and in
support of Curry for Justice of the Supreme
Court and Swell for State Superintendent of

instruction.

fnplniu

Ihnprnl of 4'uba.

Havana, Sept. 2A
Captain General Manzeno died to-day, and
Count Bahnozada has assumed the position of
head of the Government.
iriiNCclInueouft IliNpalcbcu.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 24.
The Constitutional Convention has adjourned to the second Tuesday in November.
Concord, N. II., Sept. 24.
lion. William If. Bartlett, Associate Justice
of the Supreme J udicial Court of New Hampshire, died of consumption at his home in this
city this morning, a^ed 40 years. He was a
brother of Professor Bartlett, of Chicago.
Denver City, Sept. 24.
Cleaves was elected to Congress from New
Mexico on local issues entirely.

MARKETS.

New York, Sept. 24—5 p. M.
Money in active demand at 7 percent, on call;
prime paper 7 @ s per cent.. Exchange dull at 109$.
Gold stronger, closing firm at 143. Government securities dull. Stocks generally declined £@ 1 per
cent, towards the close of the day. Mining'shares
quiet. The business to-day »t the Sub-Treasury was
as follows: receipts, $3,238,000; payments, $2,932,-

000.

Sew York

Market^

New York, Sept 24.
Cotton—Jc lower; sales GOO bales; Middling up-

lands at 234 ti; 24c.
I* lour—15 "j 25c lower for common grades; sales
0,81-0 bills.; State at 7 80 uj 1000; round hoop Ohio at
9 80
126o; Western at 7 so (a) 13 00; Southern
scarcely so linn ; sales 600 bbls. at 9 80 @ 13 7 »; C'alliirnia more active; sales 2,000 bbls. at 'll 00 n 13 r.o.
Wheat
Wilder scarce and advancing; Spring
heavy and 1 »//2«* lower; sales56,000 busli.; Chicago
Spring Nos. 2 and 3 Mixed at 2 17; No. 2 at 2 1:1 h)
2 21.
(.•urn—1 a 2c higher; sales 72,000 bush.: Mixed
Western I 29 n J 32.
<tars—to higher; sales 93,000 busli.; Ohio ami <*liicago 75 <!• 7Cc.
n

Robber.
New York, Sept. 24.
,,
F. M. Flanders has been arrested here ns a
fugitive from justice, and held toawaii the arrival of officers from Belfast, Me., where it is
alleged he robbed a store of $600 worth of boots.

Stock and Exchange Brokers,
For the week ending

mess

at 23 87

@

14]c.

1,200 hlids. Muscovado at Iljj
"b
l2|c; 300 boxes Havana at 11 @ 14c
Coffee—steady sales of 3,500 bags Rio on private
sales

terms.

Molasses—steady bul quiet,.
Naval
Stores—heavy;
Spirits Turpentine 56 @ 57c;
n 8 00.
Petrol-aim—Hull and irregular; crude at 15e; refin-

Rosin 4 00

bonded

a 133

Freights

to

steamer 7d.

'fC

33fc.

Liverpool—a shade firmer;

Wheat per

New Bedford nil Market*
New Bedford, Sept. 23.
.-perm Oil is less active, the demand for export
having been supplied; aa:es of Ho0 bbls. In lots lor
m muiac unrig, understood
at $2 15 |> gallon. Whale
is in tiemaud, with bains of 4200
bbls. Northern in
I <*s at 7 >e, and 500 do dark
California coast
Northern,
•3«d South sea to manufacturers at 70c
t> gallon.
J he imports of Sp.-vm ami Whale Oil and Whalebone into the United States during the
past week
b vo been fi.»s bbls. Sperm, 2638 bbls. W’h
dc, and 15,3uo lbs of Whft-leboni*. The imports niueo
January
»ss, 1867, have been 21,906 bbls. Sperm, 77.729 bbls.
Wliale Oil, and 748,944 lbs Whaleb.,nc. The exports
since January 1st, have been 15,74*5 bbls. Sperm, 15,665 bbls Whale, and 430,557 lbs Whalebone.
..

.'i
sales

a!
n
declined

lor
*
Barley active at a decline of
ai l LI for No. l.
provisions nominal.—
dull at5 75 d o 25. Live Hogs dull and
10 (a 15c.

142,9)6

corn uo,orto bush. oats.
1,,',S1I»* wheat,
244,000 busli.

106$
114$

108$
99/;

101J

or

Beans.
Marrow # bu. 4 50 @ 4 75
Pea. 4 75 @ 5 Of
Blue Pod.4 25 @ 4 50
Box Shooks.
70
Pine,.

Lime.
Rock Pd,cask 1 30

Bread.

Cooperage.
Hhd. Sb*ks& lids,

The

00
75
1 75

Hhd. H’d’gs,
Soft Pine...
Hard Pine..

Q5
28
0«>
H«mps,(14iU.35
lt.OakStave.s45 00

iVil. Pitch

@ 26
@ 60
@40 00
@50 00

Bionze Metal 26 @
Y. M. Bolts... 27. @
Cordage.
American# lb 19$@ 20
Manila. 23J @ 24*
Manila, Bollrope
25*
Drugs and Dyes.

Alcohol#gal

Arrow Root...
Bi-Carb Soda
Borax.

4 25 @
30 @

15)

7J- @
39 @
Camphor. ...110@
55
Cream Tartar 35 @
Indigo,.1 50 @ 1 75
Logwood ex... 14 @ 15
Madder. 16 @
Rhubarb.325 @

5

4j@

Sal Soda.
Ifpofro

4*)

96

,0)

7
1C

6 @
Sulphur.
Vitriol. 14 @
Puck.
@
No.l,.
No. 10,.
@
Ravens.
@

Dyewoods.
3 @
Bar wood.

Brazil Wood..
Cam wood-

13
9
3

Fustic,.

@
@
@

10
5

Campeacliy.

3 @
2 @
St. Domingo
Wood..
8
Peach
@
Red Wood—
5@
Fish.

Beef,
Chicago,.. .20
Ex

9

Mess.

00
.25 50

Saleratusp

Niue per Cent. upon Ihe investment.
These Bonds, authorized by a«‘t of Congress, are issued bnly as ihe work progresses, ami to ihe same amouutor.lyns the Bonds grant cm I by the Government,; ami represent, in all case -, itite first lien upon
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings,etc.,
and which i; worth more than three times the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it.
Th*. Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all
the assn ranees, sanctions and guaranties of ihe Pacific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have in addition
several noticeable
of railroad bonds.

Second- Beside the fullest benefit of the Government subside, (which is a subordinate lien.) Ihroad receives the benefit ot large donations
from California.
Third—Fully half the whole co.-t ol grading koo
mil s eastward ot San F an isco is concentrate!
uf*on the 15o miles now abonl completed.
Fourth—A local business already yielding threeold ilie annual interest liabilities, with Advantageous rates payable in coin.

Superior xx
xx

forest City Kclinerl

none.

Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan # tb.
Soft Shell...
@ 31
Shelled....
@ 50
Pea Nuts.3 75 @
Citron, new... 37 @ 38

16
15
3o

Currants. new
I fates, new-11*@
Figs,.new 25 @
20 @
Prunes,..

Oranges,rp'kd

The

Gram.
Corn, Mixed.. 1 38 @ 1
New Yellow l 42 @ 1
live.1 70 @ 1
Barley_...l 10 @ l
Oafs. ..85 @
Shorts # ton. 30 00@ 35
Fine Feed...
35

40
45
75
20
9
00
00

-Gunpowder.

Blast ing..4 50

@ 5 00

Snorting.6 50

@ 6 75

Shipping.5 60 @ 5 75
Pressed

Hay.

1

1

AA
Muscovado...
lav. Brown
lav. White...
'rushed.
Granulated...

MB.

removed to

Ha!, Cap

Business,

bush, wheat,

corn,*

Shipments—

102,000 busli.

ItlarkriN,
Cixoinn ai I,8ont 4
Whiskey dull. Mess Pork quiet and firm at 24 00
Bulk Meats are offered at 122
14Je Bacon—shoulI rs at 14c; ides 10lCje; clear rib sides 17 wj 17ic
dear sides GJ @ life; sales small. The htock tf S*
rar cured Ham -is almost exhausted and prices are
nominal at ^3 (d 2‘3{c. Lard at I3^c.
Mail

fruueiNco Market.

Legal Tenders

70 j

San Francisco, s pt. 24.
@71. mieat 2 <»5@ 2 07.

90
9.5
05
20

_.

MiddlC""?.^

Scut. 23—Evenin?.
estimated at 12,00,1 bales:
Brea,iB,uff9> Provisions and

l.U Kiti’OOL,

Produce*u!'clianged.^1'

intends to carry

& Fur

on

t^n years experience in the
1 shall devote particular attention to

(OKA iiml

&

Hats, Caps

now

-AND

IN

FOIt KAIL

2(!>'Sk;0

27k
21
371

»22

24
10
15

40.>

222
522
.500

will gratify their tastes by selecting goods ami leaving their measure at our siore,

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets*
(Under Preble House.)

,

11

47

WADDING, &C.
lb,.16 @ 20
ft,.30 @ 35

BATTING,

nicking,.50 @
WOOLEN GOODS.
Kentucky Jeans,.20 @

CO

..

satinets,.
LJnion Meltons,_‘.*.7.’..’7
Black Union
Cassimeres,!...
Blue Mixed

ro

/si

40

Twilled
524
Blue and Scarlet,...35 @
@ 52$

Counting Room of the

MAN to
*

errt

drive

great variety of

new

and

desi-

GOODS,

Boy’s Wear.

Woolm* for HK«tu aud

Enquire at

(frooi

dtf

-ALSO-

of l^ong and Square Ua»hincrc
Mhawls!
sep20dlw

AND

seam

FLOUR

BARRELS, at Forest

tebl2d*wtt

T. C.

NATHAN

to

the

pleasure to
public that lie bus

English, French & American
CLOTHS!
-FOR-

and

to

paid

W inter

cut to be made at
on

-mUw_

Pant and l ost Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
A Brown * Hanson’* Block, Middle st, opposite II.
H. Hay*9.aug26J3ni

(10AT,

GENTS WANTED—$10 to $20 a (lay. to introduce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. It Uses two threads,
and makes the genuine Lock Stitch. All oilier low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send tor Circular. W. G. WILSON
* Co., Manufacturers, CLEVELAND, Ohio. au13d3ni

Flour Barrels Wanted!
after January 2d, 1R87,
shall
ON the purchase
ol Flour Bids, lor CASH,
Oilice
and

ot

the

l’tNrtluiKl
Ml

RATES,

Nathan G <>ol<5,

lm

a

large

Cloths!

Flour Barrels

'222 Ub,s*
‘222

]
i
i

'“P?8

A

FISH!

1>H. J.

Trottinar Horse for Sale.
The well known Trottiuu Horse “SARsale al J. W. Robinson’s

See.

liiddock.SttT

Plcklc<1 Herrin;;, Cod,

OIC, Off, !—60 bbls Cod, Shore
audFogie Oil.

September

19.

d&wSw.

®A"A

*

°

Cor Sale.
LEASE ot Stable and it. fixtures, two veiv nice
bor.es, 0110 new lop buggy, and one Jenny bind
1 artless, Ac. For
terms, apply to
seP2#,ltt
A. M. McKENNEY.

\

pounds.
For terms, &c., apply to J. W. Robinson or F. N.
Jordan, clerk with Mathews * Thomas. He is
aold lor lio fault, the owner being about to leave the
septldtl
city.

RI.Ot K.

t'A KD.

McMAHON,

School.

GARDINER will commence his Fall Term for
MR.instruction
in Vocal
Music, at the Vestrv
ol

EH?
»^et Church, on Hondav
1867, at t£ o’clock

Ea I KAI' I

PRONOUNCED MY

C«anoinMur«

ot

To be

at

“Only

Evening, Oct. 7th,

Terms—Twenty-four Lessons, Ladies $2,00. Gentlemen $3,00.
Monday and Saturday evenings.
Tickets for sale
*
it the Vestry.
8tptl6rt2w
Cow for Sale.
A NEW Milch Cow, with calf three weeks old, for
sale by J. A. Moses, at L. C. Briggs & Co.’s No.
1j
)2 Commercial Street.
sepi24dlw*

Gen tit

Guardian’s Male.
by virtue ofa license
\TOTICE is hereby given (hitCumberland
County
IN from the Ptobaie Court ol
1 shall sell, at public or private sale, as may be deemed liestlbr ail concerned.on Monday, »be 30th day of
<epiember next, a* lo o’clock A M. at the office ol
Wm. H. Jerris, No. 282 Congress Street, Pori land,
certain parcel ol land in sai l Pori land, situated ou
Union and Fore Sin. eta, belonging lo Sarah F. Elder.
Eleanor M. Elder and Georgian ua Elder, minor heirs
ii John Lldtr, mte ol Portland, deceased, further
particulars may be had at tile time and place ot sale.
JOHN HAYDEN, Guardian.
Aug 28, 18€7. _______aug28-dtd

House tor Sale

a

to his

Moiras,

[opinion

of this most

res|*ectl'ully and earnestly requested
of Lka & Pkhkins

are

to see

upon the

that

Wrap-

|>er, Label, Stopper and Boltle.
M an o fact n rod by
liR.I At

NEW

PERRINA, IferCrMet.

Son*,

Duncan’*

YORK* Agents

oclOdly

Tilton

for the United State*..

McFarland,

&

more

.han

4 o
PROTECTION ill the

Of their Safes cave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

R.4TK

FIRST
At

a

SAFI,,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY Si WATERHOUSE.
Middle Street, Portland.

Or at IIO Wmlbury Wired, Boston.
ftysecond-hand Sales taken in exchange for s:ile.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & M Earland’s Safes, can older ni
Emery, Watcrliouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlslw in each mo&adv remainder «>t t ime

Portland Five Cents savings Bank.
Office Middle Comer of
trance

Plum Street (up
Plum Street.

xinh's).

En-

on

made ill this Bank
before OctoDEPOSITS
ber 31, will be put
interest October 1st. The
on

or

on

List dividend was at the rate oi si~.vnv usk cknt.
per annnm, free of Government tax.
Special Deposits received at any time (payable on
demand), drawing interest from date ol deposit at
such rate as m y be agreed upon.
Bank open from 9 A. M. to
p. INI., and irom 2 to
5 P. M.
NATfl’L F. DRp KING, Treas.
September 11.
seplld&wl (k i;j

Store and Dwelling House lor Salt'
O St

TWO and

Ia K T !

T O

half story building, 40 by 28, finished lor a store below and dwelling house in second story, situated about tea rods from 1*. A: K. If. K.
Depot, In Cumberluud, in a good locality lor a

A

a

Grocery and Variety Store.
Also lor

purchasing and forwarding Hay and other
Country Produce for Por land and Boston markets.
Buildmgsing odrepairand well supplied with water. Good garden spot. Terms easv
For particulars inquire oi the subscriber, near the
piemises, or of Swectsir & Mrrr II, No. lid Middle
Street- Portland.
REPEL MERRILL.
September 12. codSw*

Wholesale Dealers in

T K Jk. »

,

221 STATE ST BEET, BOSTOX,
Are
at

offering to the Trade

Importers* lowest

a

rates.

choice selection of Teas,
an29eod2wtW*S2w

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW
——

aRD

—-

Western High Mixed Corn,
in

EOWAIill

stoic aud

tor

sale

,1- CO.,

mo co niiKKt ui. n i rket,
in c»i3 or vosuols LUompUy.
n,,., Ile
J now nrepareil tn flirnl.h from Their Vtexr l int

IoAPED

Class Crist Mill

CRACKKO
to the yrhnlrmlt Irnile Atom lOOtnBOOliushelH
liromplPric“- AImi.OKoUNP
i^’.£rLgj?n.-vcrylow,:,t
KOLK
SALT from very purest Salt known,
pul up in
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Gala, Shorts and
bine Feed.
April 15. dlwtcodtf

BAHGAIyS. fiAh'GAlXS
CHAMBER
AT

1

SETS,

LAX CASTE II

1IAI.L,

fourlh stories of Store No. 151

sept23dif

L A DIRS
Who have cold ham.? and tcet; weak stomachs, lamaud weak backs; nervous and sick headache; uizsispjj and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the tide and back;
’eocorrha'a, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will hud in Electricity a tfr* means
For painful menstruation, too p.oiuse
of cure.
menstruation, and allot those long line oi troubles
>tilh young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a abort time, restore the sufferer to the
vitfor of health.

TKKTH Z T'CKTtl !
Extract -eetb by FlicPersons having decayed

to have removed to’* resetthey
give polite invitation to call.
Superior El hut ho M aonltic Machines lor sa. «
*or family use, with thorough lofitnactlona.
Dr. D. can accomiuo«iate o »ew patients with board
and treatment at bis house.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the evening.
novltl
Consultation free.

A'o.

Post

2,

t>ep24-d Iw

25 Horses for

Sale,

AT

CARRYALL, Horse, harness, Ac., by a person
about moving from the city. Enquire at
sept24dlw*
GILSON’S.

A

G.

A.

of

it.

ATTENTION I
meeting will be held at tho

next

regular
THE
Army and Navv Halloa TUESDAY EVENING,

Sept 24th, at 7 1-2 P. M.
fRA punctual aud prompt attendance ls requestPer Order.
ed.
Sept 24-dlt

Sale

of Forfeited

Goods.

•n .eotoh's Office,

)

DisTBicrr ok Portland & Falmouth,}
Portland. Sept. 12,1847.
)
E tollowiug described luercbaudhio having been
i-»r.‘cited for violation <A the Revenue Laws of the
United Stales, public notice of said seizuies having
been made, they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the Untied States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
on Saturday, the 5tli day of October, 1867, at 11 o’.1 barrels and 1 hint co* tainhig 171 lbs
clock, AtIW
nutmegs; 1 barrel con ainlng tifix scfcl; two pair
woolen sheets, 2 pair socks, 1 pair mittens, k barrel
molasses, 1 keg molasses, 1 dozen bottles brandy,
1 barrel molasses, 1 barrel, 1£ barrel and 4 tags subottles brandy, 1 case containing 12 hot lies of
gar;
gin. 1 case containing 2 bottles spirits, 3 demijohns
spirits, 1 box containing 500 cigars, 3 boxes containing 250 cigars, 2 bundles containing 50 cigars each,
51 packages sewing silk. 6 ounces each; 3 pocket
knives. 2 halt barrels inola.-aes, 8 l*>ttles brandy, 1
case cigais, 10 |>onnds nutmegs, 2000 cigars, 2 boxes
guava Jelly, 1 valse, 1 piece drab poplin, 1 piece
garnet poplin, 1 piece black silk, 1 pie e watered
silk, 1 pair ladies’ boots, 2 pair ladles' corsets. 4 barrel molasses, 1 wheelbarrow, 1 M uket, 5 gr«*s briar
wood pi^»cs. 4 puck ages kid gloves, containing severally M pair, 52 pair, 10 pair, and 5 pair; 4 bottles
spiritnus liquors, 2 barrels sugar, package containing
9 pair kid gloves. Tj yards silk.
ISREAL W ASHBURN, Jb.
Collector.
dlaw3wX5oct

Till

OTICK

la

Seizure of Good**.
hereby glv;n that the following

des-

cribed goods were seized at the times and
for violation of the
places. hereJT'aiter mentioned,

iN

at Bethel, tSornd toIt.
Ncpl amber 4tii, lfcoT*
September 5th, at Gru u>l4/ ?
Man
September Gib, »t Graft*./ 1
Htrae
September 7th, at Graft, n, t
ot
aoa iart
part 01
**°u
September 7th, at Grafton, 1 %
Harness.
i-iwiimil *
September 10th, at Appraiser's Room,
300 cigars.
September loth, at Appraiser's Office, Portia.
Empty Whiskey Barrels.
Anv in'i*son or persons claiming the same arc requested to apiH'arand make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof: otherwise the said
goods will bo disposed of in accord nee with the acts
ot* Congress in such east's made and
pr >' id-id.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Am.,
Collector.
Portland, Sept. 12,1S67. dlaw3w

SjjjA
fnli£

nriS. 2Ji

.-

TW’OTICR Is hereby given, that the Mib.-cribers have
Ll been duly appoint, <1 Executors of the Will ot
SAMUEL CHASE late ot Portland,
in the county or Cumberland, deceased, uiul have
taken upon themselves that trust b v giving bonds ns
the law directs.
All persons having demands upon
thees:ateot said decease,!, are required to exhibit
the mine; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
John b. CHASE.
\ v
STEPHEN B. CHASE. ) Exeeirtors.
Portland, Sept. 3,1867.
*ept9dl«w9w*

HeKay Nrwiiijj illurhiue, the only
THK
existem by which
machine
sewed boot
shoe
to
e

a

or

all Kinds Mvies and
enji be made. Adapted
sizes of boots hiuI slio. s. _oy pan s can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten bouts.
These shoes akc precedence of all others In the market, and are made substantially at the « <h>* of pegging. In use bv all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to sot tli in in operalion, luriiislicd at one day’s not ice. for particulars
oi license apply to G >RDuN McKAY.
Agent,, Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
;«in
A pi LG.

f or Sale or to
Junk Store on Portland
f|»IIE
t land oil New

1
ot
Pier, and

a

lot of

Pearl Street, near the Cue otn
House. Enquire of
W.M. SHEA,
At Store, or No. 10 Vine Street.
sepUkltf
(op Rate.

Scren finished
Olio SJor. Honne JO.s
Room, on floor hio! largo "Mr, together with
lie hot cwiww 1 • acre, o.uprljiiis
Stable jnx.,11.
ol hrult Tree,. I,
a Good Garden with n nunihor
BloM-mtiy slmetoil In seen, 1 full.- from R R Depot,

VGOOD

a,t(l a s,rn<l p’orc (hr» earponcetor other mechanical
ira-lo. And can ho honifht low ami on c;uiy lermrWill Rout readily lor HO dollar* pet anmitti. ApJ. C. PROCTOR.
ply to
September JO. .Uw

For Sato Cheap.

LARGE lot ot Slab Wood and Edgings.nn BurnWharf. Inquire ofPAJTL MAYBURY,
No. 33 Comnierci:il St
Alsu on Corner of North and Walnut Sts.
Inquire
of THOS. CuNDON.
Soft
Wood
for
sale
Hard
and
ln-'st
ot
Also,
quality
at either of Ilia above places.
A'no. Lumia-r ui all kinds: all ot w hich will be delivered free to any part of Ine city.

A ham’s

DAN’L MAYBURY,
THOS. CONlJON.

aug27dim*

CHAS. H. Will 1'TL.MOIlli.

Fop Sale.

and

active circulation maintained

—

MKAI. AMD

To be Let,
second
rHE
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply lo
ST. JOHN SMITH.

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the goutv, the lame and rlie lazy
with joy, and move wi*U the agility anil elastic*
ity of youth; tho heated brain Ls cooled; tho riostbilten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the accidents ot mature life
rrevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an

leap

Koh8p trad

by

11. B VUG IX

the Horse Railroad Stable, just arrived from
Three Rivers, Canada.
Among them are an elegant match pair of young
Ba\s, g od size and well matched; oneflm*!W**ycnr-<
old Idswk Hawk; two Brandv’s, five and six years
old; one beautiful Morgan and French Brown Mare,
all young, good style, and superior dilvcrs.
September 21. dtf

house

plain 13.

hi

Co.7

CHILlJ, SCHENCK#

No. 1 Quincy Street is now offered
rpHE
L for sale lor one week. Sai I bouse contains sixceu r.>on s, and is arranged for two families,
it has
good cellar, plenty of hard and soft wafer, piped
hrough*»ut for gis, and is a very convenient house
Price $5,590. Enquire at
or a man of business.
ifo. 1 Wilmot Street.
aept23dlw
new

coin

delicious and unri mled

condiment having caused many unprincipled d< alert
to apply the name to Spurious (otn/mniuls, the pubnames

174 MiDDi K sntmrr,
Simon !!•«.
Nenrlv OTpositt ihr
THERE he would respectlullv announce to
»V citizen? «>r Portland ard vicinity, that be
permanently located lit 1 bis cl tv During tlietbre
year*: we have been iir this city, we have cured som
oi the worst tonus of discus** in p-rson* who bav
tried other forms of trealoien* in vain, and curin
patient* in so short a time that the question is oftex
asked, do tbev stay cared ? To answer rtris qnestioi
we will say that ail that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second tunc without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electliciau tor twenty
one years, and i*» also h regular graduated liliysiciuL
Electricity is pertectly a»b»pted to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or sh k hiMtlurlie; neuralgia il
the bead, neck, or extremiiie-; consumption whi r,
in the acute stage* or where the lungs are not luliy
iuvolved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofnla, hip
diseases, white dwelling*, sp'u.il diet area, curvature
oi the spine, contracted .augcle:*, distorted limbs,
nalsy or para!) sis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, slam*
mcring or hesitancy ot speech, dyspepsia, fudigesth n, constipation and liver c -uipl dip, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchi*
tfs, stricture* ot the chcs' auj all ierun of tenia!#

Sauce that is nutde.**

D I W II

lic Is

DfcflllNG,
Kleetrici an

Ntedioa.1

man

“Tell Lea Si Perrins Hurt their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
the mos* pal*
liable as well as the
inost
wholesome

OP

the

W

W.

DR.

Worcester, May, 1851.

applicable to

success

MF.UlfJAJj */#</>.« I II II I l l

Brother at

EVERY VARIETY

The

letter trout

a

Medical

Good Sauce !w
And

Regular sales of Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing,
Funiishiug G >ods, Boots and Shoes, every TUESDAY anti PttlDAY during the ■ natnes* reason,
(.literal advanc * on Consignments.
September 7. d2m

TEETH I

Worcestershire Sauce I

The

Hawley Street, Ho.i.n

tricitv without pain.
w ish
teeth or stoApt
a
ting he would

Perrins’

Ac

i.

HEART AND LUNG DISEASES.
September 9. dim

and

Byl)avi<l Averill, Esq., last

summer,
in a common
wagon, a mile in 2«52. He is an easy
trotter under the saddle, kind in all harness, afraid
nf nothing, and stands wibout
hitching. He is a
bright bay, stand* 15.21 bands high, and weighs 1000

Parllinlar attention given to examination and

Hake

He was
last tall bv Fosmr Palmer one-ball

—

!

Singing

dtd

17.

LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.

Livery Stable, South Street.
fTy\J- driv
n

treatment of

%

MEETING.

fl'HE stock holders of the Portland * Rochest* r
»
Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
annual meeting will lie held at the office of the Company at the Depot in Portland, on WEDNESDAY,
the r-econd day ot October next, at ten o’c.ock in tue
forenoon, to act ou the following business, viz.:
To choose nine Directors for tlie ensuing year, and
To transact any other busiuess that may legally
come before them.
By order of the Directors.

September

No. 170 Fore Street

Halibut, Tongue ami Sound.,
fA^cdHalduus’
Head., Tickled and

,a~‘i Flns>
°n’

set* me

Wanted.

will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
Barrels suit able for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER* CO.,
novl3dtf
139 Commercial street.

Coatings!

NO. :« FREE »TI(*ET

Haddock.

J. B. BltOWN * SONS.

Fehkiltf_

of Coodsjfor

assortment

Groceries

CGLESHATEO

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co

MERCHANT TAILOR,
13.

Co.,

1*2 llaufvrlli s*i.,

—■

Dr. D. still continues to

Lea

resume
ut the

WE

September 17, dtf

Cusk*

we

TIIE-

SUITS,

Hake

“

Cook wi 1 find good and pleasant
apphlng immediately at No. 17
August 28, IR07.

Wanted.

to buy Cloths and have them
home or elsewhere, will do well to

Over

Sacks Syracuse.

the

Free Sired.

Cook Wanted.

A JIBST rate
CA.ituation by
State street.
Ani;38 dtf

AXXUAL

Just received

Inajrna.

a

boy fn learn
BEEVES,

A. 1>.
ati

-AND

(1.4 H Jfl EJY TS !

a

•

\

OVERCOATINGS !

Cloths!

Liverpool.

hands,' A

trade wanted, at
Aiio

Also,

e^vh.m

dim

John

Coat. Pant and Vest Makers
tor Custom Work. The highest prices
VVANTED,
v,
to tiist-class

inform bis Iri* mis and the
just received a full and

Rxtcnsive Aa*orlniuul of

Fall

ihe
rl.EAIfMIIVG ilRtsAII.
N. M. PEKKINS * CO.,
No 2 Freo st., Portland. Me

canvass lor

\GENTS
■‘tlAGIf
iune7dtf

OOOLl),

keep

G> nernl Assortment of Family
anil PioviHiouN.

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

Wanted.

RECEIVED!

JUST

opened a GROCERY STORE
of North and Walnut Streets,

corner

where he will

IIKBSEY

Sept5-dtf

-Apply

Soap!

suliseribcr has

at the
THE

Boy Wanted.

u o o n s!

S.

THOMAS CONDON.

Ov/aV/V-FV." City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at tbe office of tbe
Company, 1594 Commercial, at corner of Union St.

WINTER

M.

Grocery (Store!

New

September 14.

Wanted.

Under Preble House.

open to holders of Fivc-Twen-

IRVING BLAKE.

than ours. II makes the “Elastic Lock
Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut, and still the
cloth cannot he pulled apart without tearing it. We
o $2 mi per month and expenses, or a
pay agents
commission tYfin which twice that amount can be
made. Address
SECOMB & CO Cleveland, Ohio.
Caution.—Do not bo imposed upon by other parties palming ott worthless cast-iron machines, under
the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine an 1 really practical ch^ap machine manufactured.
September 2. d&wlm

Square Woolen Shawls,

aud

CART.

AGENTS
$75 to $200 per
▼ V month, everywhere, male aud female, to Introduce throughout the United States, tho GENUIrsE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, tell,
tuck, quilt, bind, braid and embroider in the most
superior manner. Price only $18. Fully warranted
for five years.
We will pay $1,000 for any machine
that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more

rable

DBESS

BREAD

now

Manoiactured only by the Mineral Soap Company,
For sale,
No. 10-15 Washington Street, up stairs.
J. L. WEEKS,
wholesale and retail, bv
Portland.
72
74
Fore
and
St.,
aug28dt<

117APITED

31 Free Street,
a

a

rilO do housework lor a family of three persons.
1 One that can do plain cooking, is a good Washer
and Ironer, and can come well recommended.
Wages $2.5:i a week. Apply at the
HOOP SKIRTSTORE,
333 Congress St.
September 19. dlw

elastic

trade is

ONLY 15 CENTS FEU BAR!

_sep20dtf

WITII

LIBBY,

VI0KERY &

DAILY

§7.14*

A. E. WEBB,

N»- a & i Mackerel.
Hoxcs No. 1 Herring;
,»00
&culi-<t llcrriiig.

85

7 7.175 @1 00
7 !. 77.77 780 @1 00

Flannels*1^.8’.30

o o n s i

jy e nf

September

3lc( Al,MR.
9. Middle Street.

—-

CRASH.

Baiting,

dim

September 17.

FiwTwentue

tew

The K'tchea Mineral

the

Oirl Wanted

137 Middle Street.

WiiAIt,

good

K.

Partner Wanted.
a small capital in an easy and very profitable business. N; competition.
sep20dlw*
Apply at 3514 Congress st.
Wanted.

A

■

into the

es

Seven-Thirties.

to

Wanted,

UiT^Persons wishing

Q,einteis Large Cod.
►*» 'll Cod.
Foiiock.
“

200

re’@ 17

DELAINES.

Wadding,

m»i

FURNISHING GOODS I

zr- Come and
“

FISH,
'•222

Denims.222]
Denims.

DeLaines.20 @ 22$

Seven-Tnirt

HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO.
Hartford, Conn.

purchase in

mile in 122.

Colored Cambrics,. 9@ n
Best Prints,.14 @ ir
Medium Prints,.12 @ 13

Lotto

■lWl,l|iii

and Furs.

saltTsaltT

DENIMS.

-heap Prints.9] @

Clothing !
""

TICKING.

PRINTS.

apply

PRESS.

WARRANTED TO FIT!

J. V.

scpt21dtf

SHIRTING.

AND

or

scpt23.14t&w2w

OP

—AND—

jidies’ and Children'.; Furg, GiovcS, Umbrellas, &c., &c.

Heavy Ticking,.35 @ 40
Medium Ticking,.25 @321,
Light Weight Tickings,.121@ 18

CAMBRICS

WANT

converting the June ami July issues of

ties ol 1862, as at ihe present market r ites they can
pocket a good margin by exchanging into any of (he
la(er issues (either November or July) and still retain au equally good bund.
Align t Seven-Thirties and Compound In Ideal
Notes cashed.
|RjP“Gold, Silver, Rank Stocks, State and City
Bonds bought and sold.
sept 17dt»

Railroad line.
Apply at the

GENTLEMEN

sep21dtf

consists of all the latest styles of

are now

WANTED.
1)0014
AOKfVT*
I J to solicit Orders for tbe “Origin and History of
the Books o the Bible,” bv Pro I. C. E. Stowe, D. D.
A fresh book by one pf the best and most thorough
authors. There is no work published that can compare with it. It Is having a large sale, outsell ng any
other look. Experienced agents and others wanted to
introduce this valuable book to every family, as a
companion oi the Bible. Send lor circulars. Ad-

TO

U)

30

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds,

of July 1805 or 1fk»7, on terms more CivoraMe titan
those recently ofl’eied by Government on Augasfc

Furnishers!

VERY LO WEST

hats and caps

FLANNELS.

Light Weight

;

vicinity of Portland, a good
two story house, containing not lesss than ten
rooms; stable, carriage house, together with from
Must be on some
five to t went y acres of good land.

call

__

GOOD workman to repair Boots and Shoes can
find work by applying immediately at J. H.
Hodgkin** Shoe Store, No 13 India Street, next door
to American House.
septz4ii2t

dress

Gentlemen’s

-AT

d. F. McCALLAR
IS now ready lo wait on his former customers and
L the public, at his
\ew Store in Casco Ilanl>- Ruildintj,

Heavy Drilling,.30.10 @ 20
Medium.30.16 @ 17J
Corset

Medium

Soil,

Which lie is ready to make into

daily.

*mp20dtd_

1867.

HENRY 1\ WOOI>,

ARIEL FOSTER,
THOMAS FORSYTH.

BusiuetS8 Nuits !

152 Commercial St., Portland.

DRILLING.

Heavy Denims,.25 @

Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth.

Sept 19,

175 Fore mad 1 Exchange Ntr«ct*».

Merchant Tailors,

CO.,

1'i.OI It !

Choice IVew Flour arriving
Portland, Sept 20, 1867.

224
25
16
13*

424

PROPOSALS will t*e received at the of4* %% OO UKUiR, Civil Engineer!*, 17 Exchange Si reel, Portland, until Friday,
September 27th, insst., for constructii-g a Sewer ai
Cape Elizabeth. Pr.ttites ami SpeoiUcntious may be
found at H. A' W’s Office.
the selectmen reserve the right to reject all proposals not deemed satisfactory to them.
CEO. F. HENLEY,
H. J. JACKSON.
C. K STAPLES,

A

HAS

Congress St.

300

(lit

fice of IIO W E
SEALED

We

J. E. Frrnald &

Windham at Auction.

—

l

To Contractors.

heretofore.

A

m

No. «>•»

STEVE XH A CO.

September 19.

Subscribers have this day entered into Cr.under tbe firm name of A. Foster &
Co., for the purpose of carrying on tlic Dyeing business
The business will be conducted by the firm as

AYanted

AllcttSMCN

J. If. 0«<»00l> A SON,
AUCTION K E 14 S

Comforters

Cheap ut

lm«_
C opartner ship

For Lease.

4 t»

after thenbbvc, fit! eon tons Hay, all the
Fa' inlog Tools. Household Furniture, Ac.
Partiea seeking lor a good Farm, run look at this
to sale. For particulars and terms
any •lay
applv to I). Young, on the premises or K. M. Patten
A Co., Auction era, Portlaud,
September 12. dAwtd

sep’Oiiltv

11.

WA

fllHE valuable lot ot land corner oi Middle and
I Plumb Streets, for a terra of years. Enquire
C. O. M ITCH Ell A SON,
ol
178 Fore Street.
Aug. 28.d*t

A

ON

Blankets 1

between the
Clark and
Chase is tins day dissolved by mutual consent.
All p irtieg having demands against the firm aro
requested to present them for payment, and all owing
the firm are requested to make immediate settlement
at No. 78 Commercial stre**;, Thomas block.
WILL'AM M. CLARK,
WARREN P. CL1ASE.
Portland, Sept. 12, 1867.

sept 12tl3w*

P,im>

W EDN E8DA \ October 9tb, all oVIock, on
the premises in Wio<tham, half a mile from Allen’s Store, West Gray, will he gold a good F'niui.
Containing tliiy-seven acre* well divided into tillage,
pasture and wood laud. The buildings are ample,
convenient and in good order.

!

Quilts

1m*_

Portland, September 5,1867.

M.

——

& Casco Sts.

Congress

Portland, Sept

GEORGE A. TIIOMAS.

FALL

FUR

over

UKCKIVISKS «F

Mv stock

Heavy double and twist,.324.®

Cor.

OissoliitionofCopartnership

to

sept20dlm

the

at

Clothing House,

Notice l

undersigned

May 7-dtf

Business,

O’BRION, PIERCE

9$@ 12]

Jn»h,. 111@

Couiuu'ifuil—Per Cable.
London, Sept. 23—Evening.
Ponsola at 94f for money.
American Securities.—The following are the
snIl^lLrql,0,at,on8 for American securities: United
0en,ri11 8"Mes77; 1£lic

Running back 160 feel, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey
an il others.

E.

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Package.

n

tenement

s, or

immediately

rpHE
1

ft. Front,

a CO.

Ibc *300.—
hous --, rentin
Terms liberal and mnae known at
H. s BURGFSS, Auct.
September 25. did

reddeuc.

L. TOPPAN’S

have this day associated themselves together under the Firm name of Gaubert
and Chase, for the transaction of a wholesale flour
and grocery business, and have taken store No. 78
Commercial street, Thomas block, old stand of Clark
and Chase.
JOHN H. GAUBERT. late
GAUBERT & KEAZER,
WARDEN P. CHASE, late
CLARK & CHASE,
Portland, Sept, 12tl>, 1867.

of the new stores in

trom mv own personal cutting and superintendence,
mid shall warrant ail work.
Also save my cusiomL'rs from ten to liitcen per rent.
I shall soon open a iaige and fresh assortment
>f Fnrs, direct iroin iho Western Markets.
ALFRED 11. COE,
New Casco Bank Block, No95 Middle St., Portland.
-September Id. d.'iw

COTTONADK8.

Cincinnati

Lots 20

'into *°t °o®“
finlihed and tour uuliui hed room**
tains about onc-li:iif an acre, on which is several
young apple trees, a large Strawberry bed * Ith uj»wards ot a thousand plants.
Is pleas tnUy si uated
within fmr minutes walk of the horse ear*.
Imtn< dialely after tin- sale of the above property
Will bo sold about it wMity-tlvu valuable hon-c loiaoii
tin* continuation of Pleasant Sti
el, on the line ot
flic Horse Railroad, and the best situated lots in the
vicinity of Portland.
This sale otters a splendid
opportunity to Parties to
provide themselves with a superior h use lot.
The
land is a» good as the best for a gurdmi or fruit
trees.
Jerins will he easy, and superior advantages ottered
t» parties wishing to build.
For railroad tickets or particulars, apply to
8 pt 5
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
td

Fitted for gats.
sale.

Tickels I

(floury Havcd by Buyiug

partnership

Five Stove

dition. Strawberry b d. Uurranta, Uim.ebuirtot,*e,,
Iii abundance. Hors.’ cars run past Iho dooi
Also, :i new one and a half story house, nas nvo

Farm
•il Tickets in

who can wrlle a fair hand, is smai t and can
come well recommended.
Steady employment
will be given.
Apply at G. T. TicketOtttce, 282 Congress St.

Manufacturing find Making Over Oil Furs!

Medium Sheeting,.37.12]@ 14'
Light. Sheetiug,.37.104 @ 12

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.224@
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.17 (a;
Medium Stfipeil Shirting,.27.12'@

EE^ISE.

land,

$ 1.00 per package,

For

firm of Gaubert & Keazer is this day distpHE
I solved by mutual consent, J.tines Keazer se 1Ing Ills interest to G\U BERT & CHASE. The at

Copartnership

ON

story home
alia 1 sell a valuable
Said bouae is UuLsbvd
and barn an Steveaa P alns
throughout, eight roouia, good collar. go.,d wa er.—
Lot coulaina alwul one b ill' ai ru ol »l• cud d garden
in bearing conoil which l« 8 Itci n U nit trees

New Houses and Land at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, October'.’ I, ;U 3 o'clock P. M-,
outlie premises, N‘*s. 23 ami 25 Smith Street,
two now I.ounce, coi.t lining twe ve rooms each, watered by Olio of the 1 ed spii ig «iu Hi* city, the premises being desirable* on account of location.
Only
live minutes walk to the CL T. It. R. Depot ori ity
Hall. They arc suitable for boarding homes, private

Buy

Railroad

Horse

kill E

NEW STYLES

One Word to the Ladies.
Having had

Sheeting,.36. 134it) 1 \\
Sheeting,. 4u.15 @ 151

STRIPED

ITon Can

undersigned have this day formed a copartI nersliip under the firm name of L. J. HILL &
f
for
he transaction ot the Coffee and Spice busiUO,
ness.
Office 170 Fore, foot of Exchange st.
L. J. HILL,
E. H. SISK,
II. H. NEVENS.
sepl7cl2w
Portland, Sept 9, 1867.
r

dtt

aug 24.

___

ON

Notice.

Copartnership

ic

Two House*and 2fl Valuable House
Lois In Westbrook at Auction.
1st, at 3 o’clock P. M I
TUESDAY, October
one nnd a 1 all

BY bi kgi:ns

Firm ofT. E. Buck & Co., is this day dissolv1 ed by mulual consent. F. G. Dun fort It, sellimt
Buck. The aifaiia of the late
Ilia interest to T. E
[inn will be selthd by T. E. Buck.
T. E. BUCK,
F. U. DANFOKTH.
aept 2A-d3P
Portland, Sept 21, 1887.

Exchange St.,

on

TO

COE,

Thank-

Price.
Lieavy Sheeting,.37.15 @ I7i

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.22\ a}
Medium Cotton Flannels,... .18
@
Bleaehed Cotton Flannels,.. 7 .22

Store Lots

same.

Inches.

Jeans,.J2£@
COTTON

d3w«

name oi

House-Keeping Goods,

in all its branches. Having made arrangements with
I ho largest Boston and New York houses o keep me
supplied wilh ab the latest anil desirable styles as
last as issued, l feel confident that I cun supply my
customers with everything belonging to a first class
Hat and Cap Store, and on the most favorable terms.
J have til o purchased one of the. Patent Silk Hat
Ironer8, and shall keep all such haiH a< are puichased at niv place looking new, nee of chargeful for past patronage. I solicit a continuance of tlie

@ 40
@ c*
i«.’
.39
@14 00
@10 75

Good Bleached Sneeting,.36.21 @
Good Bleached Sheeting,.0-8.20 @
Medium Sheeting,...36.124®
Shil ling,.27 to 32.10 (iy

one

where he

GOODS.

to 30.
BLEACHED SHEETING.

H.

ldindi.

1867._sept
Dissolution of Copartnership.

heretofore

jnly25<ltt

Have just received

Casco Hank Block, Middle Street,

Dry Goods Market.
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co.

Shirting,.*27

21.

Bridgton, Sepl 20,

Cents

y Trotting to commence at three o’clock.
September 2U. dtd

TO1M1I,B

G. WIGHT,
JOHN T. WEBB.
GEO.

AND GOOD TH IC K.

(«OOD DAY

Tickets 50

partnership
existing
under the firm
THEmbscrihere

rrtllE Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's
1 New Mock,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. Aiplyto
A. CUSHMAN & rO
No* 34 Union Street.

CAltD.

ALFKGD

under the

of the firm of Coe and McCallar,
ROWING SHIRTS ONE
f[FORMERLY
would most respectfully inform the public that
At FERNAIiD A (DON’S,
he has

Portland

Fine
Fine

Let

To Let.

A New liOt

A

he accounts of the firm.

THE

large pleasant rooms suitable
and wife, at52 Free street.

BOARD,
for geutleinan
WITH
June 29-dtf

New Store, New Goods.

@20 00
#tou
Loose.18 00 @20 00
Straw.I4 0o @15 oo
Hides and Skins.
Buenos Ayres 27 @ 29
Tobacco.
Western...... 20 @ 21 I pives& Tens,
9 @
10
Best Brauds 70 @ 80
Slaughter....
Calfskins.... °o @
Medium.... 60 @ 65
Laral* Skins.. 50 @
Co
Common
55 @
CO
I fall lbs. best
Iron.
Common.
5
brands. 75 @ 80
Refined.
541 rat’JLoaf. Ibs.l 00 @ 1 25
5@
Swedish.
8 I iavy lbs..... 75 @
85
7*@
Norway.
Varnish.
8^
Cast Steel_ 26 @
28 1 >amar.2 25 @ 3 25
German Steel. 18 @
( 'oacli.2 75 @ 6 00
Eng. Blis.Steel 22 @
Wool.
Spring Steel.. 11 @ 14 1 rnwash’dEloc* :e27 @ 30
Sheet. Iron,
hashed
do 37 @ 40
V,
English. 63@
Zinc
R. G.
8i@ 10| ! loss elm an, sheet 12 @ 13
Russia. 23 @
25 1 •ehigh
12 @ 13
Belgian— 22 @

COTTON

To

Long

13, 1807.

This match is for $500, two mile heat* and
repeat,
to wagons.
Tiie above named horses are well known, both in
this city and State, while I bo speed of one, and ilie
endurance of the other, has served to gain many
friends for both horses in this coining race.
The well knewu popularity or both Logan and
Gladiator, must ensure to all admirers of speed and
botUftn a most interesting and exciting trot.

lir u named Wight *nd Webb, is this day dissolved bv mutual consent. The business will be cun
luet d as formerly by John T. Webb, who will settle

No 30 Dan-

\BOUT

Hatch,

jXo. ii Nassau Street, N. ¥.
Sept 18-d2m

Tin.

tanca,cash.. .38
traits, cash.. .36
1 English. 37
( bar. I. C.. 13 50
( ‘liar. 1. X... 16 25

at

rooms

To Let.

—AND—

luj@ 16*

•onchong_

suite of

dtt

300 feet of the lower end of Custom House
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices therenow
on,
occupied by Thomas A&ceueio & Co. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
quire of
139 Commercial Street.
septlltf

Finnnciul AgenDof (lie C. P. K. R. Co.,

17
1 t>Z

75 @
)olong. 85 @)
*
>olong, choice 1 oo @ l
lapau.1 05 @ 1
J

interest.

cnrilics,

none

16,v«.

rate of

Ac

Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing

Sep ember 20.

are

Fisk

II)

16

Sept, 13.

Apply

,n»l>K.

ner.

W

Hanker* ma«l Dealer- in (iiorrriiiiieiil Hi-

1.3
i4

'!@

same

it cine where.

w«tcliea, Shlrta and

V«nt» and
nInnk
itubbcr Coats, Bed Sineads sheeu Ucata,
Biankus,
Cutisry. \ orlarlca. A and Wail
Auction sales every
oreutug and goods
it pel*
“
*
rate »ale during tlio day.

Tinr./ac

H. Taylor names.eh. g. Logan.
Chadwick names.Lrn. g. Gladiator.

fills of the late firm will be settled by either partJ. H. GAUBERT,
JAS. KEAZER.
sepl 2d lm

dlw*

To Let.
Boaul, a
\\71TH
forth st net.

iVInitgaap!

U. S. Sixes. 1861, coupon, and pay difference, 158 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1862. coupon,
180 49
do.
U. S. Five-Two ties, 1801, coupon
135 99
do.
148 49
U. S. Five Twenties, 1865, coupon,
do.
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1865 (new) coupon, do.
120 99
U. S Five-Twenties, 1867 (now) coupon, do.
120 9
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupon, and pay difference 38 49
U. S. Seven-Thirties |2d series ) do.
128 19
do.
U S. Seven-Thirties (3d series,) do.
do.
122 19
For sale by Banks and Bank rs generally, of whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps can be obtained,
and by

13)

@

fowdered_
Teas.

following

:

11 A@
1

Firut.

the current rates (September
9tli,) subject, ot course, to slight variations from day
to day. We receive in exchange:

9)

'Extra.@

none

single gentleman.

oue

September 19,18;.7.

ADVANTAGE,
With the

Eagle Sugar Refinery
@ 124
@ 12)
'..
@ 13

Bunch,#bx 4 15 @ 4 25
Layer.4 25 @ 4 35
Lemons,rp’kd 9 O0@10 00

front chamber suitaat No 4, Locust

one

Now realize for the holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

ifellow.
Extra do.

Raisins,

PurifL*

ellectiug

Mass.

id,v.

S.

COP A UTN EKS111P.

rHE

Street, Boston,

lUatcli for $500!

ACC'I RENT,

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

CHARLES A CO.
109 Federal
Street, Portland, Me., nud F7 Hanover

City Driving Park!

Wednesday, September

Dissolution.

Board,
pleasant
ble tor gentleman and wile,
WITH
for
St. Also

Bonds

handard Crushed. @ 17
Granulated_
@ 16f
Extra and tine
@ iu£
.’ottee A.
@ 15i
B.
@ 15)
Extra C.
@ 152
3
@14)
none
ifellow, extra..
iyrups. 75c @ 85
•ortland Sugar House :
ifellow A A_ 12 @
Extra Yellow.. none

Western
13 0n@l4 50
1100@ 15 00

..

DRESSER,

No. 75, Spring St.

To Let.

Fine

INTO

13
Flour.
11
White Winter
13
choic* xx 15 00 @16 00 fraue’s.
13
xx
13 00 (a; 14'00 >oda.
x
12 50 (a 13 00
Spices.
■assia, pure.. 70 @
Red Winter
Moves. 42 @
44
xx. 13 00@ 14 00
x. 12 00@ 13 00
jiinger. 28 @ *30
Mace.1
40
It
12
50
xx..
@
50@
Spring
x.. 10 50a) 11 00
Nutmegs.1 25 @ 1 35
Superfine. 8 00 @10 00 Pepper. 28 @ 38
Starch.
St. Louis & Southern
Superior xx 15 00@16 00 Pearl. U)@
12)
Canada
Sugar.

Michigan &

JHecnrities

Conversion* of Goreriinacut

11
10

No.

A. M.

19.dlw*

•.

12)

St’m Refined
Eamily...,,.
1.
>lino.
;hem Olive.
Extra

Apply
September

Firm—The principal as well as the in crest ol its
Bonds being payable in coin, upon a legally binding agreement.
Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and the management of the Company’s affairs, we e rdially recomF'«v
mend these Bonds to tsoiors, Instilnan l others as: n eminently sound, ami reliable
remunerative form oj p-./tn
m r.
ac./valent.

Control

Fair Bates,

OR

Ac.
F. O.

BY M.

DABKf

THE

PORTI.4M l»,

all other classes

the superior claim upon altogether
the most vital and valuable portion of ibe through
line.

Salt.
rurk’s Is. p
lilid.(S bus.)4 00 @> 4 50
'agliari 8 bu. .4 25 @ 4 76
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50
jir’nd Butter. 30 @

....

advantages over

First—They are

24
S3

Soap.

or-

Principal uu«l Inter***! payable in (void
Coin, in New York city. They are in sums ot $1,)00 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached,
and are selling for the present at 95 per cent, ami
accrued interest from duly 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly

16
11
12
22
25

104@

lb

and

The Company offer for sale, through us, tlieir
First Mor.g-agie 'S'liirty Year, Six
per cent. Coupon Bonds,

ExtraClear
@30 00
Clear.28 00 @29 00
Mess.24 00 @25 00
Prime- 20 00 @21 00
Bams.
17 @
18
Rice.
Rice, p tb_ 11 @ 13
Saleratus.

Large Shore 6 00 (g 6 50
LargeBauk 5 25 @ 5 75
Small.2 75 @ 3 25
Pollock.2 75 @ 3 25
Haddock,. none
Hake.2 25 @ 2 75
Herring,
Shore. # bl.5 50 @ 6 00
Seated,#l>x. 35 @ 45
20
No. 1. 15 @
Mackerel # bl.
Bav No.l 19 50 @>0 00
No. 2.... 14 no @14 50
No. 3.10 00 @10 50
Shore No. 1.18 50 @19 00
No. 2.... 12 50 @13 60
7 56 @ 8 00
No. 3....
Large 3

co-operation of private capitalists,

carefully guarded tlieir interests against all
dinary contingencies.

@22 GO
@26 50

fork,

Cod, #otl.

absolute

has

5 50

HOUSE Suitable ‘or two Small families, or One
Also for sale a lot Chimney Brick.

A Largetofamily.

probable, the United

as now .seems

completion of s 4i 5
at the average rate of

invites the

dess

3

River,

and tht

grant
of 10,000,000 acres ot the Public lands. By becoming a jc’nt investor in the magnificent enterprise
and by waiving its first lien in favor ot First Mortgage Bondholders, the General Government, m effect,

31
35
35
48
65

Produce.
Secf, side *> lb 12 @
foal. 9 @
Spring Lamb 8 @
f hickena. 18 @
furkeys. 20 @
Geese.. none
2ggs, ? doz.. 23 @
fotatoes, p bu 75 @
Provisions,

60
33
32

To Let.

room

authorized to continue their line

$‘48,59*4,000, or
$35,000 per mile—not including an

....

50

Naptha#gal. 30 u)
Opium #tb.$1025 @

become Im-

future business

miles

13

R ink.24 00 @26 00
Shire.22 00 @:;4 00
Por.de.16 00 @18
uinseed. 1 30 @
Boiled do.1 35 @
Lard.1 20 @ 1 30
Hive.2 25 @
Castor.2 50 @- 2 75
1 60 @ l 75
Neats,foot
Refilled Porgio 70 @ 75
Paints.
Portl’d Lead-15 00 @
Pure Grd do.15 00 @. 15 50
Pure Dry do.15 00 @
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @
4
Rochelle Ycl.. 3’,@
Cng.VeTKlicd. 4 @
Red Lead. 13 @
15
Litharge. 13 @ 15
Plaster.
Soft, ? ton... 2 50@2 75
Sard.
@ 2 25

70
8

To Let.

PART

Forest

KAItC E, cither

cnll before

n

on now

Uarriages, Harnesses,

a

and

Stales will have invested in ihe

iosiu ____5 00 @ 12 00
Ifurpctiline gal G7 @ 72
Oakum.
American— 10 @ 12)
Oil.
Kerosene,_ 65 @
Sperm. .3 00 @ 3 25
Whale.I 15 @

Copper.
Cop.Sheathing 35 @
Y.M.Shealhing 26 @

$125,1.00.
ever-expanding through traffic

Company are

Missouri

@ 1 35

...

an

the entire distance between San Francbco

Nails.
'ask. 587 @ coo
Naval Stores,
far lr> brl.. .5 Oo @ 5 50
Mtcli (C. Tar)3 25 @

Sug. C’try.. 1 50 @
C’try Rift Mol.
Hhd.Sli’ks. 175 @ 2 00

lliena

A KISS IX
September 23, Ult

at Auctiou

Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m.,
Every
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horses.

After which the Furca oi

<12w

house to a small family.
Enquire of
Dr JOHNSON, Dentist, No 13 Free st.
20-d6t
Sept
^
of

less than

eastward until it shall meet and connect with the
roads now building east ol the Rocky Mountain range-. Assuming that they will build and control bait

Porto Pico. 65 @ 70
flenfucgos.... 50 @ CO
55
I'rinidad. 62 @
Cuba Clayed.. Go @
G2
4k
Clayed tart.
@
Muscovado
G3 @
55
41
@
lugarH.Syrup

Mol.City...290 @ 3
Sug.City.. .2 50 @ 2

same

mense.

..

..

less than 100

Company ’s interest liabilities during the

proportions oil he

the

Lumber.
Pilot# 100lb 13 00 @15 00 Jlear Pine,
‘ilot ex l«o ll* 10 00@12 CO Nos. I & 2....55 00 @60 00
9
00
Ship.8 00 @
7o. 3.45 00 (ei.50 00
55 Mo. 4.25 00
Crackers#!00 50 @
(o30 00
Butter.
20 00 @:3 oo
flipping...
oo
Family# lb.new!525 @ «3
@18 oo
Ipruce.15
@ 17 lemloek-13 00 @10 oo
store.
Candles.
Clapboards,
1415
Mould # lb.
SpruceEx..2C00 @27 00
Pine Ex...40 00 @60 00
Sperm. 40 @ iCement.
shingles,
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @) 4 75
# brl.2 20 @2 25
Cheese.
Cedar No.!..3 00 @ 3 25
5 75
Vermont# lb 121 @ 15 Shaved Cedar
*•
New York.... 12* @ 15
6 75
Pine
Coal—(Retail).
Laths,
Cumberland.
@1000
Spruce.2 50 @ 3 00
Lorb'y&Diamoud. 8@8fiO Pine. 3 60 @ 4 00
8
Lehigh. 8 00 @ 50
Molasses.
850
Bed Ash. 8 00
White Ash. 8 00 @8 50
Coffee.
10
37 @
Java # lb.
30
Bio. 2G @

profit

on

This is upon ihe actual, legitimate
road, wifb its term inu3 imho mountains,

Add to this

15

..

worked.

period were

New

9

Pot.

mil

The

iJtUU

Pipe. 12)@

than three-iburtlis are net

the further extension of the road.

Per'laiid Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected tor the Press to Sept. 24.

Leather.
York,
Light. 28 @
M itl. weight 32 <Q
Heavy. 32 @
44 @
Slaughter
Am. Call.... 1 30 @ 1

more
s

$401,03114

per annum, of which

ns

with only the normal ratio of government transportation, nnd is exclusive of the materials carried lor

..

@

millu

and

Portland Company.100.75.85

Lead.

$89,54844

at the rale of two

traffic of the

55
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 53
.100.103.105
Occau Insurance Company,.
At. & St. Lawrence R. ti.,.50.55
At. & St.LawrenceR.R. Bonds,100.82.84
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.82. 84
Marne Central R. R. Stock,_100. 19.20
Vlaine Central R. R. Bonds.81.83
Leeds & Farm’ll on k. It. St’k, 100.60.70
Portland &Kcu It. R. Bonds,.lot).80.,85
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. It, 100.60. 70
Portland Glass Company,. 100. .>...40.50
Richardson’s Whart Co.100.95. 100

&

give

lo

\N

110
Casco National Bank,.100.108
Merchants’ National hank,- 76. 76. 77
108
National Traders’ Bank,.1'0.107
90. 95
Second National Bank,.100

Sheet

ill «lo well

September 19, 1307.

$4S4,579Gft

Agents,

at

Hordes, carriage*, &e.,

_ifL.AS !

RU¥

•

MARINE

AT,ARAB

14f@

CO.,

companies.

want of IIV8C

Dee Huy Halt.

*■

Engagement of

STREET,

Property

class

...

!;'&RE,

Hieiu Line

of the Main

of

*'IU8T

line expends from Sa rumen to, oil the tidal
waters ot the Pacific, eastward across the richest and
1 O LET.
must populous parts of California, Nevada anil Utah,
sonliguouB to all the great Mining Regions of the Far41
To Let.
West, and will meet and connect with .he roads now
Boarding House, iu a central part of
building east of the Rocky Mountains. About 100
the (11V. Capable of accommodating 20 or HO
miles are now built, equipped and in ruuning operaBoarders. 14 Beds, Ruruilure, Disbes &c., lor sale
tion to the summit of the Sierra Nevada. Within a
with House. By
A. J. COX & Co.,
lewd ys35 miles, now graded, will be added, and
Real Estate an<l General Business Agents
the track carried entirely across the mountains to a
dlw*
24.
3511-2 Cougress St.
September
point in the Great Salt Lake Valley, whence further
progress will he easy and rapid. Iron, materials and
To Let,
equipment are ready at hand tor 300 miles ol road,
VI7 ITH B >AUI>, large pleasant rooms suitable
and 10,000 men are employed in the construction.
Vy lor gentleman and wife, at 52 Free st. sep2ldrt
The local business upon the completed portion surTo Let.
passes all previous estimate. The figures ior the
Office with two rooms o-er the store No 85
quarter ending August 31 are as follows in GOLD:
Commercial st, opposite the Thomas BI- ck.
Gross
Net
Operating
E LB RIDGE GERRY,
Inquire of
Messrs. Coulidge on the premises
Or
Earnings,
Expenses,
Earnings,
sep21dlt

Government 5-20. lhtiSj.110 —110$
Government 6-20, July,.108
10*)
100
Government 7-30, l>*t series. 992
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d scries.106$.107
100
Government 10-40. 99
10o
State ot Maine Bonds,. 98
Portland City Bonds,.93.94
bath City Bonds. 9».92
Bangor City Bonus, 20 years,. 90.92
Calais City Bonds. 90.92
Cumberland National Bank.40. 46. 47
110
Canal National Bank,.100.108
110
First National Bank,.100.109

Kegs,?lb....

a;l kinds

Peruana

Its

Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government «’h, 1881...110*.Ill

....

Ibicago Markets*
Chicago, III., Sept. 24.
11 mr dull and declined 20Cd
25c; Spring exiras
60 " l»» f»o. Wheat
ami declined 3 d 4c; sales
quiet
at 1 s; ,,
tin for No. ».
(.'urn steady at a decline of 4
1 06 for No. 1. Oats steady ai
b;: sales at 1 054
1
i;-, c quiet at a decline ol‘ 3c; sales at
fu

J..
•ic;

106$

WOOD & SON,
67 Ex. St.. Portland
Sept 24. 1867.

15

COMMERCIAL

between the Two Oceans.

I'«

Mat*

Barrel, ? lb..

117

J>>

the Pacific Coast nnd the Great Interior
the immense ovcrlaud travel must

Principal portion

110$

...

Rice—dull.

Sugar—steady;

between

Government 6-20,1802,.113$.114
110
Government 5-20.1864..109

Green # Ini. 3 50 @ 6 50
Cooking #brl. 2 50 @ 3 50
Dried # lb... H @ 13
12
Western do. 10 @
Ashes.
Pearl # lb.none

Insur

the AID and SUPERVISION Off THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,
s desliued to be one ol'the most
W.port ail lines of
'ommunication in the world, as It is the sole link

109}

Daily Press Stock

Continent,

Betnfr constructed with

1432

.July.*.

CORRECTED DY WM. U.

—

Reel— steady.
Pork—lower; sales 3250 bids.; new
21 10, closing hi 24 06 cash.
Lard—heavy ; sales 745 bids, at 13£
Butter—jjieady.
Whiskey—quiet.

Across the

IMis*, aud the

1862.
1864
1867

&

Theatre,

AffCTinm fun-k

MR. CHAH. BAUHON,
Who will appear this (Wednesday(evening as

ARE PREPARED TO

Basin, over wlich

United States Ten-forties
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Portland

NO.

Great National Trunk Line

}?!■

5-20s,

United States

OOW, ST1CKFOLE

The Western half of the

Michigan Central,.‘IJL
Michigan Southern,.-It*
Illinois Central.......
Chicago & Rock Island. m
Pacific Mail.137J
BoMtoaa Stork i.ial
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept 24.
Gold.
American
U S Coupon Sixes, (registered).
United States 7-30s, 1st series.
**
June.

INSURANCE^

Pacific Railroad General Insurance

Erie,.,8«.
ifri

Hudson,.
Reading.

^INSURANCE.

CENTRAL

American Gold.
143
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1802,.1144
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1804.109?
O.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1803.110
U. S. Five-Twenlles, coupons, new issue.107
0.8. Ten-Forties, coupons.,99j
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.J07
U. S. Seven-Thirties. 8d series.“I
Boston Water Power Company. *“
Western (Talon Telegraph.
New York Central,. ..'“I

California.

tKiminrinl.

ed

;—active.

Stocks

Snp’r
T H E

THE

market.
New Yobk, Sept. 24.

ENTERTAtNftl l-’Vl'S.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Across the Sierra Nevadas.

New York Mteck

Logwood,

Apprehended follhioii in TcnneoNPO.
New York, Sept. 24.
The Herald’s Nashville special says Governor Brownlow has
appointed registration officers for the coming
election, and the Mayor
insists that city appointees shall superintend
the election. The Governor threatens military
interference, and the Mayor is swearing in extra police to resist the militia. The Mayor has
appealed to the President. A collision is
thought imminent.

mriseKiAAftF.ors.

New Ok-lean* Tlakkrla.
New Orleans, Sept. 24.
Colton—dull anil easier; sales 250bales; Low Middling at 21 jr; receipts lor three days 1 IB bales; exports 2207 bales. Sterling Exchange 156 (a 166J. New
York Exchange } @ § premium.

@

riVXftM»

dour,

The exrrciSe.s
..1

of flic Yellow F'cvcr in

.W
’bu
di.
oats.

Boston, Sept. 24.
rit.'s took place al II
r!n t>; Cntirel. over the re®ric^

American Board

B’'orcigia MIns!aim.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 24.
This afternoon the American Board of ForMissions
commenced
eign
its 58th annual
meetiug in the* North Presbyterian Church.
A large concourse was present. The meeting
was called to
order by Mark Hopkins, the
President. Rev. Win. M. Chester was elected
Assistant Recording Secretary. The afternoon
was
devoted to arranging committees and
reading tin* annual and other reports. The
annual sermon was delivered to-night by Rev.
J. P. Thompson, ot New York, to an immense
congregation. The convention wiil meet again
to-morrow morning for business, and in the
a fit-moon addresses will be delivered in three
of the largest churches. In the evening by returned Missionaries. The city is crowded with
members and visitors.

w-

Funeral of Sir Frederick ICriice*
Tiw>

of tlie

of

Death of the
New York Heins.

Washington, Sept. 24.
Ma]aga writes that the Span-

government has declared the whole United
States as foul with cholera and
yellow fever,
and that in consequence all vessels arriving
from ports of the United States must
perform
ten dayR* quarantine.
Our Minister at the
Hague writes that the
rumor that $75,000 have been left in Holland
to the descendants of one Hansgurys is un-

A mi ii ul

meet at

YYimhiiigtonr

Fop Sale,
IT

and 1G feet ironing* 62 feet deep, West
N. BLAKE.

Side Plum St.
LOTS
September 13. dlw*

lGT Federal St.

Special Notice.
/■^tOAT and PANT Makers Wan*ed. Also a good
V; Machine Girl,one that understands a machine,

at

332$ Congress St,
paid.

|». at

for

which the higesc prii t-s will bo
M3pisd2w

Lost!
of money, on Fn.ley, September
The finder will confer a ihvor and hoJ rewarded,
ark.
near
by leaving it at 67 Pleasant Street,
September 23. dlw

ASTTM

»£.—

MWCBSMUBom.

Poetry.

INStlRANVls

Life

iVvftl li 913(1011-

»

Dclgi
Crouched on the 1
A tramp 1 saw-, N«, moody ®n*1 tongue-ticn;
side
avement close bv

A babe
A gill;

ave

her arm?, and at her
utoibt s were «»PS their leet

wan to

ibeir

Square j

Washington

bare.

were

Some 1 iboi ine men, whose work lay somewhere there,
Pa.-e i oi p.»si(e; the tend e I her sritl, who hitu
Across and begyed, and came back saiislied.
Ttm rich she had let pass with frozen stare.

in

eis

a ccmrn

.u human

Is

She turns them ihatco’d su cor, wakli anemia
The unknown lit lie from the unknowing great,
Aud points ns to a better time thar ouib.
—Matthew Arnoht,

charieied by the State
ofPennsylvania and Organized in aid of the

Riverside Institute!

Miseellniiy.
A

Votrr.

VVh le”

Poor

For

As an offset to tbe story of the ignorant
colored voter who did not know bis age or
comprehend an oath, the Griffin (Ga.J Union

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans,
lacorperated by

the State of Kew Jeraey,
April Slli, ISBy.

tells how one of the poor whiles passed ids
examination by the registering board
Some days ago it was our prerogative to
register, and wbiie in the office oi registry, a
.parly of white men Iroro tbe country came in
and exercised tlie privilege.
One oi them,
rather a green-looking fellow, in answer to
the question:
•‘What is your name?”
The answer was “Dick.”
Some time was spent
by the officer before a
correct understanding was arrived at
“Where were you born ?”
“In the house, L reckon.”

Here another investigation followed:
“How old are you?”
“A year older’n Deg.”
“Hut how many yeans old are you ? When

you born ?”
“Do’ no, sir; Use ole enousli to wote do
cause I woied fur Jeff'Davis.”"
“Can yon read or write?”
“What do I want a' read an’ write fur? Da
ole mau ah a walloped me ef he ever
cotch me
a read in
were

“Where do you live?"
“J lives wid 'da ole man.”
“Where does be live?”
un..

y

T’ mMer

eu

5'e ever

One of bis companions
answered the
tion, when he was directed to hold

Clerical

Subscription
The

nfi8*11
ef teml,oreI
Genesis^nd

quesuon,
the

following singular

IJV

Stf AREHOL DEES l

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,
AT

’’

Present worth $30,000.
One Present worth
$10,000.
One Present worth
$5,000.
Two Present won h
$3,500 each.
One Present Worth
$18,000.
$,5’##° *“*•
•}f'«
f SSSSr* Valued at
S
5
8 Presents, Valued at
Lfno each

20lresents, Valued at
10 Present-, Valued at
s Presents, Valued
at
20 Presents, V allied at
50

Presents, Valued

in
10

Erescnl8’ Valued
Valued
Presents,

o
7™

each'
aWw'

225

175
100
75
50 each,

a

e!w»

u

Ln

1’^W

caohi

consist ot

MO

articles of use and
of Liters
and

Sure

niiZ a'Z‘jZ/ZZ’

A Canadian boy. in the
quiet town of St.
Catherines, had been punished by his father
with solitary confinement for
lying. Ue showed on release that he had been
employing
nis time in
theological refiecticns instead of
4<>r ^ ' mortificalion- He
^ed his

tetheZ

‘??a’
Z you
1 lie

tel1 lics wileji you were little 1"
lather, perhaps conscience smitten, endeavored to evade the question.
But the
chi.d persisted.
you tell lies when you were little?”
Weil, no, said the father; “but why did
J
you ask ?”
ma tell lies when she was
?”
little

C. H. BREED & CO

RETAIL

AT

COST OF

■—

CERTIFICATE,

Any

new

our

Manufacturing,

we

have

a

Jobbing Department!
where

keep

we

a

lull assort ment ot
all kinds.

pegged

work

o

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!
which

wc shall sell at the loweit market
case or dozen, and dealers
ordering of us can
any sizes wanted.

POttTT.AND,

BBEEI)„„C-*■
ang14

J. M.

CALDWELL.

51

Wall

cor. William, NEW YORK.
January, 1867.
Insures against Marine ami Inland Navigation Risks.

The whole profits ol the
Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, uponthePiemi
umB terminated during ho
year; and lor which Certificates arc issued, bearing interest until redeemed
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.
The Company has the
following Assets vis*
New-York Storks, Citv.
Bank St^c\an,'stalco1
and other
Stocks,
eg 771 j-ks iio
Loanssecured by Stocks and
1,129330 00
Beal Estate, a^d Jonds and otherwise,
Mortoa^es
2°t ve.o an
Interest and sundry notes and claim
the company, estimated at
egg o,

Jdue

an" BiU?

oSIblmBanT

4?
3.K
431,207

***«»W*

81

*12,536,304 4«

ONE DOLLAR, or paying
local Agents, will receive immedifine Steel Plate Engraving, at choico from the
and

tv H

HUw

Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
cither of the following fine Steel Pistes, at
choice,
and Two Cert ideate? of
Stock, thus becoming entitled to Two Presents.
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No- 1—“Washington’s
Courtship.” No. £.—
“Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any phi
ceive

paying THREE DOLLARS will

son

re-

the beautitol Steel Plate of
“HOME FROM THE WAR .”

Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.
an.1

person

paying FOUR DODLARS

shall

re-

ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plato of
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATIIERS,”

Lowell

Certificates of Stock, entitling (hem to
Four Presents.
DOLLAR

person who pays

ENGRAVINGS.

FIVE DOLLARS shall

re-

ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of
“THE MARRIAGE OF

POCAHONTAS,”
Stock, entitling them

Five Certificates of
to
Five Presents.
The Engravings and Certificates will, be delivered
to each subscriber at our Local
Agencies, or sent by

mail, post paid,

or

express,

How

to

as

may he ordered.

Khares and Esgraritig.*

Obinin

Send orders to us byrnal, enclosing from SI to
$20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered
letter, at onr rl.-Jr, Larger amounts should bo scut
by draft or express.
10 shares with
25 shares with

Engravings,
Engraving-,
shares with Engravings,

60
75
100

...

...

shares with Engravings,
shares with Engravings,

§0 50
2350
-1C 50
Bit 00
90 00

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United

THE RIVERSIDE
Situate at

INSTITUTE,
Riverside, Burlington County, New

Jersey, is fouoded for the pm pose of gratuitously
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen
of the
The

United States.
Board ot Trustees consists ot the lollov* lug

well known citizens of
sey

Pennsylvania

and New Jer-

:—

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWISR. BROOMALL,
Ex-Chief Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDceds,

RovTiapheVVCBt0n’
2*fisr-

B' J

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New
Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, E*q.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
J. E. COE, Esq.
Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.

Washington,

Sgf^'
u

Janies Low
Geo. S.
Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

h.Cbathan,Secretary.

Applications lor Insurance made to

af Umce

nour=

John W. Wringer,
CoiTc.pnnilcm.

from 8 A. M. to 5 p ;j

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

March 12—d 1 m&eodto Jan rcs.v wf.w

Cloths for Men’s and Boys’ Wear.
H HJIP

Sheetings
and

a

great

CAHI'ETIMG

Table Linen, Towels,

many other arlicles selling cheap at

STKVKIV*
Call and

A*

wo

Septal*.

dtl

CO.’S,
30. Congress Street.

Portland Mutual
Fire insurance

vomi’aiiy.

Annual Meeting ot tho
Insurance Company,

THE

of Mc jobb and
on

KfngWy

t»atii

Sept. 13th, 1867.

..

Mntnal Pwa
wil/boHf'i'i
,he office
\

Monday, October 6th mxt, it

v*1

7

—

is
,

James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
DanielS. Miller,
John D. Jones, President
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prcst.
D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

J.

C., April 18,1867. }
Having received

Revenue:

pany will be devoted to charitable uses, permission

Sf

RfcMRt
David Lane,

D.

»

satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Com-

H£land,

o*cL*Iett’

eod3w>;DWA^S«^oc.

Assets

and KitdmVraJ7 ro£ln' Dining-room
chambers and bath
^l,.r.s<luara
wa,cr’ iu ^olid

that
with Hr t

on

room

LX airy ccdlar ViS*!

^yrriage-i.oSe !&earl’VWin!
bn«
bouse.

Septe'uiber

17.

"

d3w*

OmTitiil

For Sale

^

oel,ar;

^300.000.

Office

49 1-2

Exchange Street

This company issues Policies on tloi.c, and other Live Stock, aeatnst .limb
(by fire or any oilier
cause) and THEFT, at, moilorate rates of premium.
Every person owninga Good Horse should insure,
aug 26dtf

An Invaluable Medicine
-FOR-

on

b..

oronn.i?"'

Maeliigonne

oftlie

Villa The
walks,
trees; about 2(111

dowefbc*taJ£Ll,a,d
.“i,1 ^ 'd,evergreens

and shade
™1 oherry tree*
in boaring;
Af
'-s
■■bout
rios;
"V
naViVoiMp.'r,
s~
tins war. The lot embr-e,
>,B0<i quarts
r,aiacd
lour acres, with
nearly
streets 60 fee*
"" The buddings-a
iino
5
antlaiuay/'i imimiroomN l'rcnch root andcipola,
hm1°wa«ned with fur^
nace

pleiltv

roLr''!n!-

WHITTEmork ?snRBli,nI,re‘

dtt

jit- 3.

For s»le at

_

iJSpf
fe»W rences'trpet
p
c

lllnuel

lits

.rH

.,

Septfmton'!

1,k.00,"stl,e lirsl
iA''n,luuse-

Si*

a

3400feet
V

GEO. R. DAVIS &CO.
Morton Block.

fcSUte

sepf7dlw

hereby granted to said Company to conduct such
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from
special tax or other duty.
E. A.

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

The Association have appointed as
Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE &
CO., 33 South
bird Street.
Philadelphia, whose well known integrity and business experience
will be a sufficient guarnice that tho
money entrusted to them will be
promptly applied tothepurpose stated.
f**n
WDELi'HiA, PA.. Mav 20 1867.
T° ‘
0/ ,l,e
Library Go., AT. S. READ,

Kington

Secretary.

Gentlemen :-On receipt of your favor
of tbe 13th
inft., notifying ns of our appointment as Receivers
for your Company, we took the liberty to submit
a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, and having received his
favorable opinion in regard to it* legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of your As-or lotion, viz: tbe education and maintainanre of the orphan'cliildreu of nnr soldiers and sailors ol the Riverside Institute, we have concluded to accept the
trust, and to use our best (‘dirts to promote so
worthy an object.

Respecefnlly, yours, &c,
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Rankers,
3 < South Third
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
geo. k. davis & co.,
Agents in Portland.
Aug 6-eod&w2m

un

*s

we™

Brok,rs’ No-1

M.

•Apply

nriv 11

u,

GI'.O. II. DAVIS & CO
i Morton

0^rs,toReaUCslate,No

Btoek^serta-lw

$2000,
^ new

W

sox

ki,,v
house,
finiwlted Roms inil In/
17, centrally l„, at/t. InnrireT
JOHN C.
„
PROCTER,
B«l
Broker Middle St.

September 10,
Bouse on Mayo
on

same on

olw ns' /'T1 a,,V1 -/'.water. G^dcellaix”
KesidonUe for

Sale in Gor-

bain.

statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
the value of its reputation, and the amount of its
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased between
fifty and sixty
gallons ot it, during some seven or eight years, and
used it in his practice.
He has since then ordered it
tor the hospit d where lie was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it, and have used it in
practice
with great success.
When tlie proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Goiistown Centre, for the
space
of thirty or
miles around, and in Manchester
particularly the liuiuor Doctor was well known and
highly valued for the numerous and wonderful cures
which it efibeted. Though manufactured in
large
was frequently exhausted, aiid
quantities, the
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated with—anu they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
or caibunclcs, those ugly, paiulul ulcers, were entirely removed wherever ibis medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Ulicuni. The
Humor Doctor cured them,
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
few testimonials arc here inserted:

supply

IHiltou Gale. Itaq., BomIou.
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and other parts of my body.
The sufferings
which 1 endured from them are indescribable.
Suffice it to say that l faithfully tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr. ,J. \V. Poland’s Humor Doctor, and am very’happy to attest
Mint all my Boils were lcinovod, and my health was
•estored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.

,u
Gorham,
°VcuWot] by JVJ^jor Mann

A. C.

Wallace, ftaqj,

s

of-

,IUUiie i8 tR0
st/ude thoroughly
‘i P1'0 finished
stone
inside
's "osurpassed in that
Ti?,'/

viiTa

and

fine si able. Ibis
itself to any man
,>ome within 30 m.nrrtes
a

Portland!

enquiro of \V, H. Jcrris, ReIT/tamtilAro,'aric!1,S
at Rorie 1!a,lroiul
s

al

Ho,Af"

Prebic

Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear sir:—l very cheerfully'
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous acquaintances ii Manchester know how severely l was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how
perfectly
good my health is at present.* Your Hurnor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer to me for particulars in niv
case.
A. G. WALLACE.
Manchester, N. H., -June 11, 1856.
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L"use No. 30
taP1e/brK:l;
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corner
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stores on Pore Street,
the Custom
oppositehri/
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now
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Commercial
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occupied by B. r. J^oble &
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Farm tor
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9
T-rto' r»V>TO 'jr *«**«•
* ,c Post
Office, of

cluatoj
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icL:.,

street^PorTian’d.

V aliiable Hotel
Property for Sale.
rj’HE Oxford House, plca.
antly situated in the vilS
tagee :*ryeburg,Oxford eounly, Maine, is ofto >abi at a bargain, il applied for soon.
1 O
.“SC IS large, in goo<l repair, with furnitnro
0,’e,,,"U’ ’“ttoberwilb all necessary
For fnl! particulars inquire of

^S^:b'

f*OfftAT! U BOOTUBT,

Hanson a-. Dow, 544 Union
Fryeburg, Sept. 2», ISC3.

0|>'16,01'

st.

ot

<|t(

since
stocel865
1865.

n

buildings

P. ItlFHARDSON.

N

May 3Dth.

maySIdtf
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For Sale.

desiraido lot
^VEKYlanf'.
I'.V
E/

land

ol

f'1 copy.
Argus

Union strcel
H. DOLAN,
237 Fore Street.
on

foFSale.

Store anti 5 ot
LARK Chance is

entered to merchants and
ers about to
engage in trade. A valuable
i.imivd liw talc, situated wlthHo Androscoggin Itailrond terminus
s,,id store and lot, with sta,all in good coniliand will be sold at a
bargain for cosh or apcredit, and possession given at once Call nn
new

£k a„ /'
...

tlou,
or

address

,]«?)'aired
Among
thevervfmamp
;TAe,rings
have sultered
ei) maiiy that
l did from

of the

Yours,

HARRIET M. PORTER
/firs Wheeler, Ssonchnin, Mass.
I very confidently aud earnestly recommend Dr.
»J. W Poland's Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having beeo wonderfully bonefitted
bv >t myself*. My own case was a very severe and
obstinate ore. For more than two rears the skin
upon be inside of both uiy hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly Cracked and broken up, so
that 1 was unable to n c my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo es in sewing
to avoid getting nlood upon.my work. The humor
widt h so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. My general health was
quite poor. Soon aftt-r I began ro use too Humor
Doctor I could perceive signs of healing
I continued to take the medicine till ! w s finally cured. My
hands are now perfectly free from humors and to alt
appearances my who e 'system is clear of it, and has
been for several months. T used eight bo.ties b tore
I felt safe to give ft up entirely, but they cured me.
Harriet wheeler.
Stonehara Mass., July 5, lf*C6.

W. F.
General

Phillips

& Co.,

Agents

for

RETAIL

AGENTS.

the

State.

W. W. Whipple, H. H. Hav. L. C. Gilson, Cros& Co.. Edw. Mason, A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
Rollins & Gilkcy, J. R. Lunt & Co., F. Sweetser, H.
T. Oummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.
A pi 9—1> cod
man

Septemlier 13.
"•"“■"■W-'U!-*

(Opposite Post Office,)
can always find a good assortment of

Household Furnishing'
goods:

kinds «f Furniture,

Privilege of your skillful
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lived up to Ibis time.
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-Shaw A
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Hr'v Goods
fioJ lCOi,,
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Mencliants.
To Dr. J. Livor.
kave

ou.ie,

me

Yours, Ac.,

Mrs. E. A. Merrow.
Grace street.

_Arew eatment 22,
IR—Your inodeoft
is vvonderlu1.
Powders have raised me
t™ m, i?T,“0?Tlbir
from
to
my ed,
which 1 was confined since several
months from rheumatism.
*
I hope 1 shall never be thus
afflicted again. If 1
should, 1 know where to go tor help. 1 was in part
Chipnau to inclo.re a note to yon,
wm&'oTtoM".
the benefit and good res,ills of tlie medtoBtityfng
"Cr’ WlU1° you wcrt here on a vfcit
York, April

nx

1867.

'yom
1

sity, before I close, that your mode in adTniiHslerino Hoinmopathlc
mciheinesto tlie many ills
is heir lo has proved not
a
but a
porlect cure to the very many. only
All well
Itespeetlully yours, Ac.

L. D. CHIPMAN,
3tU S‘rtet’ Nl’W York‘
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Compass
#l'en.t’
meer with asucces
known to lort few American Inrecently been endorsed in an able
thecoiiirnittee appointed by the Portol eine Society,
consisting of the following
a’), known
well
“as

gentlemen

'i• vtviel L. Choate,
Chas. H. Chase,

.Taoor M«

,.ellan,
Pei-er Hanha.
Committee conclude their
report by “recommending it to all sea-going vessels.’’
For sale by
c. II. FARLF.Y,
l

EI.LIS WATTS.

♦ •

LIVOB’S

Treasure

Dry Pina Boards,
Dry Urmlock Boards,
.‘toon Spruce and frdnr
Shingles.

^'^fapboMds,

Also lor

J^*ia^joa*
ff

sale all kinds oi

Iiislrnments.

may*?

SPRING.

1867.

Specific*
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Salt, Salt, Salt !
Cadiz and Turks
LtVERPOOL,
bond
duty paid, tor sale by

WOODMAN,

TRITE & 00,
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more
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Nos. GIA GG MIDDLE STKEET,

Woolens

Bathing-

tiray’s Patent Molded Collar.
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leading makes and
eS
Paper Goods, in-

chiUin° lhe<i

I.inen ■’fninlt Cwllar with milMi.
Match.
Agents lor STaine tor the

Portland,

SEWING

WOO mi %
March 4, 18<;7.
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PRIVATE MEDICAL

TYPES,

twentv-fivk cknts per dozen
At, A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph
Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
ly'Jtt

ROOMS

JVo. i t Prebit Street,
the £>rrl«l« Mouse,
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the world,
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1
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erable with ruined constitutions hv
maltreatment
liom inexperienced
in general practice for
physicians
it isa ptiintgenerallv conceded
by tlie best svpiiilograstudy anil management of these come
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wouldf i,",urt
be competent and successful in
their In al'.ure‘ ,I218 tnexperieneed general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor ttr m to m il.lilmstli acquainted with their
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All

Booms !

TN addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths.
* ™ proprietor has introduced the
Medicated Va-

i^Lmt!,''iT1’

ch

,s
88111

bC.^n .V'S801
Eoom6

^ryeflicacions in the removal

ol

Rheumatism from the system,
open 8t 1,11 hours Sundays and

week-davs
Female attendence to wait
upon ladies.

Portland, June, 1867.

Call

SKEK FOB

AS AN'CinOTE IN SEASON.
an,) linssitude and Nervous
Pro.tration tlial may follow
Impure Ooltiou,
tint the Barometer to llic
whole system.
not wait tor the consummation lhat'Is
-ure to lot
low; do not wail for Unsightly
Ulcers, tor
inhabit'd
ibr Jxjssof Beauty
and

■in

11rwT !'■ n.d,IA^•

,,
l>o

Lisoba,
'Complexion.

Wao.Piauj Theusandofan Tratiff isTt|l,
by l nknpipy Kgrperls-uoi.r"
Young men troubled with emissions |n slrciy
comphuut. generally the result of a bad habit’ in
and a perfect cure war
yoUeili ortrL'ibscieutiilcnliy
ranted
no charge nmde.
t

Hardly a day passes but

tcSdtl

ami

young

See!

[COFFEES.

For sale at v easonable
prices, corner of Confess
*
and Market Streets.

supposed

maile-to rejoice

Copper

Spikes and

Co.

Bolts,

TOBRV, Agent.,

for

°Ta"

*

SAlaE.

EIGHT HORSE POWER

Portable Rruiine.

W. II. ••HlLLIPN.

A^rd,^1

^ *-*»*»*■

Lot to Lease.
rate place tor a
Bakery. A finf, deep lot
India
on
StTeet, near Middle. Cellar already
with a well of

FIRST

built,

sept7d3w*

»rj

perfect health.

illfddie-Agcal

.11 cl.

the age of thirty who
trni!lbl!Ei1wnI"?ny,
toolrequenl evxcuations from thchladder t fi
m, n

,,

JWjU-jl.Xr'isliK-',
tCVFI!V

,ltf

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

01

ate

c

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

tor

Steamer CITY OP RICHMOND,
1 >RP icso, master, will leavo
V"
.Railroad Wharf, footofSiatesIrcel,
.±!'*>J.ZSSx!*J£<nt, ry Tnodny ami Fridny
..■fcrcMitig.nl It o'clock.for Rocka’ Cast me, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, lit. Doscrt,
-y
-Ti \

Milihridgc, Jonesport and Machhisport.
returning, will leave Machlasport everv Monday
and I hiirstiuy
tloi-iiiiiyt. :»t 5 o’clock, touching
at above named
landings, ami arrivlnt; in Portland
the same nigh I.

.iTH,‘i9!iy

c.nnects at Rockland
“l
y(iVh,r""n'1"
KaiaLthn
tor Bangor and intermediate
tliePenobscot Bav and River.
SyBaegage checked 11 rough.
^ h* F U BDE V A NJ, General A gents,
131 Commercial Street.
A|>rz7utt_

wiiii Steamer

landings

lam

<

TO

c.
1 i*erc an- many
ignorant ot tlie cause,

who die of Him
which I* tlie

men

/

Wt.iKNKAS.
fTAGKOF.SKlIIJJAL
cutr 1,1 s-tUi ii

1

and ft
p,
fud
and healthy restoration of the nrinarv
organs
Fersous who cannot personally consult the l>r
in h plain maimer, a desrrip?-!xQ
l'*v
M*8Mfws, and the appropriate remedie?
z,?,1}
wdl be J.',e,r
lorwardetl immediately.
All correspondence
strictly eouliilantial, aud will
do ret'inied, it desired.
Address:
S>r. j_ jj HUGHES,
cases,

steamer will touch at Tenant's Hnrhor
everv
cast’ and Wednesday
coming west,
until tiirthrr notice.
Fasaenger ticketed throngli to and from Boston, by
Railroad aud Steamboat.

..aturday', gojig

apr!3.l*i

*la°f
EL£'.‘
PHI Scud

Portlsmf^hia

h> tile
a

Treble House,
Stamp for Circular

Elecptc

>Indent tnjirtmiry.
TO THE LADIES.

-caeww.'m'MM

C it o i' pi

°D and aU<'r'
April 15th,
tiaios will leave Portland tot
Intermediate station on this line, ;.
y‘ 7'0r fj*w,stn“ “*»1 A 111.urn only, d

Monday,

Gough

^^reight

m

ifO.

i^l"' itie am
iTria! f r,r*2V':,",i'”‘ 'J ,,dr
,i, a slmn time.
“???!,relief
LA DII.s yy ill tin.l it
invaluable in all cases of ol,
1
I>"< 1
,,M"
re,nc',les ..'ll tried in
rain
'i?8 .'‘".D’y
"J1 vegetable,
eontaiuing not lung in
ra m
^
wit hperttet safefy atnllti m w!*"

by^*SPart^fl,ecouotry-«{|hX?H,S°M
'Wod.Vyy.
Preble
'ant

No. 14

street,

Portland.

MSVI1IED

ld8'«8-5 of a like nature,
Wt ev
" ",cd,,
I'A-b.c n tested, ,| Ins met
*n.e hv
with marked siieec«s. and
Us timelv use many ot
1118,118
to mi ,ht be checked
nnd 1,10 sc',nrK« that sweej.s
thuusamlalrum our mid-d every year would tail powt'MIdwl with a
ate.)
coiiprh, which breaks them of their rest at niebt will
Hnd immediate l'cilet
l.y the use ol this Balsam,
Pnee5ft cents. «Tepared onl l.v l>. K.
Kl’||.
Roxlinry, Mass. OEO. C. (iin.DWIN & CO (len°'
S"1'1 hy dr»"8i-ls
Every wh.
a

vcl Vi’a' nn;

!n‘it iir8CK
sa4fcl
L,n"<i2,?",,M,,en,<>"1;
eo.ioh‘S.wJJ'SSKl- 1Per',,n8

GORE,

llfOULI) solicit
f

»

1 he attention ol the trade
consumers to their Standard lltaude 01

STEAM

tint

REFINER SOAPS,
vil:

corner of

t~

CRANE'S PATENT.
SOOA.AXI* AMERICAS CASTII.E.
Allot
in pacha^es suitaWe for the trade and lauiily use.
our
direct
Importing
chemicals, and using only the
best materials, aod as our goods arc manufactured
under the personal supervision 01 our senior
partner
who has had thirl y years practical
experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condenec that we can and mu lurnish tbe

together wilh

Having recently enlarged and erected NFW
WORKS, container all the modem improvements we
are. enabled to tumfeh a
supply ol Soapn of the
firm f iia IU«rs, adapted to the
demand, for F,*DemcMii' i
io»«.

large assnrHu tit

ALT. THE

WhhfeAnli' fivnveru TVironchAiit ihf Statf

*

~C<>LBY

,,

Cot Ion Stroof,
where can be found all th« late styles of

Bonnets,

Bibbons,

N, B.—But
May 7. dll

a

tew

The Howe
Agency

Flowers,

Hr.

steps from Free Street.

Sewing

Machine

36 Union St, Portland.
THE

Psiri*

i:\ptmilion

!

,'l,°
Only Gold Medal !
to American Sewing
Machine*«t the Paris
A".ir.U|l
Expos.i ion ol !Sfi7. was riven to the

Machine* Manulaeturod by tinsit.omp.im of which
Elias II,.we |r.
isrres'dent. I he list and Is st
Machine In ilm
world f«'t Family two or Manutart m orn
All orders sent to WM. W Lothhop ar

8^*

«ttenHo^L0TH,<C>1** DYER,”"1
House and Store Shades Made to
Order aud ( snsunlli

TKCU7OTNO THE

Gorham.

Company's

Manufacture,
which is justly considered the standard for
beauty
design and quality of plate and finish.
July 22. «!3m

GOHE'H

ILtLINEliY.

dwelling hoiis.-,
No. -I

ol

PLATED WARE! !
Celebrated,

gAW9°N’

Window Shades !

of

SPLIONDM)

S1EAM REFINED SOAPS I
BY

a

"

lATOULD say to her pit rout, and the public
genthat she continues to do business at her

and

SOLID SILVER GOODS,

the Lowest Pj-ioes!

at,

SOLD

Watches,Jewelry

fancy

*’

nngn.codXw.bv

bv

LOWELL <0 SENTER,

Rich

day of Sep-

AT THE

Brown Street,

ocerriFn

(

the second

farther particulars send for Catalogue.

Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant

hose constant aim is, as heretofore, to
satlsly tlic
expectations ot all who call upon them. Their
slock Is full, haring recently been
replenished.

IIIEMitAl.OLIVE,

Best Goods

■

3 0 1
is

h EAT HE #

Balsam,

(Wit Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat,
Croup, BroochiSoreners ol Lungs.
Whnop.ng

Congress,

For

W KS.

uggft-'{3°‘'

80APS ?

Pall Term will begin
r|'HF
J. 1 eiuber.

i\l

The Hoi .Medicine in the World
tVnot:

W»r27eowly
Watorville ( lassical Institute*

j

tlv crdcrol the Prcvi.lci
1667. dti

D ’. West’s Botanic

are

a, y

and ( roup *yr»p.
sale by all Druggists.
C. I). LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demos Barnes & Co., 21 I’urk Row, N» w York,
will als< supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips iSt Go, Wholesale Agents, Portand.

.;„rj,

NertMVindbam daily

Goughs,

For

,!"f

•'
xjnuua taut*?r»r W« Buxtot- t;„no.
Benth
LilUingrton. Mialnt'tnn. '.Imcr. :.. -J«wi
iar. -.ioscc!'! a:cj Oa^ipoe.
AtDaecxrxppaierS'.-ut). (Vindha.ii. wtadltaio .ft.

Oatarrhal

disease. Sach a remedy is
Or. IffoolierV Cou#li

w!,,! ,.o/

Aa3’l,«7oT M,*'JOn

Croup Syrup

CUKE 8

Hoarseness,

Unaad after Monday April 11, i^>i‘
trains will run us follow;,
,tav*‘ saco River for Portland sit
o. dtwffK
lOaml J.00 a. M., and 3.10 P. M.
Leave Fort hud
lor nsuo Rircr 7.13 A.
M., 2.0 and C.I5 P. M.
*> clock train from
Saco Uiyei. and tb
v
‘^^inn
8

jpT)

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
('HUGHS, anil gives speedy idiot in Whooping
Loughs, and Asthma, and often cures flic lutfer, and
invariably shortens the run or the tbrmor.
C3B^'CWWrri» are liable to be attackod with Croup
\v 1 (limit a moment’s warning.
It Is, therefore. important that every iiuuilv should havo constantly at
hand some single ami pleasant, yet efficacious remedy ter the core of this painful and too often fatal

?0BTUHD8 ROCHESTER R.R

tgave Portland at. 12.15 and 4 P. M.
^ST.SK*iSL0.0'1^;d at„u.urha»‘ !'.r W.H

u

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS;

_rev.':.

Port land, April 12,

lur'L?

and

Portlam/at

Traln-

r u o

OK. ftfOOKER’S

7 0(1
trams (or Watervillo and ail
inter.,,.,
dmu stations, leave Portland at
8.25^
Iraiu irom Bangor is due at
2.13 p
in season lo< onnect with train
for Boston.
A-roui I.cwislon and Auburn
only,at 8.10 A M
, -cce

am*

DR. HUGHES
particularly inviles all Ladies, who
tn catt at his rooms. No 11
Peel
Preble
street, which they wil find arrauged Mir tle ir
especial uoeoinniodation.

ROSS X STURDIVANT,
nti, I la Cotumeicial Street.

General tg,
d;t

1

April 15, lfun.

lift A tw BMEN T.

SSPcMatT'*

BANGOR.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
The brnouiu. staunch and swilt
<£• -Pw teanmr
Hilton Jlariin,” Al4Wood, Master, will make her
.'FiebmW
regular tripe to Bangor,leavin Raiirnad W han, foot of State Slri
ct, every Tuo»day
ihurml; y and Safnrdav
Mornings, at six o’clock*
touching at Rockland, Oamden,- Bcllheb
Sear»p.,rt
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winter port and Hampden.
Let.irnnig will K-ave Bangor every MondayY’
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock
This

SPRING A R If A VC E ME N'T.

am

Bli,LINGS, Agent.

Inside Steamboat Line

FRANCISUllAS). Stud.

lftn7.

:.vi.;S

urukI.

September 19,1S67-«U(

■»*«€. c.mm.”
a'M

run

:*<*....
raft lit

uelord and intermediate station." at
6.10 P. M.
train, with paflsenpr r ear otta d*
a
will leave P.-rtiamlnt 7.B) A.
ed,
M. for Sa-v
luduetord. and returning, »eav.- Liddelord J < .«
and Haco at ft 40 A. M.

ttffTr,.
"*

MONTREAL,

having been tttk-.l
up a I great expense witb a l»r„..
X~.0|||1II,|, r of lieu ti 11 to] State Rooms,

the season as follow*:
i.caving ’Atlantic Wharf, l\n Hand, at "o'clock,
rod India Wharf,
Boston, every day ;r 5 o'clock l*.
W, (Shim hn rxcipted.)
Cabin tare.
tlvi

P. M.

WW^MB»currcni,

V,

'll,-.. 5

will

?.nd TABOPER-g Train will leav«
nidd.o^a
Biddeiord V!.C’a
daily, Sundays excepted, at 0 A. M n.
Saco at G Oft, arriving in Portland
at
vr'n
,e»ve Portland t* r Saco and hid

A

n,:w al1,1 superior
sea-going
Steamers JOHN BROOKS, sn.l

A

Leave Boston lor Portland ut 7.30 A.
M., amf ;!

SPKLNII

Arrauf/emcut t
The

T^^-w-rlS.
■i

iso
leave Portland let
,16.4ft A. 51.. nnd 2.65 P. iM.and

U/v

BOwFt:ow.

Fall

Passenger Train

Portland^ ApriM.;,

on

JF’OJFi.

PORTirAxTii

7.0ft(Express)

I

',

mF,

P. iVl.and

P.n.
Halifax,

Wharl,

_»pr25dtf_JOHN FOKTEOU8, Agent.
Intatid Route.

ton and stations on the
Al
Androscoggin lie d
Banger and stations on Maine Central road
Portland tor Bath and Augustaae 8.15 P. M.
.trainsare due at Portland at 8.35 A.
.0
and
and 6.42 P. M.
The through Freight train with
passenger ear altaehed, leaver Portland for Skowheiraii every looming at 7 o.ciock.
A11 F-cpreas Train leaves
Augnsia dalle at 4 1'. Hi.
tor Boston, connecting at Portland with
Evening
Elxpreaaleaviiig at 7 o’clock, ami arrivim; in Bcsi .11
at 11 P. M.
Amixer I train leaves Portland for Bath and
intermediate places at r> 13 oYlock P Al. daily, ami
leaves Bath for Port!mid at C o’clock A.
M, connecting with the morning train to Boston.
**y ,U'H n,ut* to 1-owiston, Water ville,
are.?f
Kendall s Mill9and Bangor as
by the Maine Cen'ral
roml, and tickets purchased in Boston t«>r A! nine
central .Stations are j;ood lor a
passage 011 this line.
Paf&cngcre from Bailor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tirkets to Kendall's Mills
only, and alter ikmg the cars on on this road the t 'omJuetor will furnisu tickets and make the mre the same
through !<»
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and 1 1 i.el
fast at Augusta, lea v in «laily or. arrival of trail. ii..e
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; amllorSoton, \i. ....
Worridgewo.*k, Athens and Moose Head Lak. :n
Skowhegan. and ft»r Chum. Fast and North Vn-.-itt»oro at VusKalborn*; for
Unity at Kendall*-MiTand tor Canaan at Pisbon's Ferry.
\%
Itl'l L'Bi
lu(. ii4f. i,Augusta, Juno 10. lsij.
juneir. h:
tfX* silor ‘in.l 1 rjpriC
eojijv

JajEr^SepBcwtim
(Express) p. M.

I o'clock

a'clnck P. M.
Cabm Passage, with State
Room, $7 Meals extra.
or Inn her.nutation
to
L. BILLINGS,
apply
AllanUe Wharl, or

Numuier Airauyfmeiu.

6.55

HATl'RDAV,at

Reluming leavo Pryor's
®"fT'
Portland, every Tuesday at 4

'or

Portland & KennebecIlE.

PSftP?..'"-Cl

8.

The steamship CARLOTTA, ,1
Magnne, Master, will sail tor
direct, from ilalt’a Wharl,

_

M

Company

The
are not
responsible lor l.a-ga
to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and tl,at
al) unless notice is given, and
tor
al
the
r
it,
1
paid
one passenger lor
every *500nd.litiona value.
C. J. Bit y DUES,
Managing LHreetot.
H. BAILEY, Local

Superintendent.
Portland, Sept 14, 1867.

Line

Pimio-FoH en.

on

llnud.

ALSO.
P?"
ire and

FIX HIKES, TASSELS.
CORD, <ftc
Cloth Flv Screen*, ai
STO.XRHtn &
Ktll.KV'M,
jy i.lendjm
lout Middle *t. Portlaod.

Union Street Eating House.
S.

M.

Fimrrljr

KNICiHT,

of €2olhir ll.ill

f’riliny IIon«t,

Would inlorm 1i»h friends and the public
be lift* In eon nee lion with

Mr.

Uei\i.

10.

ltt!-o|K*u«ii

a

thru

l-Iostdlinp,

Saloon lor

LADIES
s^.»^n^^:’s,ni„hs 'sst'Or'-, Sts JL(iENTLEMEX,
•'Sr
Famous "Webct” Piano!
T5.neKV,*„;r;r
"mrrF™"
!»causing
|
“

"ish ,o

for sale i?y
SON A

Portland, May 22, 1867.

Portland,

in

LEATUE

Taunton

root

on- ot

YO. t,
OI.E1 YE,

Spices Warranted Strictly Pure!

r.n,,

oonsultwl by

are a.-

SUPERIOKQtJAIJTlES,

,R1’

ONE

we are

men will, the above
disease, Some ot
weak and emaciated as thou di
they In.I
Oeconsumntion-mid by their friends are
to
have it. All such cases yield to tlie
and only
proper
correct course of
treatment, audio a short time

whom

—

voenvo HYSON,

LYMAN

kind.

ot anv

PAJIILV,

JiEMf" brb*«*a*t>1tEAS!

Nails,

excess

E'i.‘,i.

or the stingsVllLn’,>confidence
vi(’J‘,0' youth,
ol misplaced
iu.f? rebuki. T
in ninturer yv»x«,

BXTRA.

OOliOKG,
Noiinoivb’,

bw,

an

Ilnlilux,
fr

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. 1H.
CBaaaaU
SICBe all stations on this line, and tor !.,

U(M

Steamship

t

Paris and in7 ,-,

John with the stcaxier Fm-

DIRECT

.,

Iroiu Souf.li

teruiediate statons, at

SI.

at

tIsibI

'Jw° through trains
Daily be!ween Boston, Portland
and the Kennebec.

Hi*. X

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs*

IX, TRItR A- VO.
,1,,

dtP"1*"^1 w{**rf.

1867,

STEAM

-AT-

and Small, Wares.

Agents tor Maine tor

G. WILLARD,

idUDlMlzt t..

KARISUM’S

Yellow Metal and Topper Sheathing,

OKI C*©OI>S,

Salt, in

re-

August30. dim

Would respectfully inviln ihe attenlion of
purchasers
to their
.arge, new nnd ai tractive stock of

Island

or

■

for

MOCHA,

ffaviufj tT.is day removed

con-

stantty
fc&'Dimensions sawed to order.
a
/ * S- hi. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
Jy8-d.tm

Rd

OLD GOV'T JAVA.I

1667.

Gutters and Timber

tervUl8,&e„ at

Local I rain

Belle

>r

lor

“

‘lieolsd after time

or

*• SUam

w‘»>

'"’ri

ami Calais, with
nr, „An ,l, W-',Kobbinutim
WoodUa""aV,

Connecting

Montrg, Qua

Trains will arrive as lollows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South
Paris, MO
1-ro.u Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Wa

after Monday, .Inly 1st, the
this line will leave llail-

Wharf, font oi State street,every
W.MOMvaY, \V K1 >NKsI>AY and KUfmr Kaatport anti St John,
.a."'l<^.k,T
W*‘1 lcav<,St»»<1 Haslpovt on the
day’"’*

and with k.
5?
IJJ7b-v„uni1
with »«**■« to,
bc,U*u' «?»«•»*.
Fredcricbm.1
uniil 4o'clk.
p'yf Freight received ondaysol sailing
C. C. BATON,
ie 'iltf
Je
Agent.
llf__

iuwr“*d'»t' «<*

receiyed

t”"‘

abovcsu^eli'.'

Itn and
iv>:i,l

*-»

? l'"1’

South Paris at 7

Paris-

TRIPS PER WEEK.

ff*j.

llie New
stock

,0-,st7

to oriler.

,41"'Medicines
unrivalJ/t “m’8
etti.
and superior virtue in
regulating all

guide,

A gem lor the State.

street, Portland.

ARRANGEMENT.

Bangor,

loo II

Portland, August 10,

RAILWAY !

same

SUMMER

on

IOO !W

r

"-L1•Tirrr
"
<

CAHAWk.

A^press Train lor Lcwislo., and

ISAAC DYEK.

THftICE
'J*

TRUNK

Calais St. John,
WINDSOR AND HAM FAX.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

aug.'l-n

__

Plank, Shingles ami Scan Uingol all sizes
BOARDS,
constantly
hand.

8|)eciiic.8

ie

No. <*,

Street.

theTCSj I

_

OE

»

MRS.

To DR. Livor.

Liquid Compass,
out

Exchange

--I

jmgfm__No. m Union Wharf.
8 -urnber for Wale^

New

Eastport,
DIOBY,

LITTLE A- fo.. Agent.

Wholesale and itetail.
Buitiling material sawed

Pier In

name

International Steamship Co,

in Pori rand,

IV. O.

(Jlstpbotircls,

S"rB^

LUMBER,

more

Warren. July 11,18G7.
t\va
c
Dear
Sir
I will not beless grateful to vou
than
B b° ^stiffed to cures
you have made Ibi them,
myself under no le-s
y°v hat I considerKaw
me brf»r° and at
me unie II wa, first
fir0.?,0”®
"atinto your
brought
office lieliovea
a miracle in” t ho cure
‘‘|Ve wrou{fhtr the
you made
believe il
day—I
^tiiday ot i?t,bruary last—when vou enteral me as
your patient. At that, time, as fo/sevreref re are
prre
vions, I was scarcely able to wa'k vvithont the assistance ot some one, or to sit in a chair
without ha vine
Rome one nr some thing for a
support. Mv condition
was certainly a precarious
one, having suffered so
long Iron, a spinal disease, affection ol the lungs and
kidneys, and from an intense leraaie weakness, notwithstanding the medical treatment 1 had during
many if out ITS previous lo my seeing you.
lint novv
the case is different, tor 1 am
tally restored to health.
Rest assured that I shall a.'ail
of every oppormyself
tunity to make this wonderful cure generally known,
so tha: the afflicted
may understand that ihere is vet
hope »°r them in you.
With be utmost sincerity I
thank

spectable

they

No. 4» 1-2

JACKSON ft t »
Bigh Street Whurt, 302 Commercial.
foot of Hitth street

„,.A I*.

'o

Kemedics.

er, anil

Ail. yZiZm,/, K&n$"'U

all other im|H>|;tant
I
{tomt*.
MR SALE at tho
Only UNION TICKET OFFICE i

GRAND

llaye Rsiigileure,

a

1>1{.

use.—

Cairo. SI touis, Mem

four liule I^lersJyoS«u4d
m!™,rr;l:eVWi;h
cough and relieved
ol my night sweats

m>

Female* only.
fiLfl^The pamphlet will be handed, iree

instrun sot in

Shingles,

at (be

I». I.ITTI.K * CO.,
-191, Kxehange Street.

W

pathology, commonly
pursues one system of
treatment, in most cases mXlmg an inoiscnninote useofthat.
antiqnatod and d yegerons weapon, tlie Mercury.

IWLWI—WM

Compass requii ibut osf, as
equally superior for Light oi Heavy weathsei eh cet

delivery the

West, landing

Baggage checked through.

jy3-3n,

KE*“2

10

are

for

l!S?(lsSlSUOU,:,*A,'>

*be

Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at
t ie Agents Office, corner
Washington and State
streets, and at the Boston ami Providence Railroad
Repot.
UKOhUK 8111V KKICK,
l'.issenger and Freight Agent.
For further Information apply to

fered1davV,M*!,k,t J"?

Hi*

yft.lo and reliable
r!iK'niJy
t easels
using this

WOOJ>

T»

York'*

and North- West

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
t.iumliniax .M.mlnt, April Iflih,

n

which considers

a

SOFT

reef,

by th,» ,lne to Philadelphia, Baltimore ami Washington can connect
with tffc New
.Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line
connects also with the Athens
line, going to Sarato-

TOTHK

Went, South

S1C0 8 fDRTSIRGUTH R.

j

,i..u

Tickets

[’te”,’th,a*,,le

Rockland, May 4,

1867.
congratulate you up
the success
for B coug,b ‘h,m which 1 sutieren nay and
night for venrs. 1 must eon less tliat
“
successfully made to all previous
niedjcai ticatment was ot no avail
agains: \our well
Stiver:

<«.

Railrntd,

VSJwtVISSlyn ewepted* at 5.30 P. M., tor steamer
PROVIDENCE, Cut Benjamin M. Simmons, on
gjMfl Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
9apt* Benjamin B. Bray ton, on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturday*.

eal!*°before

a

are

I-xi!', o1.?™. J,c“"!:;’l0t

Specifies* lor niHeiiMCM
both IVIale and Female*

Ritchie's

ns

xm
ffiPfiry.£U,l'i;,£t
b !'Tl'TOl
was most snceo-sfrdly
hv®m re’lng-kowever,
ii!!10/ lnblJ
But' tha“ks he to God, tliat
",B "t« in
„,Li
Trt*1,*to bebut
which
wnii n arc no.
nif nly
ot securing v’Our services tor
privilege
nl\vav»
useless,

,I J
resisted
he
te had
nail the
emi ,

o|

it

me

ot

A ATI)

htnilshlng sufficient

Mav 8,18C7.

obligations to any

d Bom heart
disease, and
Srre.baVe 8ufl*'r,
almost, l had
'ire ivtay8’ cver>' lo lie
down lor fear
of Miftll
atino
J,
i“ot
perIYlf
suffocating, and every dav
expected tote
u 1 dm
mention
thatmvhnsVlnjw he
,ue,ii<'al ab> wherever he

tdi the
attack iw

leave the Depot of the Boston and
|-fcr^C!l>Gars
Providence
Pleasant si

nm.

"" wc" *»

Sr'affi

Ac.,
Henrietta Dkinkwater.

OB

Packing tor Transportation !
Tills store Is to t,e
kept
Morning. Ac

my8elf u’»>er «>e greatest
kindness in attending mv rose
abIe ‘° I>ay yon your lull

medical

KING UK

-AND

tlie

Tfouseliold

lYrw

Repairing alt

have died from the treatment
at the bands of phvsicre‘,eiv,e might
be alive to-dav.
'““nVn',,t':[1

obiigatiiins for your

Tare—Cabin $5; Deck $4.

Lumber and Coal.

accompanied by his

Corner Market and federal Sts.,
where you

cancer

and who

If onieo|uitliie

Hew Farnitnre Store!
JOHN CROCKETT ft CO.,
Have opened a new Store

as

breast,

Ftmiidty Use!

undersigned havoc,, band

it

every one

tlicreof.

--

lend of having my nam(Tappear in public, and would not consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but it the foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
of it.

eTboynton.

Me.

sure cure.
I am not

use

A.

-saved my life when

hardly

make

f
W°v’
whifb
Tours
truly,

Rockland, Me., May 4,1867.
,0 kumanity to make
public that'vnnthsmy<IUIT
puoiictiiat
von hav

AARON FARMER.

0,1 <hc premises, Fai
codlm*

ivii'8. rneci', iioTfr, \, ifl.
DovJtR, N. H„ July 22,1855.
Dr. Poland:—I received your Jelter inquiring as
fo the effects of your medicine on sea-sickness. J
am happy to say that I think it is **tlie medicine" for
that dreadful si.knees. I tried various prescript ions,
but found none t hat settled the flbomacti and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. I felt as though I
wait to get ashore, to entreat you to incould
troduce it into ship chandlery stores, that, it may
find its wav to those who suffer upon the mighty deep
lioin sea-sickness. If captains who take their lam
iMes with them, or carry j as engers, should trv it lor
once, they would never be willing to vo\ age without
it.
1 have used it. in my family since its introduction
to the public, lb- bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, aud have always lound it a

can

and nniip
capable of doing

on

/TlUlfi
JL on Commercial street, and will lease
a 1
part or
the whole lor a term of years.
Or'lic will erect
suitable for uianafacturor
111/
other purposes, if desired.
iTnpnsils will lie received by K. 15. UPHAM,* or
the subscriber.

",l8

you
a

curc(1 under your treatment
(°
'ras not

To Dr. Livor.

Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots

n„

to

Tlwougli

may-ldlf_

T,.

olllce-_aug7dtf
Liaod

w'i
was

I

for

21.1867.

duty

l!c.mlfr

grocery and provislocation, now doinij a good
*or further particulars
inquire at this

business.

mv

must

For Sale,
and fixtures
THE
A ion /ol*k
store, in u vnod

it

aa

NEW YORKVIABRISTOL, R. I.

Hou

jnnetdti

LEHIGH,
Furuace*.

Lump,

dfrcAcd
rer,
I„ab,erS irafferir,g/ 1 did, from
thal l
AA. A,?1 !,lng8> t0 acknowledge publicly

A i_n_'

Portland, bounded on tbe
lhe We tbrook Alms House farm,
!and
«ai eouhnumg
b(iyou?
clcjTvn to tbecanal nn the lower side.
Tt is a very fitting place tor a
market garden, or a
Place fcrn private residence, as there is a
splendul orchard in a very high state of cultlvaiton.
on the. tarm.
I he tarni cuts about 15 tons of
hay; it
has been very well manured for the last
ten years
consequently gives a very large yield of produce!
•I I so has a
very good barn, and i: insured or $50(1. It
would be very eomenieui lor a <*>iendid
brick yard,
as there is an
amouni ot brick material oil
ibo
pnmiscs.
Perfect tirle guaranteed. For further
particulars enquire of
II ni)I A \
2"7 Fore

Or

,New York, March

,,

r

ni'

L OA F

HAh‘l)

I

not

0.

J. DHOWNE,
10 State Street.

Mayl^tf
u_

aiay

n

VlionsanH? ,aHd:~1 c,,I1sider

"*e

Delivered at any part of the
city al short notiee.
Randall, McAllister & ( u,
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST..
Head of Maine Wharf.

k»own thai 1 have been cured
Ending, under yonr
v
Iears
Yours,-Ac.,
Silas Kallo ii.

treatment
treatment.

The New Bristol Line

r-y--n-7,- ,c
fgpggci
to tu*i VEi.i:ns.

Lehigh,

E.

Rockland, Me., March 22,18«7.
tlie E00*1 *>f
suffering huruanitv
11

7,-™

aml

A oliaoble Beal Instate on t
om ttier,«‘al, street for sale.

A fillnet
tr\ JnJJpvibo°Uitand extending

leastdS

ofciXmrrh !?,™ake
a“y

BLAN™A™>-

jemrriand,.April

°2

theTrogr^s

Ifwaaia

,'Wnsite iai?s ge‘im?Ml8vUnUa"y
!a.ooffi. i'y’

For Sale.

r..,rncr.

A

1?I uric Ulster, IV. VI.

but to confirm mein this beon the 1st of
January last 1
ever siuce there
gaining,
Is
‘"‘Ptovement now that, beyond the
I shad soon be restored to
perfect heailh.
of my sex, ami lo prove
1 sba11 e' er he grateful
for your services.
I make this
acknowledgment.
under the greatest
obligation,
lo Dr. Livor.
Mrs. F. E. Grover.

.<« a ■

•»" assortment
<'l.o'ieee,i^»yi.'.“"I?
til tntly foal.
Those wishing to

enough

to realize a favorable
change;
bega^i
has been a steady
and

$7.

« notte

illness, seemed
i£2rm5i
lie!. And sure

He
i

8

ernln eena?'Cira iS,
also 1,as

largecis

MILTON GALE.

Boston, January 11,1850.

tnre

«nc of the Finest
Etc»i.leui‘€$
XT

LelistfL

aflficted, and thereby rompolled to
miserable

a

IN.17.

For
For Ranges and Cook
Stoves, .lofan’N While
Asli, Diamond, K<-«l A*h, which arc free of >i|l
Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland * A
cargo just landed, fresh
mined, tor Blacksmith use.

and smaller cities in this
with wliieli the greater num

ailing

existence Lbrongh li e. Thus, as
il appeared, without a chance
lor help, my friends
and myself despaired of
my life, in fact, I'did not
care how soon it would
end, as with il my sufferings
would.terminate. But, thank Heaven, there
one chance yet for me!
Having heard of certain
“
cures you made in this
place and vicinity, 1dete
mined on trying yonr
which I did on the 271 , ot
skill,
last December, he day I was entered as one
ot your
patients. I shall never iorget I hntday, for it inspired
ine wi l. hopes as I never
was before.” I bail ihfim.Ni
implicit confidence in yonr abihlv to
me ami
tlie ma«v and varied questions
you asked me, tonch-

shrubbery.
trees^aml JU.KRIa».

S3,ooo Apple
September 10. d3vv*

Gen teel

inline

emiZ’t pUvJl-

l,1<: larger

an
sex are

her nl my
v

s UGA JS

Latlis,

1867,
express mv highest regard for your medical services. For more than 12
without
vears,
any favorable result whatever, I have
'reanuem of most

(v.l
country,! for

Co.

via

ffocUmu!, Me, May 2,
but

I cannot

StreetloFsaTiT- InAnoVl’e,I’rlo^i the,feeble

Bed-Room and Kitchen
P^oI«JIS’iiitlin"'P00m’
first floor, and the
the second
An
Lot
Price

TKSTIMffNt
n„„,.Q.
Dear
Sir.

CoaE

for' ^lc‘auim lowwt'rimrffiprto. °'

Also

MARKET

wS

For $1,800!
story House on Smith St
■OKkromns; soil cellar,
A

“tathm
as’possible8

---

to two *»m-

Btok-

tv
Wo

avail

trcal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaetport and
8t. John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers a* early u«? P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage Apply to
EMERY & FOX, Gait s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
August 15,1807.
dtf

..

Steamers._
important

s,,"l,>y themselves

themselves
applying 'per letter
thesimplomsot the disease as minutely
Remedies will receive
prompt aD
temhun
,Vom S
12 A M, and from 2 to 6P M
Jo
irom 7 to U P ivj.
.i1V^te ^ousultiifion
adv’ce to tlic |>oor, lice of charer
o,?]
”c’
Irom 8 *to9
A M. and Iron, 5 to 6 PM.

aDd ^cond storv.

dlw

*°

C0,ne

order]

to2 50

FKEE Carriage to amt tK

as«^^lrAttDEorN*O^WC°1,.
<*■“»«■£ Street.

z ivt JSSSX

^£ib?«s

Bargain.

a

No.8St.Law,3tl,ry bouso.
Hard »n«l Soltwa-

7

^a*e at a
0,1'
Have a two and Bargain.
bait Story house
3ft,
tho oily.
Ut wo“rtin,i<tesw-.|klrI’esl-1o''ationsi>i
tale street; 10 rooms,
idyl, d init
'he boose. Lot

h

'O'O'opoiiird by his Uorsi-:’
MEDIC AI-OU1DE, at.amnecessary into™,a,ion toco, prebend
the ,1, ease, and a
simple, yet adequate direction
°,

a

Our

$2.00

rates

until

Wednesday

and Saturday, at I o'clock P. M., and Irayi
Pier 38 East River, New York, veiy Monday, Wedday and Saturday at 4 o'clock P. M.
1 he Dirigo and Franconia are titled up with tins
accommodation* tor passengers, making his the most
speedy sate and com tor table route tor traveller* between New York and Maine. Passage instate Room
$6.00 Cabin passage $0.oo. Meals extra.
Goods torwarded by this line to and from Mon

I’t-ojn-ietof,

KAlirHOt its,

a

all

al
distance may
^,I™r?V?s,livi,'g
ot
the Dr.’s services bv

7 65

fcJFTrnnsent

to rooms.
Cars and

follows:

Thursday

m

I,

run as

Leave Galt's Wh»rt. Poitlaml. every

ddm

And warranted to give
perfect .atiafaetion.

city.

tYt!,nlY,
t»il’U
HhASUKK

wiScfn^08® that

m?se"Uor "m

iT_y«n
adBHsBHBi
nrther notice,

Steamer COHSICA leaves New York
every lour
four days to reach Nassau.
All letters lor lnformati' ii addressed to
TUNNEA.L
&LOR1AZ, Nas-uu.K P.,wlll he promptly answered

■tK-OPENED JHHE
*** KIjING,

LIME.

The fine steamer* DIRJOO, FHAv
wffi

m

ter months.

via:

WE.r?,n„m'w ofrer “ice CHKsTlNIJV

Ac., Ac.

^nra?sorrSn

City,

YOrk

and CHESAPEAKE,
^fpg&JlCONIA,
"L.
and after the 22d Inst, and

STATE STREET.
AUGUSTA, ME.

2,000 Pounds,
$8.50
1,900
«... 8()7

Augus?rdI^,lk"n
$7. Cheap

,.T~'!?,n

will

Hr. A. W. Poland’s
Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,
PARTICULAR LY
Evy«ipela«,iVellle Kinmh,8alf IShcnm,S« Pofnla, Tarbnuclcs, Boils and Pilru.
It is very easy to say of tiffs, or
any other medicine,
It is the very best Remedy known.
It is not
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceedingly gratifying to the Proprietor ot this medicine,that,
while lie declares to fcne public that this is a most
wonderliii and effective specific for Humors, as stated
above, he has abundant proof at hand to sustain liis

1 to

ol^YiAHN'FMA v”?!1
HOT

part of the

TRI-WEEKLY

LOKIAZ, Pbopbietorh.

large and sparious Hotel (one ol the largeat and
best In the West Indies,) will he opened for
tho accommodation of visitors Nov. 1, thttf.
Nassau Is a hoautlful erty on the Island of New
Providence, and is noted lor its even temperature,
the thermometer ranging about 7S during the Win-

AUOU8TAiioi

NEW

NTKAMSIJ.il* COMPA.W,

P., Bahama..

-in

HOMCEOTATlIuPpIuiSd
rF'' Mcrri!l'’ s'ii.o'8!'' e, bneupied
by Rev. W. P.
llOMCEOPATnl?
brook,
the Back
SpntVa baml ‘¥ diffiment
*,n
road known
him according to the rules
tlle nanie

Cove

at any

&

H.

This

the following prices,

at

PORTLAND AND

weeks, and it takes only

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
D-livored

TUN NELL

IQCKS,

Victoria Hotel,

HANNAH,

Aug29

And so on down to five hundred
Cools are all hrst class, prepared I n thepound*.
best ol

Kidneys, Ueari, hirer,
Spine, Threat and Luu««,
Catarrh,
Female
Weaknesses, Kpilrpay,
St. Vital Dance,
File.,
Rheumatism, Canrer,

I

offering onr cu.tomers and the public
generally, all the host qualities of

are now

“

ts?"y0 ,ni|,ria08

p

A

From August 2.3d to the 30lh of
the some
Fr,.ra Sept. 2411, to the 1st
day of Oct
From (Dt. 25th to the 1st ot
Noy
From Not. 26th to the 3d of
Dec.
From Dec. 21th to the 1st ot
Jan. 1868.
And like heretofore, he will eiv« mo in..i
8 V me 11
those who are affected with:
Disease. «f .he

H- dEKKIS.

SON
the Dumji.

SUITABLE FOR

momh^the'dtya^““djL^na'tedas tbMows•" ®T*r^

from Port-

t»

twe’-Te

a,bi,ut

"W~

Su-

18e7?"djjfe6t’

&

on

COAL!

York,

•
»•
He accordingly hired.,,
office, which is situated

^.°d-

Company, frnjt'troes^various'jfiniJs, shruberrv'&e "'fllic’e
1,!!,*<ly to’lbe dom,

CONN.

W. Ik Little & Co.,

Phila., Pennsylvania.

Office of Internal

“f;1T,rV
Lornelms
Grinneli,

Holbrook,

chen

The house contains

ou^*

Parlor

forty

and Four

Henry’.

Bur-Ry

Chas. H. Russel).

dlw*

l0tl

HUiron DOCTOR.

Treasury Department.

^Bj?„nerk.in?’
«7°B.Gallartl, Jr.,

Pickersg
Lewis Cnrtis,

®Fine

of

2.—'“They’re

K, Bogert,
d.

Joshe

Uemvcoitr0'
Wm. C.

W. H. JEKR1S.

Suburban Cottage for Sale.*
V’b't.v Cottage, wiili Two aero
lot hand

beauitful

Saved I They ’vc Gaved t” No. 0.—‘ Old
Seventy -six
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.”

Wm. Sturgis,

Henry

September

f’oii-

Apply

50.

Xtu

RRI1NCK

,,

Particular Notice

301 1-2 Congress St.,
Itoom No. 6,

S3Sffi2"T"
P'easa,'t
ride

one

TRUSTEES

rwi?.'iJ.one?I"s’

seven

HARTFORD

General Agents,

I'0d&w3m

Sf,

Ox.?

INSURE YOUR HORSES
WITH
HART FORD,

States.

ATLA1VTIC
Mutual Insurance Company,

felOdtt_General

THI! PljRlFYllVB OF TRK KI.OOD !

MAINE.
C. A. WALDEN.

arrangements to work for the above Co
KM I S SMAIiL A HON,
Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me

Certificate of Stock, insuring
one Present in (he
GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1.—“My Child! My Child 1” No.

have

^sle# Room mid
Ulnnsfuciory
Nos. 43 Ac 44 Union
St.,

OF BOSTON, MASS.
ORGANIZED 1S43.
Cash Assets, January 1,18G7,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends oi l864-5, now in course ot
payment
670,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2 °0Q 000
Losses Paid in 1866,
31400o!
Total Losses Pa Id,
2 367,000.
Income tor 1866,
lJTfLOOo!
itfT*Annual Distributions in Casb.^JJF.O
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can

oar

ately a
following list,

prices, by

t,ie

Ifufii;i I

Life Insurance Gomp’y,

a

SunstKS n®tice,thft1t5t
In connection with

MUTUAL7

Live Stock Insurance

sending ns

person

and

Boots when returned tor
any ImpcrtectionB.
Our Goods can be obtained at the first class retail
Stores in this City and throughout the State. Those
Goods are made lrom the best of Stock and cat from
the latest patterns,
consequently the price will l e a
trifle more than goods of an interior
quality, and it
an,) wear of them flicy
will find that the best is the
cheapest” in the end.

jnlylSdtt

New

THE

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

author-

1stor>' House for Sale,
Pe:,rl olid Wllin.d.
laiiis’seron'Irooms.
J’?tWee,JHood
lams
lot 46x63 (l et.

and,

LIVOR,

0Pmomhi a'lS!o,Ha?Eock!an?i,i,U,a
a

II%.,SXt«0(.

•No

.I,,,1

s.pwi.b.rn.

JOHN MOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK \V. LIBBY.

THE

---—--

the same to

Any

give

THAN

also insures to the holder

FIVE

we

tIMiPAMis,

rates.

PURELY

good
Apply to

Subscription One Dollar.

AND

or

satisfactory

Portland, July 1,1667.

In the Great Distribution I

Any

Boots.

and at

Cash

,

& Children's

WcaffrAM,0

Jifv

Ocean Insuriuice Company’s Block.
cd the interests and secured ail llic
the two firms now combined, we arc able
to carry llie largksi uses in
every tlei,art went ol
insurance in
FfKST Cl. A km

_

Portland, Aug. IB,

Royal

delivery the
«»

One Thousand Oords
Hard and Soft Wood.

-—

Formerly from

Coal!

THv?tW*ffi£‘eU»1,l*Teon
MarMeSc?”A&

We

acres,

fenced, in hiirli state of cultivation. mostly
mowing, with a good
_^_^ood lot, two s’orv dwelling house,
home, a large
barn"lOnTTvTnriii* °?e 8torV'*celling
nn'1 a thrifty orchard,
situated in
ISf,Ia» "*'*
a half miles from
the
on thp pT20k’ thfee
,ad- Wm be sold low or excbuneedtoi eb. m

SiOTLJU.

•'«“'< for
*',‘,erior l*»'- «

Bockland !

DR.

Containing about slxtv-tbr-o

\

Coal, Coal,

Institutes ! f

Portland, Bangor

Farm for Sale.

EXCHANGE STREET,

Haying purclni
labilities ot

Healing;

<dlrl" HighSohool, <umberlandstrcft;
VPtontiuns ion rooms.
Lot311-2x74 loot. A line
loent on. Price *3000.
Apple to
September 24. dtt
w. H. JERR1S.

Sl'nt ™!,k i ;,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fr»ncl. «JIoT« Cnlf, Pebbled
Call) Oiled
tahuPcbbled «.oul nail Kern Tap Sale
Polish, Half Polish,

AO. 15

by Messrs.

present

!‘P'd

know- “y son; you must ask her.”
Well,” retorted the hopeful, “one of y^u
must have told lies, or
you could not have had
a boy that would do it.”

and taken the office
recently occupied
Foye, Collin & Swan,

make

Engraving*

ot

name

IK>W, COFFIN & JLmifSY,

LIYOR’S

AT

-vx

MERCHANDISE.

HOMOEOPATHIC

House for Sale.

THE

WORTH MORE

reZ

with a sl>’ “mile,replied
Well, it don t make any djfierence for
he wouldn t have understood
it il he hail.”
Much of the
controversy iu our church is of
the same sort with this.

a

BEAUTirur,

And

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO..
Real Estate Brokers, Morton Block.

Q,,,

hi.^wLh

have this day associated Ibemselvca
together in business as

,1’gX

eSffi’
each'

at
at
at
at

Presents, Valued

fmw

256 each,

Valued"

85Presents

wdhZm

to,
-Tlien- my good father.”
'fZ,thet0'-interrogator,
responded
“your resolution
hasn t any bottom to stand on.”
Next day it
was told to Dr. Busbnell
what father C. had

at the MOST

The subscribers

ut’mt

500 each,
BOO each

”tioZl Steel-Plate

him what he
thought of the near
approach ot death ; and how the other world
looked ? The sick man heard Him
mendable patience, aud answered
him with
due respect, and then
solemnly turned upon
11'
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